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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Volume Number 55

July

GEORGE GETZ TO STAGE

15,

So Much Safer
Your Jewelry and your valuasafer in

a safe Deposit

Box.

In fact,

you can all but forget them,
knowing that when you do
want them, they

will

beawait-

Two

Number
PROF.

To Hold Mission

H

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

On

PUNS ARE APPROVED FOR
FIRST UNIT OF PROPOSED
NEW HOLLAND H0SP1T

both Harden, dramatic
Feast
July
soprano of Greenville,whose vocal renditionssro broadcast twice
The mission feast of ciassls Hol- weekly from a Grand Rapids radio
land of the Christian Reformed station, has been awarded a srhoL
church will ho held July 15 in nrship at Albion college In recogProspect Park grove, near Bush A nition of her musical ability.
Lane Plano factory.There will Lo
Miss Harden was for two years
Few wll) forffet the barbecue
At a meeting of the specialhosan afternoon and evening prognun, a student Of J. Jans. Holder, vo- pital commissionappointed some
given by George Getz of Lakewood GOODHICII STKAMKH TO
SERVE LAKE HARBOR beginning at 2 p. m. and 6:30. The cal Instructorof Grand Rapids months ago to have charge of the HOLLAND AND
Farm on a Fourth of July some
' program will consist of Dutch and and this city.
ZEELAND RELATIVES
eight ycare ago. All Holland,in
erection
tho
instiAnticipating a growing business English speeches. Among the
fact tho entire countryalde was
TO RE1
tution
approved
plans
present to bo the guests of Mr. between Chicago and tho Paul speakers are Rev. E. B. Pekeldor,
OLD
GRAND
RIVER
IS
for the first unit of the hospitalat
Getz. Mr. Getz is an enthusiastic Under conference grounds, Lake Miss Johanna Veonstra, Rev. J.
340 MILES LONG a meeting held Thursday night In
On the Fourth of July the
Green-for-governor man and Is Harbor, Muskegon, the Goodrich Dollin and others.
the hoard of public works room in lly of John Jannenga at Nt
also u personal friend of Mayor Transit company Is having its new
the city hall. The plans were drawn
Smith of Detroit, and he got a steamer, the Theodore Roosevelt,
Tho Grand river has had much by Pond & Pom] -Martin & Lloyd, vllle held a reunion that will
be rememberedby the meml
notion that he wanted to entertain overhauled and being made ready
to do with tho historyand location Chicago ach Reels who were emof the family. Eighty-fiveIn
them and the citizensof Holland for use in 1927.
of many towns in this part of the ployed by tho commission. The
her took possession of the
The company will spend about
and vicinity at the same time. Mr
state, but a survey also shows that work of drawing up tho plans was
and the entire day was filled
Getz does not ponder long over $260,000 in getting tho Roosevelt
It Is a very crooked stream. The undertaken with deliberationand
G.
games of all kinds, and many
such matters, for If he wants to into shape and plans to have it
distance from Jackson to Grand care so that Holland might have er diversions.The relatives
entertain the governor of New ready for excursion runs between
Haven as the crow lllos is less than the best hospitalthat can be secur- from Grand Rapids. Holland,
York he goes ahead and does it. Muskegon and Chicago next yep.
100 iniloH, but as the Grand pur- ed for its money and so that the land, Muskegon and Chic
If he feels like having 100 guests
sues its serpentine course, It cov- latest Ideas in hospitalconstruction Grand Haven Tribune,
at a dinner In Chicago he orders
ers 240 miles.
might ho Incorporated In the new
It, and If he wants roast ox put
Isaac Puilett,18-year-old Negro
building.
up In barbecue style, well he Is
charged with manslaughterin con.
A pictureof the new building as
going to have It and Holland is
nection with the death of DaIt will look when completed has
always glad to participateIn any
of Bible
vid Rice, another Negro, was acbeen drawn by the architects. This
IS
program that Mr. Getz Is Interquitted by u ury In circuit court ut
has been framed and placed In the
ested In.
Muskegon
shortly
before
6
o'clock
widow of the Yaupell drug store
Mr. Getz makes no bones about
Thursday night. Tho Jury was out
where the general public will have
the whys of the barbecue. He
a
little more than two hours
The Old Testamentof the Bible opportunity to Inspect It.
simply wants to do somethingfor
Puilett
was
charged
with
having
The buildingis to he four stories.
and the Talmud contain almost
somebody an dthls time It Is GenIs Zeeland preparing tor theatPI
Fred Green, and ho also wants to ricals, and otner tilingsthat big stabbed Rice in an altercationfol. every form of humor, notably the Only throe stories show In the picgive the citizens of Holland and cities have? This might be infer, lowing a dice game in a negro repartee,the pun. alliteration, the ture but there will bo a ground
rooming house In Muskegon onomatopoeia, tho riddle. tho floor ns In tho case of the city hall.
vicinity a good time on a Saturday red from a revised ordinance that
Recently the Tr&velern Ale
afternoon half holiday, and there recently was legalizedby the com- Height h on May 17. Rice died of fable, and the parable, according Tho first unit of the new hospital,
fore ho invites all of them to come mon council ot our neighboring a wound which Pullet admitted to Dr. Jacob Rlchman, authority for which plans have been drawn, clety of New Yofk wired
having inflicted, but the defense on Jewish history and folklore, will cost In 'he neighborhoodof J. Van Duren, wh orepr
to participateIn the ox roast, In
,
society In Ottawa county
the sports and tho other part of
Provisions are made for pawn contended that Puilett struck Rice who has Just completedthe first $100,000, The ground floor of the
the program In store and Incident- brokers, something Holland does in self-defense.Rice was struck In book of Its kind in English, plans provides for a laundry, holler nection with her Red Cross
“Laughs From1 Jewish latre," room, diet kitchen, office, foyer, for $70 for three Polish cl
ally meet Fred Green.
not possess, and generally found the arm and an artery severed.
Mr. Getz has another surprise, only in the larger cities. Provisions Puilett was captured In Grand which Is published by Funk and main kitchen,staff room, prepara- who had arrived at New
tion room, bakery, nurses' dining bound for Grand Haven am
because his elephant, tigers, mon- are also made lor cirquses,some- Haven by the pollro, the night of Wagnalls.
Tho humor of tho Jewish race, room, and various store rooms and were without funds. Throi
keys, snakes, tapers and a num- thing that Holland hasn't had the the stabbing.In response to the reber of other rare tropicalanimals pleasure of seeing for nearly a doz- quest of the Muskegon police to Dr. Rlchman Buys, has always other rooms necessary In a hospi- Van Duran’s efforts the fa
ing In Grand Haven, cent tl
will have arrived from New York en years and theatrical exhibitions !?fee,)11 ,0‘,kout
™»n- «rand been the subjectof endliessdiscus- tal. Tho second floor will contain
Haven
ofllcers searched the Good- sion petween persons who see In It mainly patients' rooms and a wait- and today Mrs. Van Dui
City by July 24.
are also mentioned in the new
rich steamer, as she was about to a great source of authentic comic ing room. The wards will he on cclved an accounting of tt)e
It Is said that Gen. Fred Green law.
will be hoisted on the elephant's Tho ordinance also deals \t[lth leave for Chicago.They speedily lore and those who believe the the third floor, and the laboratories from New York society
buck, an unusually appropriate peddlers on foot and with vehicles. found Puilett who admitted his supposedlynatural tragic mental and operating room will he on tho lows:
"Dobrowskl,Helena, Marl
to Chief Plppel. Ho was mould of a scatteredtribe to lie In- fourth floor.
place for a man running on the
The section three of the idnntiy
capable of producing u frothy
Vladlalaw— arrived May 17
turned
over
to
the
Muskegon
poRepublicanticket.
The
plans
having
been
approved,
newly printed ordinance reg8. 8. 'Leviathan.' Polish
Mr. Getz lias asked G. J. Dicke- ulatingall these things in tiie city lice oflicersand has since been kind of wisdom.
The Jew has the happy faculty the next step will he the drawing ages I, 10, 11 respectively.
mA to be master of ceremonies and of Zeeland follows:
awaiting trial in Muskegon county.
up
of
specifications and estlmatss
of being ble to perceive the grotesStates citizens, Roman
it is stated that representatives “The sums of money to be paid
que and ludicrous In tho most of cost. This work will be under- and unable to speak
from practicallyevery newspaper for. the varlou i licenses required by
taken
by
tho
architects
Immediately
tragic situations, he says. He cun
of importance in Michiganwill be this ordinance slmil be us follows:
and will take about six weeks. At Mother In Poland and
laugh even In the face of death.
Join them later. They have
at Lakewood Farm.
the end of that time the commisFor engaging lit the business of
Cain's
short
retort,
“Ant
1
my
to stay permanently with
Mr. Getz stated, “You cun not pawn broking in the city, tho ansion
will
pass
on
them
and
then
they
brother’s keeper," is tin example
father, Andre Brodowski, at
say too emphatically that everyone plleants shall pay the sum of $180
will
he
ready
to
advertise
for
bids.
of repartee found in tho Bible that
Columbus Bt., Grand Haven.
is welcome. Lakewood is open to
It appears now that the commission
per annum; for engaging in the
Dr.
Rlchman
points
out.
And
As the children had no fui
all. I want them to be may business of hawking or peddling,
Isaiah Is one of the greatest hooks will ho ready to let the contract by railroad ticket, we wired
guests on Saturday afternoon, July the applicant, If he desires to go
of satire ever written, he states, early fall. The hospital commission communicate with the fathi
24th.’'
about on foot, or with a wagon, or
and that the pages of this book Is composed of the following:May. upon receipt of $70 we
other vehicle drawn or propelled,
bristlewith sarcasm and parody. or Knmeraad, chulrmajt,C. M. Me the following expenses:
Prosecuting attorneys are charg- “Wo unto them that are mighty ean, O. J. Dlokema, Walter Lane,
by hand or by a team of horses or
lodging. $49.19 for three
other motive power in the public ed with enforcing the state statute and drink wine," Is offered us rep- Arthur Van Duren, A. H. Land- fare ticket# to wanfl
Olive
wohr, G. M. lAtppIe, Charles Dykestreets, or from door to door, qur- which prohibits entabllshmentof resentativeof the whole book.
##c for tail, $1.80 or feod,
Nor was tho practicalJoke for- tru, and Jamee De Young.
ting with him any goods, ware# or private game and hunting preGirl merchandise and selling or offering serves of more than 15,000 acres, eign to the ancient Hebrews for In
for sale, shall pay for each license, according to an opinion given John Judges 15:4, 5, "Bamson went and
for one year, the sum of $50 and Baird, director of conservation,by caught three hundred foxes, ami
them a card and a conduc
Mrs Maggie May Rowe of Doug- for one day, tho sum of $10. rot the AdUtcncy .general'# department. took torches,and turned tail to
tf?r,
tttoftrftmiitc
The question came up In connec- tall, and put a torch between two
ins and Ezekiel Abraham Bear carrying on the business of aucDetroit to.meet them."
were married Wednesday evening tioneer or crying off at auction any tion with reported Intentionto or- tails. And when ho had set the
Met. v4b Dkiwn has
at 8:30 at the Adventist church goods, wares or merchandise, the ganize a new sportsmen's club torches on fire, he let them go Inhack to the New York sot
by Rev. N. Skidmore at Saugatuck. applicant for each license shall pay which would acquire about 40,000 to the standing corn of tho Philthe childrenhave arrh
The church had been beautifullyfor one month the sum of $25, and acres of northern timber land. Di- istines, and burnt up both tho
and that all Is well.
decorated with flowers by friends for each licensefor one day. tho rector Baird asked for an opinion shocks, and also the standing corn,
us to whoso duty It was to en- with tho vineyards and olives."
of theJirlde.The bridegroomis u sum of $5,
force the act and also us to con.
well known residentof West Olive.
Bolomon Is rated us the foremost
For exhibiting any circus
Camp Custer, July $,
stltutionallty of tho statute.
humorist of tho earicr ora of the
Nearly 1,000 cltlt#ns of lower
Tho
attorney
general
reserved
Jewish
race.
Dr.
Rlchman
carries
oAf
opinion on validity of the statute his searchings through the times Michigan, between the ages of 17
of^t h*”*happyV couple'^lad theTp- ^“flcnl -xhibitionsthe nppiieant but declared prosecuting*attorneys of tho making of tho Talmud, the and 24 years, reported for duty at
shall pay for cadi day, $3.'
must enforce it until the courts middle ages, and on to tho present this camp Thursday.July 8, and
portunlty of wishing them happiheld it void.
ness and prosperity.
showing that the sagacious wit of and for many of them they
The law was passed
tho The Wise King has InllKrated \Y«*ntto bed last night In a tent and
ST.
theory that private clubs would through the humor of each suc- upon a cot such as Is used by
MRS. GERTRUDE DOK
rant
per*
of
all
kinds
for
the
first
take up all desirable hunting land ceeding epoch.
DIES AT SPRING LAKE
lime In their lives. Nearly every
and exclude the public if no reMiss Louise M. Hchiutt.
FRIDAY MORNING
kind of a vehicle Imaginable was
Htrurtlonswero established.It does
made many friends at Zeeli
used
by
the
students
in
arriving
not apply to clubs organizedbeat camp. Home came In automo- while she taught music and art
Mrs Gertrude Dok. wife of John
fore the law went Into effect.
biles
others used other the Zeeland public and high sol
Dok of S]tringLake, died at her
vehicles,while the great majority until two years ago, was mat
home Friday morning. She was
to George W. Trooat, son of
arrived on the railroad trains and
sixty-nine years of ago and had
P. Troost of Niles, at the home i
Interurlmn street cars.
lived most of her life In Grand
Ono of Grand Haven's mosther sister, Mrs G. B. Koch In
Tho C. M. T. C. students were Joseph.
Rapids, coming to Spring Lake a prominentwomen died in Holland
met at the various depots and Infew years ago.
Saturdaymorning,when Mrs AnMiss Schlutt taught in Zc
Government Engineer L. H. God- terurhan stationsby army officers
Site Is survived by her husband na Elizabeth Loulet. widow of the
dard of Grand Rapids announced and enlisted men and conducted three years and resigned to ti
and the: following children, Mar- ir.o WPil.\m Loutet of the •.•/unity
a similar position In the Hast!)
the completion of tho six-foot to camp in busson,If they had no
tin De Loff, Henry De l>off of seat, passed away while on n visit
Mr. and Mrs D. F. Bt
channel from Grand Haven to transportation of their own. At schools.
Grand Rapids, James De Loff of here. Mrs Loutet was staying at
stra and Kathryn of Zeeland w<
Buss River, the seat of tho gravel the camp they wore registered, guests at the wedding.
Clarksville,Michigan, Frances Do the home of her sister. Mrs John
assigned to companiesand to
Loff of Muskegon. Funeml ser- Boer, 249 Columbia avenue and
The United States district court industry of that section.
The Constructions Materials Co. quarters by Captain Warren, pervices wore held from the Bapt- rlie bad seemed to be In her usual Friday ruled that Liberty bonds
ist church in Spring Lake on Mon- health.Death came suddenly.
used in place of cash were liable Thomas Johnson Co., and tho Van sonnel adjutant, and Hergt, Wade
day afternoon at one o'clock and
Mrs Loutet, who is one of tho to the federal income and excess Welden Co. are asking the gov- of the personnel section.
The trainerswere then escorted
burial
In Gurfleld Park best known women of Grand Ha- profits taxes.
ernment to dig three feet more,
cemetery at Grand Rapids.
ven, was 6X years old. Kite Is surTho decision whs rendered In making a nine foot channel. It is to the large warehouses on the
vived by throe children. Mrs Asa the ruse of Joseph G. Hltner, who claimed due to the low water at north of the camp where they
W. McConnell and Mrs Hazclton F. claimed judgment against the gov- this season that such a depth will were stripped of their civilian
CONDUCTS CLASSES
Penney of Grand Rapids and Mr. ernment for $16,385 ho was forced be absolutelynecessary if the tugs clothing, and issued clothing to
IN BIBLE STUDY
The ladies auxiliary of poll
(’. Henkon of Saginaw.
to pay as income tax levied on his are to use thjs waterway. R. O. bo used In rump. They were given
AT CAMP WARREN Mavis
The funueral whs held Monday salary, which was paid in Liberty Yeomanshoad of the Const ruction a physical examination and then Aerie No. 1694 held Installation
Materials company had practically put on tho new clothing issued to officers for the coming year,
Rev. Aibertus Pieters of tho afternoon at 3:30 .o'clockat the bonds.
Nlbhollnk-Notier chapel, Rev. H.
Holding the freedom from taxa- been promised tills by Chief En- them. During the processing the following were installed:
Western Theological seminary is
of Grand Haven officiat- tion applies only to principal and gineer Major Gilbert Van Wylkcs. officers of tho 86th Division staff, Buursmu, presidents Flon_
conducting (lasses in Bible at Schlpper
and all other Reserve OfficersIn Bickford, V, P.; Mae Buzzell,Rt
ing.
Interment was In Pilgrim interest on tho bonds, Judge DickCamp Warren at Benton Harbor. Home cemetery.
camp tiHsIsted the regular army Sec.; Matilda Seckamp, FlnancL,
inson wild if the exempton were to
This camp, establishedfor the
personnel in getting the boys Hec.; Sarah Eaeenbaggers, TreaSiy
extend to all transactionsin which
summer months is conducted under
ready for their thirty days' tour of Estella Throop, Chaplain; Em),
the bonds were used in place of G. H.
ALLEGAN
FAIR
OFtho auspices of the interdenominacash, the taxing power of the govduty.
Witt, Conductress;Mae Bickl
FICIAL ALREADY BOOKtional association of Michigan
BeginningFriday morning the AssistantConductress; Hazel V(
ernment would be virtually paraING
RACE
HORSES
churches. Practicallyevery protlyzed.
regular camp routine including the heer; Inside Guard; Johnnie
estant denomination is represented
new C. M. T. C. students will be mour, Outer Guard; Della Naugl
Fred E. Tanner, manager of the
in its support and hundreds of
resumed, and camp will settle elhout, Right Support to the Prc.
speed
department
of
the
Alh'gon
young men and women are being
down to the regular training pro- Ident: Norvln Rowan, Left Su|
county
fair,
to
bp
held
August
24,
P.
0.
sent by the churches. Mr. Pieters
gram. Colonel Raymond Hheldon. port to the President: Augi
is one of thp members of the large 25, 26 itnd 27. has just issued tho
camp commander, Is enthuslaatloOarbracht,Right Support to
speed
program.
There
are
eight
Judgment of $3,300 obtained In
camp factulty.
In Second Class the Kent circuit court by Mar- over tho appearanceof the young Vice President; Anna Mel,.
good races on the program tut folC. M. T. C\ students."They are the I>eft Support to the Vice-Presldi.
lows: Wednesday, 2:15 pace,
ian Milllmnnof Grand Haven in finest class of young men I have
Minnie Vander Ble. Light Beari
purse $350; 2:30 pace, $250.
an
action
against
William
R. ever seen anywhere,"said Colonel
In the raising of the Saugatuck
Anna Zltlow,Musician.
’s Funeral
Thursday, 2:30 trot, $250; 2:20
Spratt, formerly gt Grand Rapids Hheldon. "They are all intelligent
postofilce
to
second
class
on
July
pare, $350; 2: 19 trot, $360. Friand now of New York resultingand I know they will learn a lot
1st
is
marked
a
milestone
In
the
day. 2:26 pace, $300; 2:25 trot.
from u head-on automobilecrash
Saturday
$300: frec-for-ali,$500. Entries progress of the village.The re In the highway to Chicago near that will benefit them later In life
dtiring their training period hare
oqlpts
of
the
office
have
shown
a
for the races close Aug. 18. Tho
increase during the past Huugutuck a year ago, bus been this summer. They are bound to
new half-mile track was recently steady
affirmed
by
tho
state
supreme
Marvin T., tho infant son of Mr. completed and it is an excellent live years, and are now 50 t>er cent court. Spratt with two compan- be better young men morally,
mentally and physically."
and Mrs William Hoove, died Fri- one, in fact one of the best and larger than live years ago.
As u barometerof the increase ions was driving to Chicago.He
The Lansing high school band
day at the home of his parents, fastest in the state, and this should
swerved
his
machine
to
the
left
of
Rev. Lambortus Hekhult,
305 East Hixth street.He Is sur- Insure tho public seeing fast and of b tut in ess In the town, It shows the road to avoid a brush tiro set arrived In camp with the other recently was awarded a Ph. D.
a steady and healthy improvetraineesand this band will furnish
vived by his parents, two brothers hotly contested events.
ment, and inspires one with' the by a farmer and struck tho cur the music for the camp during the gree In religiouseducation at
and one sister.The funeral will bo
Idea that things are progressing driven by Mrs Milllnuin's husband. next thirty days. The Union Trust University of Chicago has archold Saturday P. M. at two o'clock NEW STATION FOR
Dunham A Chollttte of Grand Co., of Detroit,sent a class of 23 ed the chair In religious educat
rapidly.
at tho home, Rev. James Wayer.
GREYHOUNDS AT
In going Into second class,' the Rapids wero attorneys for tho of their employes to receive train- at Wichita university, Wlcl
pastor of the First Reformed
GRAND HAVEN clerical force is placed In the plaintiff.Attorney Lawrence Smith ing, and are paying them full sal- Kan. The university has at.,,
ehuruch. officiating.Interment was
The Greyhound Bus lines are classified(or civil) service, Will also of Grand Rapids was for the ary and giving them
vocation one thousand students enrolled.
ho in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
now settled in their now head- Taylor' continuing us regular defendant.
Hekhuls Is a son of Rev.
besides.
quarters in the city comfort sta- clerk, and an examination will be
J. Hekhuls of Gr&ndvllle. He
DUTCH FARM ADDS
tion, corner of Washington and held at Saugatuck July, 17, for TO MAKE TOUR
graduateof Hope college and
TRUCK TO ITS CHERsubstituteclerks.
Water Sts.. Grand Haven.
Western seminaryand spent
THROUGH THE EAST
RY CIDER FLEET This property owned and put In
The Odd- Fellows ol Holland years in mission and edut
shape by that city has been leased
work In India, serving as
Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks held their annual Installationof
John Lemmen of the Lemmen by the Greyhound company sis a DIES SATURDAY
officersThursday evening. The pal of the high school at
AT
MACATAWA
and
son
BewellJ
accompanied
by
Garage, west of the city, has sold station and ticket office and ts
Herman F. Grabo, aged 70, died Mr. and Mrs. oJhn Baker of Grand following offices were installed: A. India for several years.
to Fred Bertsch, proprietorof the making a most ideal location for
Hekhuls planned to
Saturday
at Maeatuwa Park. He Rapids, left Monday morning on a Palmer, N. G.; A. Hornjng, V. G.;
Old Dutch Farm, a large truck them us well as a comfort gtAti.it)
D. Hansen, secretary;H. Damson, India last fall upon the
ten
day
auto
tour
or
northern
New
to be added to the fleet of three for " the" iTcoralng "tourists* a nd * v
by hlH w,fe aT,d one
son, Curl H. Grabo. The body was York and sbuthern Canada. On this treasurer; Fred Smith, chaplain; of his first furlough, but
others. The truck will be used for itors in general.
taken
to
Chicago
where funeral tour they will visit many places of Alex Wilson, R. 8. to N. G.; H. conditions in tftat
cherry hauling.
A counter with arrangements
services
will
be
held
Wednesday InterestIncluding Montreal, Niag- Vander Warf, L. 8. to N. G.; R. a breakdown, of
Mr. Bertsch states that he will for ticket Helling,and groups -of
Beerbower,R. 8. to V. G.‘; G. Slo- was
have at least 100 tons of cherries seats with capacity for a goodly afternoon at 2 o’clockat the chapel ara Falls and Watson Glenn.
cum.
L. H. to V. G.; Frank Dally,
in
Oakwood
cemetery.
to be turned Into the deilcous number of people have been inwarden; E. Soper, conductor;R.
Dutch Cherry cider. The Dutch stalled.
Mr. Hale Bartlett and family Bell, R. Scene Support; H. NorUn,
Farm also hasa carload of bot- Concessionswhich will un- Miss Cecille Warner of Allegan have moved from Allegan to Hol- Left Scene Support;Harry Cady,
tles on the track to be used in doubtedly be allowed in this build- entertained Miss Leona Sythe of
land. They will make their fu- I. G.: J. N. Plcaart,O. G.; 8. Shavshipping the cider.
ing hove not as yet been placed. Holland at her home Thursday. ture home here.
er, P. G.
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Coleman Cooker— -a gas
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The Coleman gives
you

full

cooking heat

inGOseconds!The
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intensely hota clean, blue flame without smoke or soot Boils
flame

is

2 Quarts of water or
bakes light, flaky,
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m 4 to 6 minutes.
Keeps your kitchen
clean and cool.
Only 2 cents worth
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say they never saw such
a wonderful stove — so
safe,

handy and
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a Coleman
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Hollan d City

GROCERY AND
MARKET CONSOLIDATED

MISSIONARY TO ARABIA

Newt

COOLIDGE

NEW ANIMALS

IB

ASKED TO

ADDRESS THE LEGION

GREAT SHORE

Robbert Bros.' market and

President Coolidge will be asked
grocery have been conducting two
to address'the American Legion
I5i
stores for the past three years, one
state convention at Lansing Sepat 114 West 16th street and the
tember 5, 6, and 7, over the radio.
other at 16K West 13th St.
The president will be requested to
The two stores are to be consolgo on the air In Washington duridated after Friday, July 16, and
ing the convention for the benelit
all business will be done from the
Dr. L. }*. Dnmf of Arabia hud a
A dispatch from New York City of Michigan leglonatres.
Grand Haven Is to have an
13th Street store.
A large part of the convention
hu.<y day Sunday. In thb morning DRENTHE MISSIONARIES
Kobbert Bros, state that they will to Lakewood farm advises Mr. program will be given over to em- awakening in resort deve!opm»nt.
to a crowded house in 1st
Getz
that
his
consignment
of
wild
Vercoe Worm, n firm of 'Irani
HEAD JY)R CHINA SEPT 1 be able to conduct the business
phasising the aequl-centennialan. Rapids reutlors, met the Grind
Reformed (•hurt'll and after this ud>
more economically, 'with less over- animals for Holland has arrived nlversary of the nation.
dn aa he spoke briefly to four Sunby
boat.
The
newspaper
dispatch
Haven city council last week with
Rev. and Mrs J. R. Kamps will head by putting the business under
Several big legion rallies are specifications
states: "New York's wild animal
day school cluMses of the 1st leave
showing the dev.dfor their mission field in one roof.
church. Then he hurried to Trln- China Sept. 7. Mr. Kamps last It is understood that Harry Brins, population was increased consid- planned in preparation for the opment plans for their property
ItJ church and gave two brief May SI married Miss Isabell Ev- conducting a store directly west of erably Thursday, but only tem- convention. Ingham county vet- on the Like Michigan shore north
talks to two Sunday school classes erse. daughter of
and Mrs Robbert Bros., on 16th Ht., will also porarily,by the arrival of the erans will hold a picnic July 18 of the river. They own about three
there. In the evening he addressed Adrian Everse of Hudsonville. On occupy the store vacated by them'. freighter Atlantic City, carrying, and the sixth district association miles of lake shore property,some
among other things. 29 monkeys, will meet at Leland lake August 6. of it swinging "about to river,
a large audience in Trinity church June 3rd Mrs Kamps' parents
a baby jumbo elephant,two tapirs, In addition contests for member- known to many as the "old sag.”
and told of' the power and influence left for a visit to The Netherlands
a couple of tigers, two leopards ship have been launched In several The plans, which have only
of medical missions in Arabia. He and the young couple is keeping
and a pair of- 28-foot pythons, nil cities.
been worked out for the first mile
stated that scientists,soldiers of house in the old home until Ihe
pf which are consigned for the
square, look like a Florida develfortune, explorers and representa. parents return.
Lakewood farm at HoilanJ, Mich.,
opment plan, and a modern fairvfives of European governmentshad
Mr. Kamps was graduated from
of George Getz. Chicago coal mag-,
lard of well laid out roads, regmade numerous attempts to pene- Hope college in 19^2 and from
nnte.
Well
ularly platted lots, including play
trate into the heart of Arabia hut Calvin seminary in 1925. Mrs
"Mr. Getz was not In town to
grounds,club houses, swimming
in Almost every instance failed. Kamps has an A. B. from Hope.
greet ills new playmates, l»ut
pools and many of the accompaniThe medical missionaries of the
The Kamps will be maintained
At Coopersvillements of the unusual summer reHenry Bartels, wild animal merArabian .Mission had keen request- by the Christian Reformed church
The Ottawa county road com- chant. saw the new arrivals safely
sort.
ed four times by*the Hultan, the nt Drenthe, this county, where Mr mission met in Park township nt
On the river side the plans call
Kamps holds his membership.He the town hall this week for the past Ellis island and is enlerrain: ruler ot the whole of the inland of
ing
them
pending
Mr.
Getz's
arCoopersville Observer
Mayor for a boat dub, with dock and
Arabia, to come into the interior. will be ordained nt the Drenthe purpose of opening and reviewing
rival
next
week.
Fred Green of Ionia, Republican facilities for all sorts of craft. To
Once Dr. Harrison, the first mis. church shortly before leaving for the assessment rolls prior to mak"With the • exception of tbe ele- candidate for governor, and to our the right of this and winding In
sionary to penetrate into the in- the mission Held.
ing arrangementsfor the building
phant which was taken to a farm way of thinking, "the next gover- ihe low hills, is a nine hole golf
of a paved road from the present
terior, was requested to come with
at Middletown.N. J., all of the nor of Michigan,” was in town on course. On the lake side there is
limits of the Alpena Beach road
l.all possiblespeed to the court of
animals are housed In cages -it Mr Wednesday, shaking hands with u beautiful tavern.
leading to the proposed State Park
the Sultan to give medical attenBrntels'place of business.A Lin- old acquaintances and meeting new
A swimming pool where swimyou know, that one make ot
to tie built at Ottawa Beach.
tion. <o the Sultan's son. the heir,
coln park zoo representativewill ones. Many were disappointed In ming can always lie enjoyed reThe
state
board
and
the
county
but before he could arrive the son
lie here from Chicago to look over the size of the man, physically,as gardless of the cold and Windy
. . Furnace is giving a great number ot
supervisorsapproved of the builddied. At another time the Sultan
the consignment and prepare them they were looking or a six-footer, days; tennis courts with well laid
ing of a cement oval on this wide
[.Was very aick and specialdispatch
for the Journey westward.
but
what
"Fred”
sis he is common- cement courts, volley ball playing
people, including friends of yours, a
stretch of beach and with the
riders were sent by the ruler to
“Ail tbe animals were in splen- ly known, lacks in stature, he grounds; in fact every sport that
Work on the relocationof M-51 opening
of it will make one more
bring Dr. Dame to the Sultan. Af- Is
progressing favorably.The opening to the big lake benches did health and even better voice more than makes up for by his one could possibly enjoy, Is here
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
ter the Sultan's recovery a great grading will be completed by Pept.
when they reached the Stolen is- keen business ability, his genial planned for. Playgroundsfor the
Hint will greatly relieve the conreception Mt which 5000 people 1st.
land pier of the liner in which dispositionand winning smile. He children,will include all the
likely that
are interested in
st stion that occurs every year in
were present was given to congratThe big steam shovel has com- tbe vicinity, especiallyon holidays they traveled from Singapore. is receivinga great welcome wher- latest toys and appliances for
ulate him upon his recovery. ,Dr. pleted its work and several tennis
George M. Bltany. who accom- ever he has appeared in Michigan, play.
knowing
one casting is shaped
Dome was the guest of the Sultan, and a crew of about 20 men are and some Sundays.
panied them, said the two great and as the Holland Sentinel said
Sections that are particularly
The
road
under
consideration
one
way
and
one
another.
lodged in his castle and was royally leveling off the road to the proper
pythons won’t be hungry for a so well, recently,It certainly is a be.'.utlfuiare to ho restricted to
will be about three and two-thirds
entertained by him. The contrast width.
month
or
so. having devoired a "case of the people seeking the certain amounts, all lake front
miles and will probably be built
between the treatment given at the
gazelle,two goats and 24 rabbits man, rather than the man the of- lots are particularlyvaluable,with
Tuesday the crews had reached this fall.
After all, what you pay tor, is con*
first visit and that given the the east of Grandvllle.To the
The grade and road bed of the Just before sailing. Most -of the fice." Our predictionIs that — judg- well laid out and planned drivedoctor in his last inland trip was causal observer the work offers old Fere Marquette-OttawnBeach others showed great interest :n ing from the senUment in this ways that open up the whole secvenience and economy in the opermarked. On his first visit when- one a view of the width and exact railroad will be used by the road their tlrst meal in America, the locality — "Fred" will be nominated tion making it easy to reach the
ever he walked along the street of location of the new highway. commission. The rails and ties tigers, for instance, encompassingby an overwhelmingmajority. lake. The wooded stretches are
ation of the furnace, and you want,
these inland cities he was con- When completed it will give oh this branch of the railroadwere 40 pounds of steak.”
Michigan can then return to a particularlybeautiful and this is
all well taken care of.
stantly insultedand epithets such Grandvllle a shorter road to Grand pulled up long ago but the grade
"governmentby the people.”
above all, abundant warmth throughAirplane picturesare being tak"Christian Infidel" "dog,” Rapids as well as eliminating two is still well preserved.
en
of
tills
entire
section
and
will
"Kaffir""the curses of God be up- decidedly dangerous railroad gradout your home.
The new road will make a very
be used for advertising purposes.
on you.” were thrown at him. But es.
pleasant drive since it will lie laid
The
proposition
before
that
city
Work on the cement will be thru the dense wqpds of Wnukanone of these eplthetcswere used
It is the result you are paying for,
council is to assist In building a
this last time. The intense big. started as soon ns the grading is zoo for some distance, while two
road from M-ll from Ferrysburg
htry of the fanatical Mohamme- completed.
and a half miles of it will skirt
and it is the result that is offered you
that will open up this section. AfPersistent rumors that Rurton Maeatawu Bay.
dans Is gradually waning.
ter some of the river shore is
avenue from Godfrey avenue conThe doctor remarked that nat- necting with M-51 where the new
10,000
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
opened up it might tie necessary to
DnalUrm was playing a large part relocation begins would soon be
put in a ferry from this side across
Venetian
nights
nt
the
Black
'n several Mohammedan countries paved are without foundation and
the river but until there Is a delake resorts, scheduled for Aug. 14
the detriment of the Mohamme. so far as the county road commismand a road through this section
and
15,
will
be
featured
by
a
brilreligion. Nationalism has sion knows no action Is contemis the only way of getting to this
liant
display
of
fireworks.
The
:used the separationof church plated. No survey has been made
"I wonder if the people of Hol- territory.
committee
in
charge
has
completed
state hut in Arabia this issue and it Is unlikely that anything
Many cannot conceive of this
land realize that for the first time
plans for copying the program
not yet been raised. Dr. will be done on this connecting
in the history of theatricalsin this developmentto such an extent but
staged
nt
the
Sesqulcentennlal
exle leaves Tuesday for North- highway for some to come.
city there is u stock company play- the far seeing realtor from other
position in Philadelphia.
Mass.. to give an address
Simon Meeuwsem.
former Plans are being laid for con- ing here that compares well with parts of the country sees the fure on Thursday. A little later
member of the Holland police struction of bleachers at Ottawa similar companies in cities like ture much better at times than
and Mrs. Dame will attend and
Grand Rapids and Muskegon,”said those living at close range. The
force, died nt Holland hospital
Beach with a seating capacity of % Holland man after seeing the future of this section looks bright
at an interdenominational
Thursday evening after an opera10.000.inferenceon the Moslem World In
plays at the Holland Theater by to many and much money is being
tion. It was an emergency case and
The committeeon aquatic sports the
Peoria. III.
Mr. Meeuwsem was hurried to the
Gross-Ross Players during spent to exploit it.
IS
and land contests is arranginga their opening week.
The county and city have not
hospital where an operation was
The Charlotte Tribune this week performed immediately.; But | he prograrv that will appeal to all
Officet
(
The
fact is that this company is taken any official action on this
issued an anniversary edition of di$ not rally after the ordeal And who iilan to compete. The beauty almost unique among stock corrf- road proposition.
contest will be one of the leading
o
80 pages, the largest issue of a died Thursday night.
panies in that every member of the
in Central States.
weekly paper , ever printed . In
Th^ deceased -was 54 years old. features of the big show. Boat company is a collegegraduate and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bennett and
Michigan.The paper contains a Since leaving, the pohhe force he races, awimming contests and a the company almost never plays Mr and Mrs Melvin Hertz and
LARGEST INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
cut of Ray Poppe, formerly of has been employed by the Holland score of other events will bo open In any except college towns. Man- their daughters returned after visHktUand,now in charge of the Ftyrtface cqmpaby. He is survived for competition.
ager Manfred Gross announced iting relatives at Mouth Bend, Ind.
linotype department of the Char- by ms wife; two sons, Carrol and
today that if there is demand for
lotte Tribute. The following is Ralph, and five brothers, Levi and
it here he will put on Ibsen’s
printed about Mr. FoppB:
Bam
of
Zeeland,
John
of
Grand
“Hedda Gabler,” as a matinee. If
*!. Fred ijredn. jauid^atn for.
"Mr.
Pqfrpe’/bi tbe man who is Haverr, Dan dt Holland, Johannes
this is done it will be the first time
rnor, held, accordingtor the
with the. duty of putting of Jenlson Park, and one • sister,
Ibsen has ever been put on the
_ Haven* Tribune, five large charged
into cold type what the editor-in- Mrs Jacob Abels of North Holory meetlpgs in that city and
' stage in Holland.
chief. the Mtfety editor, the city land. Intermentwas at Pilgrim
n ail appearances the men were
Mr. Gross himself is a graduate
editor, the reporters and the corj Home cemetery.
isely Interested In what he
of the law departmentof the Unirespondents write and he does it
The
funeral
was
held
Monday
to say. The meetings were in
versity of Michigan, 1913, and he
IS
by keeping good friends with thu day at 1:30 at the home (private)
;e of William Hatton, chalris a playwright as well as a manlinotypes,the marvelousmachines and at two o'clock at the Central
of the Republican county of which w* spoke in another
The watch tower at the Spring ager. He is the author of the play,
Avenue
Christian
Ref'd
church.
mittee for many years,
Lake side of the Grand Haven TlLove You” that was put on the
place in this paper. The only way
Mr. Meeuwsem Joined the Hol- Spring Like bridge has Just been lost half of last week and he also
here was also a meeting of the to keep good friends with a linland
police
force
in November, completed and will be used by the
is the author of a number of other
men at the Spring Lake otype is to treat it kindly and con- 1908 and resigned In July, 1918.
bridge tender as a watch tower, plays.
untry club, when O. J. DIeke- siderately.We said It could do
and a place to keep the few supof Holland spoke, and the practicallyeverything but talk. It
Carl Way, the leading man, was
lies needed in keeping the bridge secured from the company that
nd Haven paper states that may not be able to talk but it can
in good working order, such as played the Broadway success.
era! Holland Green support- Jim the whole works when it
greases,etc. This octagonal build- "Spooks.” Last summer he played
came to the meeting, among grows sulky. There's where the
ing whs the old watch tower used in "The Bat.” with the Chicago
In being Chas. Me Bride, G. J. talent of the machinist operator
on the Pere Marquettecrossing at company. Mias Myrtyl Ross, tho
ema, Con De Free and Wm. comes in. He must be 'able to take
Fulton street for many years and leading lady, played In the Garrick
n. Arthur Bolt from Mus- care of it and Poppe knows how
has been lowered and moved to its Theater in Milwaukee for two
n was another out-of-town to do that to perfection.He came
present.”
to Charlotte from Holland and has
present position.
year* and she created the roll of
The watchman, Charles Wilson, The Woman on the Jury," that
been with the Tribune continuous- Several new Christian Reformed
ly for 11 years. He had gained ex- missionary workers are to be sent has charge of the bridge and hire* later became a big movie part.
perience as an operator In several out this fall. Rev. William Gqud- any such help as he needs to keep
Don Merryfleld played with
large shops in Lansing and Battle berg and family left Grand Rap- the bridge open for navigation. Maude Adams, William Gillette,
Creek and came to the Tribune ids July G on their way to their Someone is stationed there day and and John Barrymore. Russell Me
well equipped to ill! the position.
new mission field nt Tochntchl, night and this tower building is sn Coy played in stock in the East and
He sets a clean proof and it makes N. M.
dtuated as to give a fine view of Joined the company in Ohio, havno difference to Poppe what the
On July 10 Rev. A. IT. Bellos and the river boh ways. Duo to the ing been with them for 67 weeks.
copy is. it all goes through his wife are leaving Hoboken. N. J.. height of the bridge there Is not Frank Altenberg is a graduate of
mill with speed and accuracy.
Rotterdam on the Steamship nearly so much occasion for swing Ijike orest and was a four-letter
"Mr. Poppe is married and has for
Rljndam. They expect to arrive at ing as with the old bridge or the man there. 'This Is his first year on
Grand Haven Tribune— More a wife and two children."
the stage. Miss Mary Lyons, comRotterdam July 19, and after Ferrysburgbridge.
60 scouts assembled around a
ing from the Stuart-Wnlkerplayspending sometime in the Netherpflre at Five Mile HIU Tuesday
ers. Is a graduate of Kentucky Unlands with relativesthey expect
ing. The program was conto sail from L>ndon on August. 13
iversity, and little Miss Jane Foster
in Indian ceremonial style,
per steamshipMorea of the PaciIs a graduate of Transylvania Col.
troops approached singly and
fic and Orient line. They Uio due
lege where her uncle Is professor
the beat of the tom tom slowly
Glass
at Shanghai September 20.
of expression.This Is also her
died around the fire, the chief
Rev. De Korne and family will
first year year in the business.
tying before the big chief on the
The warning recently issued by leave Ban Francisco on August 21
Violet LeClear Is known ns one of
uncil rock, who assigned them the Stole of Connecticut agalnrt
the steamship President Taft.
the best charactercomedians in
tions around the circle.
broken glass on the roads Is some- They will be accompanied by Miss
stoeje. Gordon Taylor is a graduate
A big log cabin camp fire had thing which highway departmentsLillian Bode.
A primary school fund of $16.- of Purdue University and author
n prepared and was lighted with of other states can well respeat.
On September4 Dr. R. II. Pousimpressive ceremony. The Big Connecticutasks It* drivers to ma and family are to leave Ban 216.672 will be distributedamong of several musical comedies.
This week is the 88th conseculef then explained the rules of sweep such fragments aside wher- Francisco. on board the President the counties of the state this year,
according to a repot by the audi- tive week of the company outside
e counefl and introduced the ever they are observed. This Is Wilson.
of Milwaukee where they played
tor general Saturday.
lef medicineman who directed good advice.
It is expected that Rev. Mr. De
This represents an Increase of at the Garrick for two years. They
A nether way to eliminate this
activities.
Vries and Rev. Mr. Kamps will $821,000 over last year, when the played 40 week* In oFrt Wayne, 25
The activities consistedof songs. evil is suggested in the recent an- sail on September 7 from Beattie, fund amounted to $15,395,000. weeks In Lexington, Ky.. and many
nouncement that a safety plate Wash., per steamship President
*nta, Jokes and tsories, following
The apportionment this year prob- weeks In Columbus, Ohio, and Laglass, which does not fragmentize Jackson.
the medicine man explained
ably will l»o $13.25 for each child fayette,Ind. Coming ploys here
when
struck, is about to be manuMU the summer camp. District factured in America. If windof school age. The revenue Is de are: "The Cat and (he Canary,"
:minloner Dick Van Roeven shields, windows, and headlights
rived from taxes on railroads, tele- "The Little Kid." "Pollyanna."
ted as big chief and Executive F.
phone and telegraph companies, "The Bat," "The Old Soak," "Parno longer mash up, there will be
. Geiger as medicine man.
and other utilitiesand the Insur- lor, Bedroom and Bath," "Whisno more glass hazards
the
with the exception of those electrically
A box of crackerjack was given highways. England makes such
ance and inheritance taxes.
pering Wires,’ "Spooks," and "The
The Increaseof more than $800,- Girl oh the Settee."
Acout.
glow compulsory in many localit000 will not mean anything to a
o
Much interest is being displayed ies.
majority of the counties because of
Technically, the new American
the summer camp and it In pre.
mra
coolidge
chafes
the law enacted by the 1925 legCAMP SOLITUDE
that each period will be well glass is a triplex product, com
islature, providing that 6 per cent
prising two layers of plate glass
Summer White House, White
A telegram was received by
enclosing a middle layer of pyrn- friends In Holland today nnnouc- of the fund shall be set aside for Pine Camp. N. Y.. July 12— While
distributionto the so-called poorer
lln, the three being weuded together Ing the sudden death at RochesPresident Coolidge seems to be
per cent will
by pressure and heat. It will be ter, Minn., of Mrs. M. A. Clark, counties. This
enjoying himself In his rigid seclu10 inch blade labeled recerds
37Jc
on the market by August. It nas 309 College avenue. Mrs Clark had amount to $810,000. The new law sion in the mountain camp, Mrs
IT
been proved by many years of use been In poor health for some time is operative for the first time this Coolidge Is finding the situation |
62J,c
$1.25
inch black labeled record!
in England, where it is standard and she was taken to the Mayo year.
equipmenton most cars.
She
left
the
camp
Saturday
for
i
Brothers clinic for an examina50c
$1.00 10 inch blue labeled
o
the first time to motor down to I
tion. An operation was not con- HOLLAND HAS HAD
75c
the
executive
offices
when
the
sidered necessary and Mr. Clark,
$1.50 12 inch blue labeled records
19 DIFFERENT PICNICS
who hud accompanied her, was
AT JEN ISON PARK president went to the press conpreparing to return home with
’
Held for the 10th consecutiv*
The county clerk’s office has rsThis sale includes such selections as “A Perfect Day”, “Beautiful Isle of Somewhere”,
her. when death came Friday time at Jenlson park, the annual "It’* pretty at the camp.” sho
» the following esses os being
‘‘Mother Machree”, “Humoresque" and many others by such artists as Henry Burr,
said,
"but
lt’»
terribly
quiet."
morning
as
a
result
of
endocardfamily picnic of the Michigan
for litigation. Suit was startSousa’s Band, Paul Whiteman. '‘Uncle Josh”, Jesoe Crawford and the Peerless Quartet.
itis.
Lithographers Co., which took
Frank Truds as the plaintiff
A family reunion was held Sun
The Clarks were In the act of place Saturday ws* regardedas DOUBLE RITES MONDAY
Walter E. Clark of Grand
FOR SLAYING VICTIMS
Most of these records will never be obtainableagain, so take advantage of this opporand R. H. Cook of Holland day in celebration of the birth- building a new home on the cor- the most successful ever given by
Double funeral services for Mr.
?ants. The case Is for day anniversary of Mrs. Anna Beery, ner of First avenue and 14th the companies.Employees and
tunity and get these records that you haye always wanted.
187
E.
10th
Rt.
The
children
and
street
and
were
almost
ready
to
and
Mr*.
Erick
Cartaon,
murdered
to the amount of $5000.
their familiesto the number of 250
grandchildren were present. Din- move Into it.
Thursday
by
George
R.
Dempkey,
G. Turner, of Muskegwere present, In addition to the
attorney for the plaintiff. ner wag enjoyed at Maoatawa and
company representativesfrom oth- who later killed himself,were held
•upper
wo
nerved
on
the
lawn
of
Rasp, administratorof
SOUTH HAVEN MAN
er cities,one coming from I*a* An- from the Swedish Mission church
at 2:84 Monday afternoon at Musof Anthony Raap, who the Beery home. The out-of-town
TAKES
OWN
LIFE gsle*.
persons present were Fred Beery
t. 1926. Is siting Martin
Despondentbecause of ill health I Cities represented Included New kegon.
The Dempkey funeral was held
Van Dyks of Ottawa Co. and children of Muskegon and Mr. Frank P. Roblnuon. South Haven. York, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,
damages claimed to be and Mrs. L. Bkeels and children of aged 56, committed suicide by The ndrty left Grand Rapids Monday afternoon at Fremont,
17 West 8th
turning on the gns at the home of early Saturday morning on a *pe- Dempkey’s home before he come
the non-payment of a Muskegon.
note of $1500 and interhis sister, Miss Anna Robinson,ial Holland Intercrban car *nd to Muakegon.
interest. Pater J.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Earnest Robinson,whose wife Jiled two spent the day. A program of athGrand Rapids is sp. Brooks at IfollAnd hospital Fri- year* ago. ieft IctUrs announcing . letic events and eontest* was glv- Born to Mr. and Mrs D. Dams,
day, a boy.
his
len.
'July 9, a 7 lb boy, Gordon.
plaintiff.
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THREE MORE

FERRYSBIRG MAN
PASSES AWAY WEDNESDAY

rally in the second by u nice single. turning a few somersaults, landed
Uonnett, the next man up, hit a on his feet with the ball still in his

AUTO CAUSES

beautiful home run, scoring Van. hands. Batteries for Noordeloos,
Baan ahead of him. Noriln Ellsnga and Pyle; for Grafachnp,
struck out, Korstange hit a two- Lugers. Hceres nd Renken. This
Ruben Sherwood, died Ht his
bugger and Beck did the same was the second game played behome, Ferrysburg, Wednesday aftscoring Korstange, Smith and Baus tween Graafschapand Noordelooa
ernoon about 4 o'clockafter an illHied out. In the All Stars’ third in. both games being won by the
ness of some duration leaving to
ning Sakkcrs nnd Honnett gut sin. Noordeloos boys
mourn him his wife and the folgles, Noriln walked, Beck hit u 3lowing brothers: Henry Sherwood
bagger and Korstanje singled. In
of Nunica. Thomas, Alex and
Another fatal accident occurred
the fourth inning Haas and Norlin WANT TO TURN
Muskegon Is In the midst of a Nelson Sherwood of Boyne C’ty
BASEBALL FIELD INTO
singled and Beck’s hit sailed for a
crime wave. Beginning with the and a sister, Mrs. Maggie Roswell. near Nunica Haturdaynight about
homer, scoring 2 runs ahead of
bombing outrage six weeks ago
He was born In Canada 62 years 7 o’clock when Anthony Van
A FAIR GROUNDS
him,
when three were murdered, nine ago but had lived in' Ferrysburg for Dyke, aged 38. was killed on what
The
Muskegon
County Fair asSakkcrs pitched u good game, al- sociationfiled a petition with the
persons have been murdered.
many years. The funeral was Is known as the Bpoonville road,
about
15
miles
northeast
of
Grand
lowing
one
hit
and
fanning
15.
The latest tragedy occurred held at the Boer Mortuaryat 2:00
city today, asking that the use of
Prince and Wlerda were the only Marsh Field b® permitted for the
Thursday evening when George p. m. on Saturday and burial will
Van
Dyke was out riding with
men
scoring
for
the
Tigers.
Beck
be
in
the
Nunica
cemetery.
Rev.
annual county fair, which will be
Detnpkey. angered because his faMrs MlUy De Young, the lady
starred at hat, getting five hits at 6 held this year Sept. 14-17. The
ther-in-law,Erick Carlson, refused De Kraker will have charge of the
who
conducts a rooming house
service*.
times
at
bat.
also
hitting
a
home
permanency of the fair ns an Into let him see his year-old baby,
where Van Dyke was staying. As
run. Noriln only made 1 error out stitutionthere will hinge on the
Bertha, shot and killed Mr. and
far as can he ascertained, Van
of
6
chances
at
short.
decision
of the city commission, It
Mrs Carlson in their home, 830
Saturday's game between the
Dyke’s car skidded when It struck
H E appears.
Forest ave., Muskegon,
some loose gravel and overturned. Holland Independents and the C. Tigers 001 000 010— R
l 7
shortly after five o'clock,ran out
The county has purchasedfair
When the automobile was righted Grand Rapids Eagles couldn’t be Yocums 1 33 302 02x— 142 18
3 grounds, but these are unimprov& side door leaped down three
It was found that Van Dyke had called a real baseball game; it was
Two
base
hits,
Korstanje.
Bock
Steps and shot himself through the
ed. The county will bo asked to
been- pinned under the car, the rather a sort of “one old cat"
heart within a foot of where the
steering wheel crushing his chest game. Holland clouted tho balM.i »»«1 Haas. Three base hits. Beck 2: vote In November on a bond Issue
IN
baby played In the sand.
nnd breakingall his ribs. Death the first inning for ten runs wh'lo Home runs. Bonnett and Beck, to provide funds for buildings. The
Mrs Dempkey, 19, daughter of After suffering for a Ivu per- must have been instantaneous,the Eagles gut no scores. Then tho ! batteries—Tigers Prince. Hoof and buildingswill be erected next year
Holland ball players began to play j lakers. All Stars, Sakkcrs and If tho issue carries.
the murdered pair, filed suit for iod, Albert Deur, aged 42 yea is, physicians state.
The use of Marsh Field was de.
divorce against her husband sev- died Friday morning at 2 o’clock.
Mrs Mllly De Young received horse which never pays. Albers got j Haas.
sired last year but the city como- —
eral weeks ago and with her baby He is survived by a wife, Mrs. Dena only minor Injuriesand was able excited, lost his head, what
went back to live In her parents' Brunink Deur; five children,WII- to state, when Interviewed, that goodness only knows, and he sent , The WolverineStars won anoth- mission refused permission, fearhome. She had not returned from lard, Julius, Alma, Robert and Van Dyke lost control of the car severalto first base on balls. There er hall game and made the total ing that the field, a baseballpark,
her work at the Brunswlck-Balke-Beatrice; father and mother, Mr. when ho struck the loose gravel. 1 were a couple of muffs In the field, !* wins and 4 defeats.The Stars would be torn up. The fair was
Collender company Thursday when and Mrs. Wm. Deur of Fremont; She said that the driver was only »omo wild throws and the second nosed out the strong East End held at Mona lake as the result,
going at a moderate rate of speed. > Inning was rather amateurishas Tigers by a 5-4 score. The count and Inasmuch as no control over
Dempkey walked In and demanded five brothers and two sisters.
tho admission was possible, tho asto see his child.
The funeral was held Monday Coroner Gilbert Vande Water! far as Holland is concerned. The was knotted 4 all hut In the ninth sociationlost $600.
"You can't see her unless you at 1:30 at the home, 169 West 28ih was on the scene an hour after tho ^ result was six runs scored by the the Stars scored tho winning run.
Ed Walters hit a scratch single,
try to help support her,” Mrs Carl- street and at 2:30. fast time, at tho accident occurred, and he and j visitors.
The Independentsthen settled stole second and was sent In by
son answered. ,
Prospect Park Christian Reformed sheriff Fred Kamferheek made
A few more words followed,and church. Interment was at Pil. thorough investigation.They are ! down to something like a ball a nice two-hase rap by C. Wolters. The Chicago Tribune bus once
not ready to report and Mr. Vande game, although the Eagles scored Moth teams played airtight ball more Humiliated Ottawa county,
then Dempkey drew his revolver grim Home cemetery.
and shot Carlson through the neck
Mr. Deur had been employed at Water stated that he would go in- [ again in the fourth and in tho but Unema bested Vander Hoop preiorubly near Grand Haven, as
the bullet severing his Jugular the Holland Furnace Co. for the to the case further to see whether sixth, while Holland got no scores In a real pitcher's duel. The Stars' the place where tho nation's capi.
an inquest was necessary.
after the third which, would in- pitcher,Unema. allowed eight tal ought to be located. About once
past 12 years. He had been seriousvein.
Van Dyke loft Holland about dicate that the locals needed the scattered hits and struck out u year the Tribune makes this sugCarlson, who was standing In a ly 11] for about a year and a half ten years ago and spent much big lend, tho largest score ever twelve men. He also starred at the
This is the way It is put
doorway leading to the side porch during which time he submitted to time at North Holland where tho put up In one inning on those bat. getting two out of four. The gestion.
ibis year:
staggered out and down the steps. a number of operations.
family resided for some time. Oer- rounds.
WolverineStars have a strenuous
"The President and Mrs. CoolHe. dropped to a sitting posture
rlt VanDyke, 68 West 16th street.
It was rather amusing to watch schedule this week when they will idge have gone into the Adlron.
on the last step, leaned against a
Is a brother and the funeral was the Bc()rc ,(0Iir(,Woy endeavoring play tho fast GraafschapIndepen- ducks and for the summer the
post and died with one hand
hcid from his home In Hoi-i1() j,anj, up the figure ton. There dents on Monday and East Kauga- president'soffice and home will be
clutching hUt throat.
land on Wednesday afternoonat Is only room for one figure to tuck on Friday, while the Zeeland in a camp on Luke Osgood. That
Rushing into the dining room,
1. o’clock. The funeral was pri- hang on the board so the zoi > Tigers will come for a game on
proves that Washington Is not the
where Mrs Carlson was busy prevate.
next to the ono was bung up on Wednesday.
place for the national capital. Part
paring supper, Dempkey turned
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor a nail.
..... -o
of tho year it is too hot for work
the revolver on her and began firof Trinity church, officiatedand
Tho second inning tho Engles HOLLAND GOLFERS TO BE
and althoughit might be a good
ing. One shot cut her jugular vein,
IN WESTERN TOURNEY thing for the legislative branch of
a second entered her shoulder and
Tils
was taken to the Ringgold morgue hors allowing three, bases on balls. The eyes of western Michigan government to have it so, the ada third her upper arm.
. ui„inn.
hf. truns-l
first inning 15 batters
vantage is lost because congress
goiters will be focused on the BatOutside little Bertha, the In- Chief Van By came across rather
ferred
to
Holland
Wednesday
the^E .gle ^.Itchor, anl tle Creek Country dub this coming skips out about the time the pavea
strange
case
when
Knmuel
Flownocent cause of the tragedy, sat
him him week, where the third annual ments begin to steam.
playing In the sand with Lucille, ers. aged 22, walked into tho ofllce
"Hamiltonmay have been Jurtlfi'"Thesurvlvors
are
five
sisters hard. Johnson being substitutedmen's' Western Michigan Golf toura year-old sister of Mrs Dempkey. rA*,lVe h*mHelf up. stating
n.^rrlt VunDvke before the side was retired. Kids
fled in the deal he made with Vircre(i{<0,| nament will be held, starting with
Bempkey stopped within a foot of ho was a deserter from the navy and one brother. Gtrrit \.m uyi<^ ^jher
Mrs Genii Vunden Berg of A,h,rH una
ure crcmto.i the qualifying round on Wednes- ginia trading the Potomac capital
the babies as he fired the shot and wanted to be locked up and »nd
Holland. Mrs Jacob Kraal of .Olive ("’bb two base hits, whl'e Albors.
asked
that
the
police
wire
the
day. Hundreds of golfers will be site for support for his assumption
Which pierced his heart.
Center, Mrs John Boomgard of >« fecund time up to but, drove
on hand. Holland Is to bo repre of state debts, but all the equities
Mrs Carlson was started to commandingofficeradvisinghim of
senled. F. Frank Whelan, Edgar of that bargain have been dissolvMercy hospitalwith an ambulance his arrest for desertion.
G. Landwehr and Ade Van Putten ed. Virginiaspent four years worattendantholding her throat to
GaveiUnk/ Yoklma Valley. Wash, it difficult for fieldersto judgJ of the Holland Country club have rying the government In that loca•top the flow of blood, but she died tlred°o'f‘roamiiqr about tie
already filed their entries and oth- tion and before that the British
flys.
within three blocks of the Institu- try In constant fear of being arfound It convenient of access.
rested by Uncle Sam's men. and HOLLAND PASTOR
tion.
The 200 fans on tho bleachers ers from Billy Trovlnger’sabode
"There are any number of fine
TRIO OF
Into this scene of tragedy Mrs that he wanted to go back. He said
had
considerable trouble in keep- are expected to augment this con- capitalsites In the Intcrtior of tho
GRAND RAPIDS CHURCH ing warm, but they bad their tingent before Wednesday.
Dempkey walked a short time lat- that he deserted from Quantico,
country far enough from the HudVirginia, on June 6th and that he
The congregation of the Eighth kidding clothes on and mildly
er.
son river to be protected from both
has
been
a
floater ever since. He Reformed church. Grand Rapids, roasted the visiting players.
"I believe he came hero to shoot
alien and eastern Influence. Our
says that his home is In Albany. will meet Monday night to select
Aside
from
the
little
horse
play
IS
the baby and me." she declared New York, and he states be Is a pastor to succeed Rev. Gerrltt
preference Is and has been the east
In
this
game,
the
Holland
IndeThursday night. "He came Just be- anxious to get 'bark to the marines. Mennlhg. who has resigned to accoast of Lake Michigan at or in the
pendents
have
played
remarkable
fore time for me to he home from
neighborhoodof Grand Haven."
10th regiment. 11th battalion, and cept a charge at' Pella,
. ...............
. four
.... .....
n .....
ball,
winning
straightgames,
work and he had told
ho
what puijlshment Is coming The consistory has nominated one froIn oUr old rival. Grand Hawould never allow me sole cus- take
to him. ’
• ' .
three ministers or the Eighth ven
tody of Bertha. He was moody and
Chief Van Ry has hpard from church pulpit. They are Rev.
According to manager Te Roller.
more than once threatened to
Holland team was tired out
•hoot me. That was why I left him the commanding office^ i\yho wired J. Hollebrands of Kalamazoo,
JTlic Noordeloosbase ball team
to have Flowers taken to the near- John Van Peursem of Zeeland and aftpr the flrMt inning that lasted a
last winter «nd later decided to
est army- barfrldkk!wlijfH is Fori Rev. C. P. Dame of Holland.
half hour, when there was a con- 1h Mtill making a good showing for
Wk for a lilivorcel" T
tinual circling of bases and batting a rural team, having won all three
Coroner Tiede has -decided no Wayne. ‘Detroit.'ullic^r O^Sdnnor
giiiiiasfdayed during 6 days' time.
them out.
Inquest is necessary. .....
The first one, on July Gth, was
sSS'
..oUie HBAVV 800
REPORTED
The
score
follows:
The Carlsons came to Muskegon end.
.
R
H, E with tho North Holland team, be- ...
Vessel
passage
records
for
the
little more than a year ago with
It is doubtful whether Flowers
060 101 000--8 14 fl lug Played at the Celebrationheld 1 laln" ,,or the comtnutlty cheat
their eight children . from Fruit- will be severely dealt with in last two years }vertL broken Thurs‘•“•w
Holland 10110 000 00x—12!l21 there. With good team work’ the going out now from«nd
port township. They had been mar- peace times, although deserting Is day at Sault Ste. Marie, when 184
the chamber
Batteries: Eagles — Hoyer. Dual scores idled up until at the end of
ried 22 years and Mrs Dempkey is a serious offensein times of war. steamers passed, 118 through the
of
commerce
to
all
organizations
91 h Inning the score stood 21
American locks and 16 through the and Johnson;Holland Albers and the
the oldest child. She and Dempkey
to 2 In fhvor of Noordeloos.Bat- that will probablyparticipate In
Spriggs.
had been married two years. Carl0
j Canadian.- Total freight carried by
Engle pitchers gave 9 bases on teries for Noordetoos. Elzinga and the distribution. The executive
son, an employee of the Shaw- OTTAWA COUNTY
those in the American locks was
Pyle; for North Holland. Hlersma, committeeof the community chest
balls and hit 2 batters.
Walker plant, was laid off temINJURED Wrrg HATCHET; 602.654 tons. The all-time record
o Weener, Christiansenand Boor- Is making up the budget for this
for
the
Spo
locks
was
July
5.
1923
*
porarily last Saturday for InvenNot a leaf, did Keun.eth Fenske,
man and Hop. On Wednesday, year and before It Is finally passed
tory, which accounted for his 6 years old, permit to run dowq when 147 vessels were locked thru VAN INS' BOOSTERS
the 7th, a 5 Inning game was play- all the estimates must be In. OrDEFEAT
EAST
HOLLAND
presence at home so early.
carrying
692,893
his cheeks when physiciansat Ruted with a Zeeland team, resulting ganlzatlons that do not come In t
The Van Ins’ Boosters defeated In favor of Noordeloos. Tho us. during the time required for sub. '
Besides Mrs Dempkey the sur- torworth hospital,Grand Rapids,
the East Holland Independets15 ual battery for Noordeloos with mltlng their budgets cannot be
viving children are, Hose. 17; amputated the third linger of the JUDGE CROSS TO HOLD
Bernard,15; Mabel. 13; Donald. boy’s left hand. Dry-eyed, the lad
|
COURT AT MUSKEGON to 7 Friday In a twilightgame. Korstanje arid Moeke for Zee- taken care of this
Batteries were: for East Hol- land. On Friday evening July 9,
10; Palmer, 6; Milton, 2, and appeared at the hospital with bis
While every effort is being made
Judge Orlen 8. Cross of the OtLudle 1. No funeral arrangementsfather. ReinhartFenske, of route tawa-Alllegan circuit court will land, Vander Belt. Boeve and the team played the Graafschap to reach every organization that
hod been made Thursday night.
2, Marne, after a brother. How- bold court at Muskegon Tuesday. Dozeman; for the Boosters, Wul- team at Graafschap. Owing to tho Is presumed to be eligible to share
Sympathetic neighbors have tak- ard, 7. had hit him on the hand He will bear two foreclosurecases ters and Smith,
In the community chest, It Is poa- I
en the children into their homes, with a hatchet. Another finger, which Judge Vandenverp is in- The Boosters have won 8 games darkness coming on suddenly on slide that some may have been ovand will care for them until a set- which was crushed, may be saved. eligible for. Judge Vanderwerp and lost 2. Any loca) or outside account of threaten'ng weather, erlooked. The committeetherefore
only a six inning game was played,
tlement is made, j
Kenneth was holding a block of probably will be out pt the city for team wishing games see Paul Van with a score of 6 to 3 In favor of Incites any organization that wishthe
Iwaarden
at
179
W.
19th,
Holland.
The homicides Thursday bring wood which Howard was chopping
Noordeloos. One feature of the es to come In but has not received
Muskegon county’s total in six when the el^er brother accidento
o
evening whs a home run made by a letter to communicate with the
weeks to nine, starting with tho ly struck Kenneth.
Allegan water users cannot use YOCUM'S A STARS WALLOP
Herman Jansen, of the Noordeloos chamber of commerce. This must
o
Blue Lake bombing outrage on
set sprinklersany longer and the
THE CAMPUS TIGERS
the first man of the team to be done before the first of August. {
May 27, continuing through the The most startling suit that has only way they may water their I Yocum's All Stars defeated the team,
— omake a home run this season. An.
tragedy of June 4, when Lawren:e been begun in the Allegan circuit
lawns Is by a hand hose. Allegan Campus Tigers 14 to 2. Many runs other feature was a spectacular Contractors have begun break- I
Hilt killed his wife and her mother
court In n long time Is ono that is short In water supply nnd folks were made through the Tigers' ermade by Eugene Verherg of Ing ground for the new additionto l
and then shot himself, and again was begun last week. Mrs Louis forget to be economicalwheit rors. In the second, third and 4th catch
the Graafschap team. A run of be built to the north of Holland's
going on Thursday night.
Carl Anderson of Detroit charges using the set sprinklers allowing innings the All Stars received nine some distance was made, after postoffice. Greater volume of mall
Mrs Florence Bardeen of Otsego them to run when not necessary, runs. Vander Baan started the which bo caught a high fly, and makes the addition necessary.
with alienating the affections of
Another double funeral will take her husband and demands five
place In Muskegon next Monday hundred thousand dollars damafternoon, the result of swiftly ages. Her attorneys are Mason. Cox
striking deaths to Mr. and Mrs. & McCaslln of Detroit, while HarErick Carlson, by means of a revol- ry C. Howard of Kalamazoo files
ver In the hand of their son-in-law. ns attorney for Mrs Bardeen. Mr.
George L. Dempkey who murdered Anderson was formcrlly a resident
them Thursday afternoon, then of Plulnwell,a member of one of
committed suicide. Mr. and Mrs. the oldest nnd most prominent
Carlson will be laid side by side, families of that village.
following a service at the Swedish
Mrs Anderson alleges that for
Ccmcl/ and
Mission church, which they attend- more than twenty-two years she
ed for years.
was Mr Anderson’s wife and that
Soft Drinks Cigarettes
Arrangements for the Dempkey a daughter was born to them Nov.
and Qcjars
funeral had not yet been made but 29. 1905; that until committing the
it was expected that it would take alleged grievances Mr. Anderson
place the same day. It Is consider, had been a "dutiful,and faithful
ed likely that he will be buried in husband and father" and was a
Fremont, his former home city.
man of good standing In his comRadio
The eight Carlson children, in- munity. Then, on or before Sept.
cluding Mrs. Dempky, who Is now 1, 1925, the defendant "deliberateCosmetics
mother of the family, were gather- ly, wrongfully, and wickedly, and
ed In their home at 830 ForesLav., to gratify her own desires anl
and Perfumes ^°vies an<J
Telephone
Muskegon,'' hardly able to realize ambitions" contrived and Intended
J heat res
what had taken place. Mrs. Mary to injure tho plaintiff and deprive
Service
Poland, an aunt, and Joe McShan- her of her husband's affections,"
nock, an uncle, were staying with etc. She Is alleged to have begun
them. No definiteplans for the such conduct on or before Sept. 1,
future have been made as yet. but 1925. She Is declared to be "a
the family will be kept Intact If woman of great wealth" favorably
known in Otsego, Plulnwell, and
posslb’e
a member of the Otwe1A note found In Dempkey's Allegan,
club nnd having fine homes
room at 1399 Barclay ave. and ad- legun
In Otsego and Florida. By various
dressed to his brothers, revealed
blandishmentsshe is accused of
that he Intended to commit suicide
Anderson to abandon his
and the note was as follows: "This tempting
wife; that "she associatedwith
is all over my baby I went there
him Improperly and Intimately at
tp see my baby nnd them old grand
Improper times and places; went
folks of hers would try to make with him on automobile rides,
out she was asleep or something wrote him affectionateletters; and
like that I think too much of the conductedwith him a secret corfli
baby to stay away from her very respondence;gave him presents,
long if they would let me see her and In general held out to him tho
everything would of went better I Idea that she could provide for
tried to go away but know one can him greater social standing and
Imagine how I worried over seeing greater pleasures.By such means.
thy baby I know the trouble her Mrs Anderson allleges,Mrs BarAlma's folks made for us more deen caused Mr. Anderson to
In its early days the telephone was regarded by the general public at first as a toy and
than anny one else but I would desert hla wife on or about Sept.
later
as a luxury. Today it is a necessity.Without the telephone American industry
prefer death then to haft to stay 16. 1925, leaving her and her child
away from my baby if hant Almas without means of support, and to and American society, as we know them, could not function efficiently.
fait, its her folks, be good to her." have been with her in Otsego at the
And yet the average American spends less than half as much for this indispensable
Dempkey fired six shots In all. It Otwellegan club, In Plainwell,and
developed Friday. Three struck other places, "and has ever since service as he (or she) spends on candy and soft drinks or on cigars and cigarettes. Not only
' Mrs. Carlson, one hit Mr. Carlson, harbored and entertained him,
radio and music in general but cosmetics and perfumes are more costly to this average Amerone which was . evidently fired at thereby forever depriving plaintiff
ican for he (or in the latter case, she) pays far more for such luxuries than for the indispensMr. Carlson, but missed him and of his affectionnnd support."
For all this, Mrs. Anderson de- able service of the
•truck
window, and the one
i,
which pierced his own heart. Inti- mands damages in the sum of
And
the
great
American
recreation
of
tho
movies
draws
more
dollars
from
our
citizen?
$500,000.
.
mates of the slayer said today that
U was hard to understand that Mrs Bardeen has not as yet filed than does the great American system of'nation-w:je com- $*^ication•ven one bullet missed fire, as any answer to Mrs Anderson's
4
Dempkey was a dead shot.
tier

TRAGEDY

MURDERED IN
MUSKEGON

IN

Push Late Chix

OTTAWA

N.

SATURDAY’S BALL

Haven.

WITH—

—

Mash

Blatchford’s Chick

and set them ready for fall culling and accrediting.At
six weeks of age add one-half

GAME OF “ONE

'

OLD CAT’ VARIETY

West

LONG SUFFERING

BLATCHFORD’S GROWING MASH
weeks. Then

until 12

Growing Mash un-

Blatchford's

mature and watch them grow. Hundreds of
fied feeders "swear by" Blatchfords.

satis-

til

DEATH

ENDS

forj

-

—

a

DESERTER GIVES

HIMSEF UP TO

H0I1AND POLICE

Summer Poultry

Profits
— no

depend upon how you feed. No balanced ration

eggs,

i

Mash

Blatchfords Egg

fed moist once per day 4 quarts per 100 birds, in addition to dry

mash

in hoppers will do the trick.

Sold

by:—

Zeeland Farmers Co-operative Co.
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Vriesland Farmers Co-operative Elevators

Jamestown

“ “

*•

Hudsonville

14

-

i
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j

that
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September 14, 1926

NOORDELOOS
WINNER OF

Your Support

Appreciated

LETTERS SENT TO

W&V&F

will be

MANY GAMES COMMUNITY CHEST

J.

Rev.

..

the

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

mmr.
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nr?

CHARTTY BODIES

'Tow

Eagles

-BOY

-

tons.
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'

NOTICE!

—

A

i

vast majority of the

Merchants of

|

Holland have voted to

set

aside

year.

1

-

--

day.
- |
i

- -

A Few Comparisons

M

Average per Capila Expenditure
in U.S.

Thursday Afternoon
Between June 17 and

Sept. 9 as the

Summer Half Holiday
We
and

kindly ask all shoppers to aid us
adjust the time of buying according-

ly. By co-operating the entire sales force
of these stores are able to get a breathing
spell during the summer months that is
well deserved. Thank you.

HOLLAND MERCHANTS

ASS’N.

Annually

*

$15

and

GOODRICH

Short

Music

_

Route

to

CHICAGO

DAYLIGHT HAVING TIME

$10-

Lr. Holland Turn., Thur*., Sun., 8:
lt» P. M.
And Saturday9:30 A. M.
Lv. Chicago Mon. Wed. FrL Sat.
7:0 V. M.

FOR SERVICE
USE THE WATER ROUTE
Rhone* 2778 and 5081
J.

A. JOHNSON. Qen'l Agent

/O

telephone.

a

charges.

G.

W. Kooyers
RepublicanCandidate

—for—

hu-;
Register of Deeds

Will appreciateyour ivrraiat
Primarict Sapt. 14, 1926

v-

?

Ptge Ten
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PREMIUM LIST

Holland Ctiy Newt

Leave on Three

Week*’ Auto Trip

FOR THE FAIR

REGENT THEATER, GRANT)

PERSONNEL OF

RAPIDS. IS

Mr. and Mrs John H. Van Welt

PUBLISHED

IS

ALL

A petitionIn Involuntary bankruptcy against the Regent Theater
company. Grand Rapids, was filled
In the U. S. district court Satur-

SCOUT CAMP

and Mr. and Mrs. John Mass of
this city left Monday morning on

THE FORMER SCHOOL
BOARD MEMBERS RE-ELECTED
AT THE POLLS MONDAY!

BANKRUPT

ANNOUNCED day by

the Michigan Securities
company, holders of the bonds and

ii three weeks’ auto tour through
other creditors.
The annual premium Hat of the niinnin. Wisconsin. Iowa and South
The personnel of the boy scout
This suit will delay the transfer Considerable Interest has been
Holland Community !•'*•»'haa been Dakota. They Intend to visit many camp staff has been announced by of the property In the Kelth- shown in this year's school election
distributed.It prints the premiums places of interest as well as visit county scout hdadquarters. Scout Albee interests.
which was already manifest at the
for the 42nd fair that is to be held relatives and friends In Iowa and ExecutiveF. J. Geiger will be
George Norcross is attorney for school caucus held at the high
from August 24 to’ 27. Inclusive.It South Dakota.
camp director. AssistantBcoutmas- the creditors.
school auditorium a week ago when
fa n book of 132 pages and conter Edward Strasma of Kankakee,
the nominations were made. The
tains all the information that ex111., assistant camp director,and
interest was further shown In MonHarold Barney, Troop 3, Everett
hibitors will need. It will be widely
day's election when 7VS men and
Husted, Troop 5. Melvin Van Tntdistributedthroughout Ottawa and
women came to the city hall to cast

CAN’T

MAKE

enhoven, Ship IX, Richard Froebel,

Allegan counties.
. In his foreword John Arendahorst.the secretarysays among
dther things:
“The llplluml (Community Fair
has n proud rocor l of past accomplishment’. 'It n::‘< bo coftPdcnce
AlTect.on and Osteen?of the citixenahlp of our ••ort-iiiiiiiity.During the
last few yeufa our fntr iiaa f-.rgel
to the front on. I ralay it stands
premanently n> one of the largest,
one of the cleanest, and one of the
most educational •.‘oun.y fairs in
the state.
S "Tour liberal patronage .'ind co-

IMPOSE FINES

their ballots for the candidates of

TWO HORSES
KILLED WHEN
AUTO COLLIDES

Troop .x, Jack Palmer. Troop 1.
their choice. Althoughthis number
A
and Clare Jansen. Troop 12, Kanfalls fur short of the registeredvote
Two persons were hurt, neither
kakee. 111., patrol leaders. Of the
/\F* Ilfnnr/vr/\nf' ln Hollnnd- 11 J* conolderably high- seriously,at 11 o'clock Monday
six patrol lenders one will be sennight when a large car driven by
,,mn f,,r
yeara
ior leader and quartermaster, one
VfA liXUt
A(ttr
the w,n,«
ballots
werebaok
counted It Al DeWeerd of Holland, crashed
John Bussles was arraigned be- assistantquartermaster and truck
was
found
that
the
ol<f’
members
Into tho rear of a wagon loaded
The first warrants for the violafore Justice Van Scholven n’td driver,and the other four patrol tion of the State Produce law were were returned to office with sub- with empty crates nt the west
pah! a fine of *14.20 when he leaders.
stantial
majorities
and
as
usual,
The assistant director and served by the sheriff's department Henry Oeerllngs heads the list, re. limits of Hudsonvilie on M-61.
pleaded guilty to the charge of
and Joseph Chochola. Charles
Gerrit Henkes. 19, of Hudsonmaking a disturbance at the band patrol leader Jansen have worked Rierman, and George Glaclch all reiving the highest number of
vilie. driver of the wagon, was
concert last week. Chief Van Ry with the director for three years of Grand Haven township nppear- votes.
and
are
very
familiar
with
the
kept the case In abeyance for a
The vote as tabulated is a* fol- cut about the head and arms when
udmlnlstration r'* Monday morning before Justice
he was thrown from his sent and
few days for more thorough inves- method of camp
!C. N. Dickinson of Grand Haven.
that
will
bo
employed.
was unconscious for a short time
tigation and then swore out a. warHenry
Geerllng*
............................
645
The staff will g<^ "to camp Thurs'vere fined ten dollars and
after the crash. Herman Locks, 7,
rant for Bussles*arrest.
Gerrit
Vander
Hill
..................
.*.....582
day morning. July 22ml. to re-'™**; The complaints were made
his nephew, riding with him,
It seems that Husdo would alrtperatton made pos.tlldethis <n\ ta433
main throughoutthe season. Dur- J''Y k* ”•
deputy state in_ Fred Reeuwkes ............
escaped Injury.
ble record. Ton have been a 1k>os- low his machine to run whl c the ing the pre-camp period the camp
William
Arendshorst
...........
.
255
of fruit and vegetables,and
ter In its Interest.You are deserv- hand was playing and he refused will be completely put in shape so the above were charged with seli- Henry Pelgrlm .........................
Two horses drawing the wagon
256
ing of a lot of credit for the suc- to shut off the engine when a re- that there will be nothing for the imf of poorly packed inferior stock, G. John Koolker ..........................
124 were so badly hurt that spectators
cessful growth of the Community quest was made, making it plain first period campers to do but Especially were they reprimanded Total vote cast. 778.
sought the Hudsonvilie marshal to
that it was his car and he was move in A training course m f'»r concealing bad stock by means
Fair.
That tho interest was keen In the shoot .them. Wltesscx. Including
running it.
' "Tour fair will he held August
leadershipwill also be conducted. of more perfect fruit on the top election this year Is shown by com- A. A. Jacobs. Grand Rapids real
There has been much complaint
14. 25, 26. 27. This Is the month
The ramp committee had a reg- of the Iwixes. These fruits were all paring the vote at the caucus and estate man. asked that the horses
When tho tourist and resort sea- from listeners who want to hear ular scout fashion meeting at strawberries and the manner In at the election last year with votes be killed,hind legs of both the
ion is at Its highest;these and the the music hut who say they are Camp MOarthy last Friday even- which they were packed was mid at caucus and election this year. animals having been broken in the
people from our community will constantly annoyed by the tooting ing. A thorough inspection of the to have been such as to greatly While there were 36 votes cast at err. j.i.
the caucus a year ago, 108 voted
Attend your fair, and with your as- of horns, the running of engines ground was made and the camp deceive the public. ^
A hoy riding with the driver of
The spectators arc trying very this year. In 1925 two hundred the car was cut about the head.
hPance, we will show them that and loud talking while the mus- layout decided upon.
ical program is being given.
hard
to
clean
up
this
market
which
A
supper
was
prepared
and
and fifty-three cast their ballots on
We have the best community lair
While It will be difficult for the served in the mess hall by Scout they claim is not very good. They election day and In 1920 seven hun- Tho driver rushed the lad and
they have eve.* attended.''
Henkes to the home of Dr. Henry
police to put a muzzle on the Richard Froebel of Troop 8. The have been successful in making
dred and seventy-eightvoters came Much. Henkes was taken home and
. Several pages or the book are degadders who are ever present at menu consisted of steak, boiled the shippers live up to the law In out to vote.
the driver of the car later took his
moted to specialpremiums' offered all forms of entertainment, ready
potatoes, creamed peas, lettilee other sections of the state and it
passenger to the Holland hospital.
fay business concerns in Holland. to spoil it all, the police will not
salad, bread and butter, and grape is said that a few arrests will do
Henkes said he had placed a lanTire Holland Furnace company will tolerate the noisy automobiles,
more for this kind of an offence
punch.
Following
the
meal
a
tern on one of the crates at the
again pay all the ptemlums In the especiallyIn the district that is
formal business meeting was con- titan any other one thing.
rear of the wagon.
educationaldepartment The ISenCh roped off.
ducted.
Hilling company offers many prizes
In the lanes of travel on Central
Mr. DeWeerd of Holland stated
The
members
of the commltt.ee
for the best bread and cake exhib. avenue and River avenue, noise
that he saw no light on the wagon
aie: Con DePree, Chairman, A. W.
Ited. The three Holland banks of- can not always l»e prevented, hut
and If there was a lantern placed
Elliott, John Hoffman, A. H.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick there It either went out In the
fer cash prixes of *20. *15 and $10 cars parked where listeners are is
Landwehr,A. Leenhouts, E. 1*. Liland daughter Oroveene Russ of wind or It was burning very dimly
for the best farmers' club exhibits. a different matter and drivers
lie, Frank Hcholten, and F. J.
113 West 11th 8t. and Miss Mil. or was obscured. Gerrit Henkes
The Holsteln-Friesianassociation should know better, for one car Geiger
Secretory.
of America offer* a statuette or on a rampage will spoil the evenWestern Michigan highways, dred Ktone of 419 GladstoneAve., who was taken to the Holland hosmodel of h true type cow for the ing of several thousand anxious
and especially M-ll, curried al- Grand Rapids, returned Sunday pital was discharged Tuesday
best Holsteln-Friesianexhibit, a listeners, and the police have ceasmost a continuous line of automo- evening from rt four weeks' mot. noon. The large Lincoln car of Al
gpld medal for best Get-of-SIre, ed to be patient with this sort of
bile touristsboth north and south orlng, business and pleasure trip De Weerd Is a wreck.
and a bronze medal for Produce. an offender,John Bussies'arraign,
through the state to and from re- through the east.
of-Cow.
While in Philadelphia they took
ment is only the beginning of
sort and picnic grounds over SatIS
IN
In the sesquleentennlalexposition
John Nles’ Sons Hardware offers what may be expected to come
urday and Sunday.
vrluable prizes in the poultry de- to others who do not heed this
While not as many persons were and also visited Atlantic City,
“The Christian Century" of last
partment. the Lokker- Rutger* for warning.
motoring as were on the roads last where Mr. Dick attended the week, publishedIn Chicago,had
BIG
Association
of
Manufacturers
of
the best things In several departweek-end when everybody was
o
the following editorialabout the
ments. the G. E. Conkey Co. for
“The' Retail Tobacconist," a na- celebrating the 150th anniversary Woodworking machinery In con- late Jasper 8. Hughes of Jenlson
vention
there
June
21-24.
winners in the poultry* department.
tional magazine of the Van Ton- of Independence, it was stated by
Park under the title. “A Crusader
From there they motored to In Reform and Bible InterpretaSpecial prizes are alsp offered by
geren Cigar Co. Is the winner in observers and was indicated by
New
York
and
Boston,
and
the
Holland City News, De Grondthe magazine’s Sideline Contest. records at the touristinformation
tion:''
wet Publishing Co.. Sentinel PubThe prize is $15 and Mr. Van Ton- bureaux that more out-of-the-stateweek-end over the the Fourth was
"There passed away at the ll«tlo
spent
with
friends,
Wm.
H.
Field
lishing Company, Dc Pree Hardgeren’s article is given the place cars and visitors were represented
city of Holland, Michigan, recentware Company, and the Holland
of honor in this week's issue.' It among those who were driving pnd family of Boston, at their ly. a Christian thinker and moral
Rusk Co.
summer home, Naples, Maine.
covers two volumes. Second prize
IN
of such rare quality that
The return trip was over the fa- cruased
--i"
went to S. Harry Sober of West. ! be l,ea*
*a8£ *evv doy*
though he received only modest
Rev. and Mr*. James Cantlne. minister.Md.. and third prize to af ,il8t week 8 thought to have mous Mohawk Trail, thru the honors nt the hands of the church
veteran missionaries for the Re- Louis Ding of Evanston, III. I *™ responsible for much of the BerkshireHills. Buffalo, Niagara at large, his character and Carcf r
formed Church in America in
Jn announcing Mr. Van Tonger- Increase In traffic coming from •Falls and Canada. The entire trip deserve the most generous word
Arabia 'and Mesopotamia, havei en as the winner, the magazine 8,ates tM the 80Uth' ea>'1 mul west* covered 3796 miles.
of appreciation which those who
been retired at ther own request says: "Dealers in all parts of the
knew him can formulate. Rov.
because Mrs Cantine's health will country*entered the contest,and
Jasper Seaton Hughes, a Disciples
not permit.1'continuationof resi- the suggestions ami ideas conminister,was an extraordlnory
Narcissus Bulb
AwtHe.'JnitwGhenr
east.
combinationof sensitive, almost
In iMf Mr. Cantlne. Rev. Sam- tained in their letters and articles
silken, spiritual feelings and a
A former Holland iiftl tril? Ihe uel M. Zwemer, son of Rev. A. were, for the most part Interesting
Quarantine To
leonine vitality and courage. His
nurse who attended iohn W. Zwetner one of the pioneer min- and worth while. First prize was
public life covered the entire
Weeks, former secretary of war, iate™ in the Holland colony, and awarded to II. Van Tongeren of
stretch of prohibition movement
during the last few months before Rev. Philip Phelps, son of the '.he Van Tongeren Cigar Co., HolEffective July 15
in America, In whose progress he
his death Monday. Miss Bessie .flnrt preeidepts of Hope college, land, Mich., who won third prize
played a man's part from Its very
Tan Ark
trie wns Weeks' personal'then ntudeBta invth*'New Rruns- in the cigar contest which The ReThe domestic Narcissus bulb
beginning. With every other genBurse uhllf 6. few weeks befpre he wick semi nary, were imbued with tail Tobacconist conducted in quarantine proposed to prevent the
uine public reform which arose
Mr. \ an Tongeren s discus.
0f bulb tiles and eelworm
died. She took the -rasa ' some a dssire'to open a field where misHolland's share of the primary In his life-timehe Instinctively
value of sporting goods pests was signed July 3 by Secremonths ago in l.os Arties and sionary work never had been slon of the
.....
she attended him ' for months done. Arabia was chosen "as the as a sideline should be of interest tary of Agriculture Jnrdine to be- school fund this year will be $61,- connected himself.To him life was
741.25. The rate this year is $18.25 a battle, and his was the soul of
while on the Pacific coast. Later field and Mr. Cantlne and Mrs to every cigarlst who is In a posi- come effective July 15, 1926. The
child and the school census a warrior. He drew sharp lines
when Weeks left California and Cantlne sailed in 1889. Mr. Zwe- tion to Mil this class of goods. tentative regulation submitted ,per
June 15 to all interested parties'for 1925. on which the present between right and wrong, and had
went to Washington he Insisted on mer Joined them a year later. Mr
for comment was received with1 (distribution is based, was 3,905. If an exhaustions capacity for really
Miss Van Ark going with hipi as Phelps never went abroad.
Mr. Cantlne and Mr. Zwemer are
general approval, no criticismsor the rate next year is the same ns hating sin and Injustice and greed
his attendant and she made the
'this year the amount will he and all forms nf filth, even those
changes being suggested.
trip across the continent with classed as the pioneer missionaries
The quarantineapplies only to larger for Holland because the which were assumed to be rehim. leaving his employ when he in Arabia. They made numerous
the American-grown bulb crop, school census of 1926 shows the spectable. He cherished the hope
left Washington for his home In explorations and carried the gosbut involves commercialgrowers, school population of Holland to be of world pence, and penetrated
pel into the interior of that counNew England a few weeks ago.
shippers, and handlers of domes- 4.100. That would add about $2,- the disguises under which the
try. Mr. Cantlne now is 65.
Mrs Cantlne is a daughter of the
tic Narcissus bulbs in every State ;650 to the amount. The total for war system deludes many Into
ING
thinkingthey are actually forlate Rev. Peter De Pree. former
and district of the United States. Ottawa county is $210,025.
Although the rate is lower than warding pence when they aie only
Society To Hold
The Holland Independentshave It provides for the movement of
pastor of a Reformed church In
Grand Rapids. Her sister, Mrs H. some good games In town this the bulbs only after inspectionand Inst year when the state paid helping to make war more reJ. Thomas, a former Holland week Friday and Saturday when certification.Bulbs found free $13.70 for each person between the spectatile. Thlriy years ago he was
llterallstlg
Quarterly
school teacher,has been connected they meet their old opponents, the from Infestationwill be certified ages of 5 and 26 years, the amount emancipated from
Illinois Colored Giants, for their for interstate movement. 'Bulbs on which the $13.25 rate is baaed view of the Bible, adopting with a
with
the
Arabian
mission
for
many
The ladles' missionary society
second appearance in Holland.
found to be infested will not be does not include about $806,000 kind of moral exultation »he five
Of the Central Park Reformed years.
The first two games early In the allowed In Interstate movement deductedlender an act of the 1925 historicalpoint of view. At once
church will hold its quarterly
season ended with an even break, until disinfectedor treated under legislaturefor assistingdistricts his mind seized upon the book of
meeting on Thursday afternoon at
but it is understood that the color- the direction and to the satisfac- in especiallyImpoverishedcircum- Revelation with the purpose of
two o'clock In the church parlors. Minister’s Daughter
discovering its meaning In terms
ed boys come back Friday and tion of an Inspector. Persons in- stances.
Miss Clara Coburn, of Madnnnr
The $800,000, representingfive of the historical setting in which
Saturday with a team that Is con- tending to move harvested bulbs
polle, India, will be the speaker
strengthened.
Interstateshould make application per cent of the total, will he dW- tho book was written. The conand an interestingaddress Is exTo
Vice-Consul siderably
The home team will leave on for inspectionto the plant quaran- tributed to those districts with a clusions to which he came were
pected. Mrs E. Cook and Mrs E.
altogether unique In the world of
Friends In and around Holland Thursday to play at Greenville,the tine inspector of the State con- ratio of assessed valuation to the
Teuslnk will sing a duet. The
city that has always boasted of a cerned us far as pox.-dhle In school population lower than the biblical scholarship.This book,
hostesseswill be Mrs J. Ft roup and will be interestedto hear of the
II(I wonderful baseball team. In the advance of the probable date of average.The amount such dis- written,ns he believed, nt the end
Mrs H. Teuslnk. All visitors at announcement made by Rev. and
,,'f old Neal Ball days Greenville and shipment.
trict will receive will be regulated of the apostolicera by the apostle
Central Park are cordialljr invited. Mrs George C. Dangremond
by the relative "poverty"of the John himself, instead of being a
Montrose,WestchesterCo.. New Ionia were Holland's strongest opdistrict, also. This distribution is weird prophecy of future ages,
York, of the engagement of their ponents. and up to this day these
was a picturesque and cryptic reto be announced later.
daughter Dorothy Irene to Mr. two towns have kept up their
County apportionmentsIncluded sume of the artual history of the
17
John H. Bruins, son of the Rev. reputation.
in the list are: Allegan, $159,569; apostolic church from the day of
William H. Bruins of
,Tl f10”.®!;
Antrim, $45,911; Berwle, $27,083; pentecost to the time of John's
vllle New York. For four
ale<1. ,.V!,tbv!:!l!
20
Rapids Dairies,the Three Rivers
Berrien. $269,650; Brahch, $80,866; banishmenton Patinos. Mr. Hughtions the families have known
team, the Hewlett Clowns, and
The July court of honor of the Calhoun. $226,794; Cass, $72,967; es believed It was the Intentionof
each
^ the
strong Otsego team that gave hoy scouts will meet In Coopers- Charlevoix,$64,926; Cheboygan, the Spirit which InspiredJohn that
Miss Dangremond Is a graduate
locals a severe beating earlier
vllle on Tuesday evening, July $58,498; Emmet, $62,911; Genesee, this hook should complement,and
of the State college for teachers the
In the season. The dates for theao
20th. Despite the summer disor- $488,540; Grand Traverse, $63,- Indeed supersede, much of the
at
Albany,
class
of
1923.
being
a
The youth movement has not member of Myskania.She has games will be made known far ganization,
indications are that 690; Ingham, $316,158; Jackson, Petrine and Pauline thoughtbeen sidetrackedIn the religious
enough ahead through the local there will be n large number of $254,280; Kalamazoo, $257,805; structure of Christianity. Of the
taught
in
Washington
Academy.
circles of Fennville, as the village
I rcss.
candidates for advancement.There Kent. $772,461;Leelanau. $40,4478; merits of the theory we offer no
churches lay claim to having two Halem. N. Y., and the high chool
will be especially quite a largo Macomb, $78,652; Mecosta. $69,- estimate,except to say that it is a
at
Eallston 8pa.. N. Y.
of the youngest leaders in this secnumber of second class advance- 082; Montcalm. $107,699; Ottawa, view which we would rather see
Mr.
Bruins
Is
a
graduate
of
tion of the state.
ments In the Coopersvllle Troop $210,025; 8t. Jpseph, $98,116; Van validated than any view .of this
Hamilton college,class of 1918.
Allan Morris,son of Mr. and Mra. and a member of Beta Kappa
4. Troop 4 will have, charge of the Buren, $125,398; Washtenaw, much battered and desecrated
Lovel Morris, who is'only 17 years Fraternity. He served as second
enertalnmentperiod to follow the $187,858; Wayne, $5,004,419;Wex- book which has ever come to our
attention.And of the fine, brave
of age. was llrensedlast fall, when lieutenant In the army in the
formal ceremony. IntructlonsIn ford, $74,478.
bfi'Was but 1C, as a local preacher World war. For the post two years
the merit badge subject, "Arch- The apportionmentshows Wayne mind in which tho theory took
by the M. E. church and since then Mr. Bruins has been an American
itecture," will also be on the pro- county to'1 have the largest num- shape we. like perhaps a score of
ber of children of school age, editorialoffices In which his
he has occupied the pulpit of the vice-consul at Riga, Izitvla,and
#
Fennville church severaltimes, be- will now serve In the same capacIt is expected that quite a num- 877,692, with Kent second, 58,299. handwriting has been familiar for
The
annual
mission fest of tho
sides supplying-the pulpitsof the ity at Singapore.
ber of scouts from other) pacts Oscoda county has the smallest many years, would give expression
Christian Reformed church will be
churches at New Richmond and
of the county will attend the cere- number, 384 with Roecommon to our admirationand sense of
— — o
held
in
the
Prospect
Park
Grove
next to last with 722.
great indebtedness."
Pearl.
mony.
DELBERT FORTNEY
in Holland on Thursday afternoon
Allan was graduated this month
COTTAGE
BURNS
AT
and evening of thin week. Rev. J.
from Fennvlllo High school and

NOISE AT THE

BIG PAVILION
Saugatuok
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
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RETURN FROM

LONG AUTO TRIP

TOURISTTREK
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CONTEST
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HOLLAND GIRL
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H0LLANDT0
GET $51,741

Tuesday night July

20th,

yachtmen’s night. A serviceful cloth yachtman’s cap for all.
At 10:30 p. m. cash prizes will
be awarded from the stage to
winners of the Chicago to Sau*
gatuck yacht race and to the
winners of the most briiiantly
illuminated yachts or cruisers
in the Venetian night parade
on Lake Kalamazoo.
Friday night, July 23, a night
in Ireland, beautiful souvenir
bonnets given to all.

MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM
Sunday night July

Monday

“
“
Thursday “
Friday “ *
Saturday “
Tuesday
Wedsday

18, ‘‘The Iron

Horse”

“ 19,

“Keeper of the Bees”

“ 20,

“Too Much Money”
- -

“ 21, “Black Bird”

“ 22, “Three Faces East”
“ 23, “Dance
“ 24, “Irene”

Madness”

FROM FUND

|

;

Change

miNOlSCOEORED

GIANTS ARE COM-

TELEPHONE TOLL RATES

HERE AGAIN

Under order off the Michigan Public
Utilities Commission, certain readjustments In telephone toll rates on messages within the state became EFFECTIVE JULY 10.

a

Meet

in

Anyone Messages
Rates are unchanged on station to-station(anyone] messages between points up to 30 miles apart.

Wed

Rates are increased 5 cents on station to-station
(anyone) messages for many distances between 30
and 112 miles.

I
'

COURT OF HONOR

YOUTH OF

Voprheesgenera-

FILLS PULPIT

MEETS JULY

other.

AT FENNVU1E

Rates are reduced 5 cents on
(anyone] messages for
. and 152 miles.

Particular Person
The minimum

-

MUSKEGON

new

Build in Beautiful Beechwood

in

are

year and during that time under
his leadershipthe attendancehas
been the largest In its history. Two
attendance contestshave been won,
each with the Baptist schools at
Bjptfn and Bouth Haven.
Crane is also a graduate of the
Fennville high school and holds his
papers from the state board of
pkarmary ns an assistantphnrma4ftfat, which position he holds with
the Weaver T>nig company.

Grand

by

Miss

Albln Rosengren, Egelston Vcenxtrn. for ter. years a missiontownship supervisor, and leveled ary in Africa, and Rev. J. Dolfln
both. The cottage owned by Henry of Muskegon, treasurer of the
Scott was scorched.
The blaze started In the Fort- hoard of missions and a recent
ney cottage at about 4 o'clock, visitor to the mission field at RoN. M.
and the Muskegon fire department, hohoth.
In the evening nt 7:30 Dr. Henordered to the scene an hour later,
mm able to mmim
nf Grand Rapids. field
was
save only the adjoin

mmlira

* . 0...
mm

wmi

Ilf

>7“‘

‘liret

trols will be established at two
points and the light may be cut
off when desired and started again
when congestion becomes heavy.
Regulations will be strictly enforced. If the system works out,
more will bo added as needed.

cago.

<

wl„

ho

,

Mmd

always open, no paving naeessmenteto pay.

BEAT GRAAFSCHAP TEAM
The Yocum's All Stars walloped

lavestmewt Velvet This kind of
property is in great demand-pricos steadily increasing-verylittle lake frontage remains on the

Lska VrMtactt road homage, a
beautiful view.
.

Beet fdl— I in the county, no
high echool tuition to pay.

Lew

Tostef (he saving in taxes

will pay for the buildinglot

YOCUM'S AI/.HTARS

speaker. Probably Miss Veenstra
.Will again speak, and an address the Wayside Oarage of GraafMr. and Mrs. David Hertz and
hy Dr. M. Wyn_ schap In a 9 Inning game 25 to 5.
Mary Cherven and John Vender son Vernon returned after spend. |CTnlen nf the f!rnn(1 Rapids The- The All Stars secured 12 runs In
motored to Chicago to spend ing a week with relativesin Ghl- jolocicalSeminary. The addresses the second and third Innings
w.|ii i,oth In the Dutch and while the Way* Me scored 3 In the
weekend with relatives.
South Haven resorts and <'>t- English languages,
sixth frame.
Mr. amKMrs William Curley of
3 W. IHh 8t.. was called to tages are filling up rapidly now. I TllPrf> wll| be a large canteen Batteries — Graafschap.Harris
»vll!e ^Sunday on account of the extreme heat In other locations nnil ro||fr||nnwm ),P lnken for and Boven, Boven and Harris; All
de£lli of their grandmother, being considered responsible *"r missions. All friends are cordially 'stars, T. Koratanje*. Sakfcera, Beck,
(he sudden influx.
Bose Burns. _ ___ ____
invited to attend.
Bonnet and Baas.

^

*

Raved

Via— y

li—l

el
nearly an acre
of ground in each lot.

•Mat

plenty of beautifullarge

trees.

^e—

Oe—Certi protec*
tion from North winds, lake
breeze every day in Summer.

15 to 20 cents.

Night Rates

GRAND HAVEN
Grand

changed from

Person-to-person [particularperson] rates are increased in most cases up to 144 miles, the maximum
increase being 15 cents. Beyond 144 miles, personto-personrates are decreased in almost every case,
the decreases becoming greater in amount as the
distance increases.

gram.

j
INSTALLS
lleeres, pastor of the Christian
expects to enter Albion college
ELECTRIC TRAFFIC SIGNS
Fire early Monday destroyed n I Reformed church at Graafschup,
this fall in preparation for the minHaven's
electric
billiardhull and u cottage and wj|| j,,, ,he president of the day
istry.
damaged a second cottage at Wolf an,j wj|j preside over the meet- trafficsignals have arrived and are
Lorenzo Crane, son of Mrs. Josle lake, the damage being HMOd. , inffK.
being installednt First. Second
Crane, at the age of 1?. Is the sup. The blaze started
a cottage The afternoon meeting will he. and Third 8tx., in the downtown
erintendent of the Fennville Bapt- owned by Del Fortney, former Otgin at 1:30 and addresses will be sectionand at Seventh and Fulton.
ist Monday school. He has been tawa county sheriff, then Jumped
The signals
the three-color
holding this positionfor over a to the billurd hall and store owned delivered by Rev. B. Pekelderof type without warning bells. ConRapids,
Johanna

Messages

charge on person-to-personjpartic-

ular person) messages is

WILL BE HELD

THURSDAY

station to-station

distances between 112

Rates are reduced on all station to-station(anyone) messages between points more than 152 miles
apart, the minimum reduction being 5 cents, with
the reduction becoming greater as the distance increases.

MISSIONFESf
ON

many

The night station-to-statkm[anyone] message rate
under the new order, extends from 8:30 p.m. until
4:30 a, m , at a 50 per cent reduction from the day
station-to-station rate, and without further discount at midnight.
The minimum discounted night station-to-station
rate is 35 cents.

market.

O—i

Nelghbarhe— ; a splendid
community spirit. Many new
homes going up every year.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE GO.

Servlet; daily deliveries from all
Holland stores, grocery orders
colled for, phone and electricity
from dty.

He— —

T—;

only a mile

from

dty limits.
Lrvrost Prlee of any desirable
and accessible lake frontage.Dio.
count for cash.

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

1

,

*

- '

ItOBT. G.

EVANS, Rfd

4,

HOLLAND, MICH.

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

HeBand CHy Mean

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WEST EIGHTH STREET

Mrs. William Bosnian entertain- Charles Ayres of Jenlson Park
Exp. July 17—10874
Legal Notice — Exp. July 17
ed a number of little friends for Tuesday morning caught a 20 lb. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Pro- MASONIC TEMPLE ASSOCIAher son, Orlo on Thursday after- muskie while casting. It was 44 bate Court for the County of Ot- TION OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
.
noon, the occasion being his tenth inches In length. The fish has tawa.
Floor)
To the holders of Masonic Temple
birthday. ^The party was held at been entered in the Ollle Sport
H<9la|d, Michigan
At a sessionof said court, held at Associationqt Holland FI rat Mortthe Bosman cottage across the rivthe probate office In the. city of gage 6% Gold Honda, dated August
PUBLISHmofevERYTHURSDAY er, and games, swimming and out- Shop competition;
A
quarterly meeting of the exe- Grand Haven In said county on the 1. 1922, due August 1, 1942:
of-door fun filled the afternoon.
You are hereby notified that
Enioml oh SecoiMLCtassMatter The guests Included George Sand- cutive committee of the Ottawa 23rd day of June. A. D. 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, pursuant to Article Sixth of the
County
Farm
Bureau
was
held In
at iIuh FoHto^ceat Hotland, Mtch.,
ers, John ong, Ruby Lowe, Helen
trust Indenture dated August 1,
Under the #t!C o<. Congress, Mareti, Sanders, DOnald DeGlopper, Louise the supervisorsrooms in the court Judge of prubite.
Ih tbe matter of the Estate of 1922. between MASONIC TEMPLE
1897.
house Monday. About twelve memDeGlopper and guest of honor, bers were present.
Khuis G. Van Kuni|H>n. Deceased ASSOCIATION
HOLLAND.
Bertha Van Kampen having filed MICHIGAN and THE MICHIGAN
Terms $1.50 per year with a dls- Cfrlo Bosman. — Grand Haven TriRev.
and
Mrs.
I.
Van
Weaten.
OHiiit of 59c to those paying In bune.
burge and daughters. Misses Mar- in said court, her petition praying TRUST COMPANY Trustee, securadvance. Rates of Advertising • Mr. John Knmps, former resi- jorie and Victoria,motored back that the administration of said es- ing an Issue of $50,000.00 Masonic
/// Die Dull
hade known upon application.dents of Holland, are visiting rel- to Fulton. 111., after spending a tate be granted to Ryk Dykema Temple Associationof Holland
other suitable person, First Mortgage 6% Gold Bonds
atives here. Mr. and Mrs. Knmps
month
in Holland, the guests of orIttoissome
ordered, That the
moved to Montana 16 years ago .Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kamferbeek,
the company has electedto redeem
2flth day of July A. D. 1926
and pay off on the next Interest
and they now operate an 800 acre Graves Place.
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon at payment date, vlx., August 1, 1?26
farm at Manhattan. They are visAt the annual school meeting on jsdld profaaje office,be and is here- all of Its First Mortgage 6% Gold
Business was dull the
iting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veen\ first of July, so the
hoven and Mr. and Mrs. W'essel Monday night at Fennville,O. C. by appointed far hearing said peti- Bonds Issued and now outstandMr. and Mrs John Fisher of Hol- Heidema who have come from The DuVnll, secretary of the board, tion;
ing under the said trust indenture
salesman tried the
Uiml ami Rev. and Mrs Albert Netherlandsto make their home was re-electedunanimously. H. B.
It is Further Ordered, Thnt pub. from Masonic Temple Association
Long Distance sales
Oosterhof were guests of Mr. and here on East 25th St. Mrs. Veen- Crane, trustee, also was reelected lie notice thereof be given by pub- of Holland to The Michigan Trust
plan suggested by the
Mrs A. Vanden Bosch of Spring hoven and Mr. Heidema are sister Mrs. Florence Fend was elected lication of h copy of this order, Company. Trustee, dated August 1,
Telephone Manager.
trustee after seven ballots to fill once each v.eek for 3 succewlve 1922 and that on August 1, 1926,
Lake this week.
and brother of Mrs. Kamps.
out the unexplred term of C. E. weeks previous to salt! day of hear- $50,000.00principalamount of the
Mr. and Mrs A. Wentzel of HolHe went to the teleMr. and Mrs Marvin Albers left
land are on a two weeks' auto trip for an ajuto trip to the Soo. (in Bassett,resigned to become Fcnn- ing In tho Holland City News, a above described bonds bearing the
phone office in Jackthru Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, and their return they will visit The villo's postmaster.
newspaper printed and circulated following distinguishing numbers
•on, gave the operator
In said county.
will be redeemed by the payment
Nebraska. They were accompanied Dells.
a list of 20 stores in
of the par value thereof and acby Mr. and Mrs Wm. Wentzel of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The Grand Haven Elks’ hat.
eight nearby towns
Zeeland.
Judge of Probata. crued Interestto the date of rewill accompany a large delegation
A True Copy
demption,
and asked that the
The find Starring family re- of Elks to the big convention in
Nos 1-900 Inch at $100
Cora Vande Water.
calls be set up] one
Malted
union, combined with the fiftieth Chicago this week. Fred Addison
each ........................
$80,000.00
Register of Probate. 'u
wedding anniversary of Mr. and and Charles Worsfold are the acafter another —seNos. 801.840 Inch at $500
Mrs Edgar Dpstle this week was credited delegates from there.
quence calls, they art
each
..........................
$20,000.0
hi-l<l at the Ajjegan fair grounds,
The Atlanlc & Pacific Tea Co.
Milks
at
Inn
called.
Exp.
July
17
dinner being served for (13 per- lias closed a lease for the bundling
sons.
850,000.00
The plan with the conlocated at the corner of Pheonix
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Payment of redemption price
Columbia Avenue between
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos left on a and Broadway, South Haven, ownsequent saving of
The
Circuit
Court
for
tho
County
upon
the
above
numbered
bonds
four weeks' trip to Montana. Itev. ed by Classman & Brandon, and
15th and 16th Streets
money to the match
of Ottawa
will
be
made
at
the
office
of
The
and Mrs. A. B. Vos and daughter, Work has been started to remodel.
company and thereTo Whom It May Concern:
MichiganTrust Compan,, Grand
who have been visitinghere, ac_
John Henry DeBoe, C, son of
fore to the dealer,
Take notice that the undersigned Rapids, Michigan, upon the preeompanied them. The party went Henry .1. DeBoe, letter carrier,
owners of the town plat described Mentationand surrender of such
appealed. The idea
to Montana 1h two cars. Mr. and suffered severe bruises about his
10639— -Exp. July 24 .......
as Yntema Subdivision of part of bonds In bearer form with all unwent over big— and so
Mrs. Vos expect to remain In Mon- head and shoulders Friday wheji STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro”
tbe west half of lot one in tbe Vil- matured coupons attached.
tana for four weeks.
did the matches. And
he ran into a motor truck. The bate Court for tbe county of Ot- lage of Cedar Swamp. Township of
Interest on nil bonds so railed'
the salesman covered
A quiet wedding was held Wed- lad darted across the street Just as tawa.
Holland. Ottawa County. .Michigan, for redemption «H| cense on or
At a session of Mild Court, held have filed :n the Circuit Court of wfter August 1,
nesday aftefrndon at 2:80. at the the truck passed the intersection.
the eight towns in five
r‘
M. E. parsonagewhen Mrs Julia
Two hoys were apprehended at nt the Probate (Mike In tbe city'of said county a petition which Is now
hours.
MASONIC
TEMPLE
ASlilek of Grand Haven was married Grand Rapids while trying to Grand Haven in sold county, on pending, to vacate nil of said
SOCIATION
OF
HOLLAND,
You can sell ot
to William Mct’lure of Holland. break Into a carload of canta- the 1st day of July A. D. 1926*
Yntema Subdivision,including the
MICHIGAN.
The ring ceremony was used, Rev. loupes. But there was no danger.
Present: Hon. James J. Dilrfhof, Platted streetsthereof. The purbuy
anything
B.v Austin Harrington, President
H. W. I^irg* clfllcinting.Mr. and They would still have had to break Judge of Probate.
by Long Dispose of vacating said plat Is to re- June 20. 1926.
Mrs McClure will make their home into the cantaloupes. — Detroit In tho matter of the estate of
plete the same land together with
tance
in Holland.^— Grand Haven Trib- News.
oilier lands. In what seems to the
une.
Anna M. Olinnti. Deceased
MICHIGAN BELL
undersigned to lie a more desirable
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Mountain
Exp. July 24
As Mrs B. IL^Sutphin, aged re- returned
TELEPHONE CO.
Saturday
from
their
John
8. Dykstra having filed In manner of platting and more in
spected resident of Allegan, WcdSTATE OF MICHIGAN
honeymoon and spent the week- said court his final administration accordance with tbe modern methnesday entered ft store she failed
ods of platting.
THE CIRCUIT COURT FCfit THE
to notice a step down from the end with J. B. Mulder and family, account, and his petition praying
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Application will be made to the
East
14th
street.They left Sun- for the allowance thereof and for
street level and fell heavily to the
In Chancery
day afternoon for their home in the assignment and distributionof circuitext ur t of wild county for
floor. An X*ray photo revealed
Pontiac.
such Vacation of said plat of tho Martin Rnzun and John
the residue of s.Uu estate,
she had suffered’ a fractured hip.
J. Wobeke, Plaintiffs,
Yntema Sub-division nt the August
It is ordered that the
The weekly report of the branch
Mrs Sutphin was a resident of
vs.
926. term of said court nt tbe city
2ml day of August A. I). 1026
Holland for it number of years and hydrographic office at Chicago
states that the steel scow which nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, nt of Grand Haven in said county, on Calvin W. Howe, Ocran
lived on West 12th St.
said probate office he and is hereby the 9th dnv of August. 1 926. at 2 Dickinson, John Kerne.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Van Kam- sank In Saugatuckharbor entrance
well, James W. Smith,
appointed for examining and al- o'clockin tbe afternoon, nr ns soon
pen, Mr. Henry Seekamp, Sr., and channel on. May 17 was removed
lowing said account and hearing (hereafter ns the court can hear David A. Bush, Thomas
Mr. Henry Seejcamp, Jr., spent
n°W said
mich application.
Fitzgerald,the wife of
petition:
cleared of all wreckage.
week end in ’Chicago.
Alfred A. Williams, If any,
JOHN BUYS.
It Is Further Ordered, Thnt pubAt the rate drivers’licenses are
and their unknown heirs,
JAMES BUYS.
The choir «f the First Reformed being revoked for drunkennessit lic notice thereof bo given by pubGEORGE E.. ELLIS. If any,
church of Zfcelahdenjoyed a wee- will soon have effect on the num- lication of a copy of this order, for
Defendants,
nie roast on the shores of Lake ber of motorists who may drive a three successiveweeks previous to
By JOHN BUYS.
FRED T. MILES.
Michiganat Ottawa Beach.
(COPY)
car in Michigan. Ijist week there said day Of hearing in the Holland
Case pending In tho Circuit
Mrs. John Hovingu of Holland. were 89 and this week 120 arc City News a newspaperprinted and Attorney for Petitioner^,
BiHpcss Address:
Court for the County of Ottawa. It
Michigan, fat spending the week reported by Hecretary of , State circulated in said county.
Holland, Michigan.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
having been made to appear by
visiting wlthf » relatives In Grand Charles De Land. In the list is
Judge of Probate.
affidavit on flic in this case that
Rapids.
found Henry Bosnia of Holland.
A true copy
none of the above mimed defendRev. G. M. Van Pernls of the Sith
Mrs. Georgy Tlnholt,' who has
Cora Vande Water,
ants reside in the neighborhoodof
Exp.
Aug.
28
Reformed
church
of
Grand
Rapids
beHi conflntuLto her home with
Register ..f Probate
the property Involved and that
Illness for toil weeks, was able to' had charge of the services in the
their whereabouts are unknown
MORTGAGE
SALS
Sixth
Reformed
church
Sunday.
tnfte a walk again ^rlday
DEFAl.’LT having been made In and cannot be found after diligent
J,
, UIh subjects were: morning. "What
search and inquiry,
Mr. and Mrs. Huntley. Jlussell of 0f the Night?" and evening. "Lord
Get
your
For
Sale
and
the condilliffisa certain tnbrif IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED zsffsnsr.
Grtiml Rapids have come to OU Open Thou my eyes that I may begage g(ve’n»byJJ^ryfA. Van JJyka that said defendants and each of
tae|a Reach to .spend the balance hold the wondrous things of thy
For RentcarJs aiti.c and Rosalie II. Van Dyke, his wife, them enter their appearance in this ™'rSoi" /Itehellshuf
ofjthe summer ’at their, cottage.
law."
Gerrlt Lnhuia and Gertie Lahula, case within three months from the
Wlss Ruth Muhler, 91 West 15th
Kunkel Manufacturing
s Aliff. dated, M^reh 14th ’A.iD., late of this order.
street, has WeA'lhe ituest of Mr. company Is now occupying its new
Nev.s offlcr.
JT IS FURTHER ORDERED
21 tend aocArieiL In the vfflee of
\Sfonich,UYep,ad
and Mrs. John Van Landegend af building on Main St., Grand Haven,'
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa that a copy of this order he pubMUskegon for the past week.
[Bowel hbuble, Ifldi
and a large force of men is en'"nty. Miehiitert .OB March 23rd, lished in the Holland City News, a
tA, niarrla#s Ikense has been is. gaged in turning out the Kunkel
\neq disease ud,
*n kmef J25 of mort. newspaper published and circulatsued in Kent county for BenJ. Heu- heater for automobiles. It is exges on Page 612, bn which mort- ing in said county, In accordance
pected
that
production
will
pass
.
\ ?kumatisou
velman, 26,. of Grand Rapids and
gage there is claimed to be due nt With the statute in such case made
tbe 200,000 mark before Jan. 1,
Jeanette Van Dam 22, Zeeland
the date, of this notice for principal and provided.
1927.
and Interest the sum of Two Thou- Dated this 8th day of June. 1926.
Mrs. Laura M. Adams, Holland,
A small piece of the original
OMEN S. CROSS.
oand Eight Hundred Three and
Mich., sjient a few days this week Plymouth, Rock on which the Pll27-100 ($2803.27) dollars,and an
Circuit Judge.
Wishing friends In Creston and gflms landed has arrived at MusThe title to the southwest quarattorney fee as provided In said
other parts r.f the city. Creston kegon for exhihltonpurposes.
haarlem oil has been • world- mortgage, and no suit or proceed- ter (8W*4 ) of Section fourteen
News.
There are historians who believe
gride remedy for kidney, liver and ings at law having been Instituted (14). Township six (C) north.'- of Pddlf tod witcA Mtesiiltf
Rev. D. R» Drukker of Zeeland Plymouth, Mass., should lie told
to recover the moneys secured by range sixteen (16) west. Township
rot MIC fi/ AIL 0CU6GISTJ
where
this
piece
was
obtained,
so
bladder disorders, rheumatism, said mortgage or any part thereof of Port Sheldon. Ottawa County,
has declinedhis Second call extendrti'uv
I
that
they
can
get
the
rest
of
ed during the past two weeks. The
NOTICE is hereby given thnt by Michigan, is involved in this ease,
lumbago
and uric acid conditions.
Detroit
News.
last call was trr the Christian Ref.
virtue of the power of sale con- nnd a hill is filed to quiet the title VAH BY5TEBVEU) MED. CO., Ilia
ORAMD KAPIDfl, MICK
church at Muskegon.
tained in said mortgage,and the there to.
Miss Mettn Ross and Miss JeanFRED T. MILES,
statutehi such case made and proOliver Lnhipen, son of Prof.' nette Mulder left Monday morning
vided, on Saturday the 28th day of
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
nbd Mrs. A,#. Lampen, East 14th for a motoring trip to- the Atlantic
MAARLKM OIL
August, 1926, A. D. at nine o’clock Business Address:Holland.Mich.
street, submittedto an operation const. They will visit nil the imin the forenoon, tho undersigned
Dis/i'ibiitoi's
nt Holland ' hospital for double portant points of interest in the
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Goodrich Boat
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.

Telephone

Save i day, avoid traffic congestion, enjoy a
luxuriouslake ride* Goodrich Boats mike
frequent tripe between porta shown and Chicago. Fait service, finest accommodations,
low fores,low shipping rates.

Season

•
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j

1

Fare 3.25
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Get Your
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Travel and Ship Your
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Fan’s High Grade
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Lawn and Garden

'

FERTILIZER
For Sale at

1
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Mies’

Hardware

Weller Nurseries

Vogelzang Hardware

Sunday
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-
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-

Monument

&

Markers

ured.

;

week,

' •

~rwiWV

Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Hadden, and
son have returned to their home In
St. Paul, Minn., after visiting relatives and -friends here for the past
few weeks.
Mr. Herman Bonxelanr, Theodore
Hoeksema and George Markoluwer
have left on a camping trip going
to points of interestIn Illinois.
Missouri,Kentucky and Ohio.
The Misses Marjorie Stoltx, Thel-

ma Reldsma and Evelyn Knoll
returned from Lake Hsrtior^afteV
spending ten days nt camp with the
aerial girls of W. H. ‘T., Chicago.

FOR

ttUEinaiisin

East, including Philadelphia, New
hernia Saturday forenoon.
York City, Boston and Washing,
While melting wax for fruit can- ton, D. C. They will be away six correctinternaltroubles,stimulate vftal
ning Mrs. Dave O'Connor,East weeks.
organs. Three sixes. All druggists.Insist
10th St., Friday afternoon was
on
the original gtnuine Gold Modal.
A party of Grand Rapids men
burned on both hands and arms
when the wax caught fire. A phy- headed by W. J. , Wallace of the
Berky & Gay Furniture Co., on a
sician was summoned.
yachting cruise of Lake Michigan,
-St
Ben Neerken, cashier of the dropped into South Haven harbor V
Commercial State Bank of Zeeland this week to call upon an old
received word that a son was horn Grand Rapids business man, David
to Dr. arid Mrs. W. J. Potts of Chi- Reid of the Reid hotel, and then
cago. Mrs.' Potts was formerly continuedon. the cruise. — Grand
Miss Henrietta Neerken of Hol- Rapids Press.
' .41
Fire was discovered in the home
Holland Monnm’t Wks
John Bushman of Grand Haven of Charles Ellander on the Beechwas fined 850 and costs and his wood road, north of the city, SatMW. 7th Holland, Hich.
license revoked for three months urday night. An alarm was turnTel 5270
for driving while Intoxicated. He ed In from Box 21, hotel corner,
ran Into a car driven by Mrs. Ger- and one of the trucks was sent out
trude Severance. No one was in- to the north side and the firemen
«
applied the r
i'chIh with excelMarriage licenses were issued to lent effect. The home is considerthe following this week by County ably damaged although a great
Clerk Wilds: Ell West, 33, West deal of the furniture was saved.
Olive, and Olive Bowers, 41, of The damage to the home will be
Muskegon Heights; David Potgeter not less than 31,200. Mr. Ellander
lliiinmiiillll
has been Holland’s townshipclerk
33, and Mary Spyk 21, both of Alfor years. His sdn. John Ellander,
lendale. ‘ *
Members pf the Methodist was the only person homo nt the
church Sunday school hold their time.
picnic thim 1 afternoon and The Metropolitan club band of
evening at Manitou Beach. There Allegan will give a concert on the
will be a program of sports in the court house lawn Friday evening,
afternon as well ns at night. Sup- beginning at 8:30. The bandstand
per will |ie served In family goups. will bo opposite the postofflee.
Deputy State ConservationOffiThe officialsof the Sunday school
are furnishingthe coffee and lemo- cer F. B; Salisbury has Just returned from Twin Lakes, Muske.
t
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Pyle gon county where he has completand son Kenneth Earl of Detroit ed constructionof a big fire towee.
are calling on friends In this vicin- The new tower is 85 feet high and
from its observation platform a
ity. Mr. Plye who was for years
connected with Ute Walsh Drug Co. clear view over many miles of
of Holland is now a prominentat- timber can be obtained.
Wm. Jekel, local manager of the
torney In Detroit. The Pyles are
spending rt week with Mr. and Great A. & P. Tea Co., has gone on
Mrs. Chris ScfrlReman near Zee- a short business trip to Detroit. *»
Mrs. John De Glopper of Holland.

Mother an InterestingItem ap- »and Is the guest of her sister,
pears In the.fftafldRapids Herald Mrs. James Oakes, Grand Haven.
recording events of twenty-five Fred Reeuwkes of the Brouwer
years ago. It would appear that FurnitureCo. Is in Chicago atthe Furniture City need not fear tending the Furniture exposition
that the semi-annual exposition he»-A. Hs will bt away fo* - a

ONE FARE

ty

—

land.

EXCURSION

TEARS

^

average number of furniture buyers was 18 while now In 1926 the
average fs (T9 'cfulTy.
With the mercury climbing,Lake
Michigan has proven a boon to citliens. Many dme&lsd from Grand
Rapids and inland towns to bathe
In the lake. Hundreds have visited the water in the Inst three days
with tempemturerf of 72 recorded.
Campers are thick and picnicsdot
the beach every night. Almost ail
cettages are fined 'and the tourists
coming In eVery day.— Grand
flaplds Herald.
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Holland Co-operative Abb’d.
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the Following Doaltrt

AND

URNITURE

will, nt the front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven,

No. 10878— Exp. July 24
place
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
where the Circuit Court for the
comity of Ottawa Is held, sell nt 8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Propublic auction to the highest bidder bate Court for the County of Ottho premises described In said tawa.
In the matter of the Eatate of
mortgage or so much thereof n?.
may be necessary to pay the Katie G. Van Roalle, Deoeaitcd
Notice Ih hereby given that four
amount so ns aforesaid claimed to
be due on said mortgage, with five montha from the 29th of June A.
and one-half (5 >6%) per cent In- D., 1926, have been allowed for
terest, and all legal costs, together credltorato preaent their clalma
with said attorney fee. said premis- against unid dot'eaaedto Raid court
es being describedns follows, towlt: of examination nnd odjuatment,
the Northeast quarter (X.E.*4) of and that all credltoraof Raid de.
(he Northwest quarter (N. W. %) of ceased are required to preHent their
Section Fourteen(14) hi Township clalma to aald nourt. nt the probate
Five (5), North of Range Fifteen office, in the city of Grand Haven,
(15) West, containing Forty (40) In said county on or before the 29th
acres more or less, according to day of October. A. D. 1926. and that
Government survey, nil situatedIn nnld claims will be heard by raid
Holland Township,Ottawa county, court on
Monday the first day of November
Michigan.
A. D. 1926, at ten o'elock In the
GERRIT LA HUM.
forenoon.
GERTIE LA HUM,
Dated June 29. A. D. 1926.
May 25,
Mortgagees
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Lnkker A Den Herder,
Judge of Probate
Attorneys nt Law,
Holland, Michigan.
Michigan,

GRAND RAPIDS

1926

10887— Exp. July 17

Is

HOLLAND, MICHICAN

Round Trip

advertise

At a sessionof said Court, held at

At a session of said Court, held the probate office In the city of
at the Probate Cfflee In the city of Grand Haven In said county, on
Grand Haven In ‘aid county on the 30th day of June A. D. 1926.
the 2nd day of July A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho estate of
In the matter 'f the estate of
Tys Vanden Brink, Deceased
Oysje VandenBrl.nlt of Holland.
Olarp A. Buss, Decea'-ed

for sale?

it

in

EVERY SUNDAY

our want

ad column.

ES

Grand Rapids, Holland,
and Chicago Railway

ANYTHING
MADE OF CANVAS

10101— Exp. July 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- bate Court for the County of Otbate Court for tfie county of Ot. tawa.
town.

your car

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS

Holland Awning Co.
20-1 E. Kth se.

Ex?. July 17

IN THE UNITED STATES DlflTRICT COURT— Wett am District

of

Michigan, Southern

Division.

Attest
(Seal of Court)

ORRIS
^

nnrinriJLI

L

.

,1

J.

8LUITER,

_ Pre|)U,tyu<,leLr^l

In the Matter of
Nicholas Sprictsnu, doing bualnera
No. 10847— Exp. July 24
aa 8. Rprletama A Hon. Bankrupt.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Phone 2043 For EHtlrhatC0
No. 2744 (n Bankruptcy.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProOn thin 29th day of June A. D. bate Court for the county of Ot.
Michigan having filed In said court
1926, on reading the petitionby tawa.
Wendall R. Bu..s having filed in her petitionpraying that a certain
said Bankrupt for dischargeIt la
In the matter cf tbe estate of
No. 10798- -Exp. June 24
said court his final administration instrumentIn writing purporting
Ordered By the Court, {hat a
account, nnjd his petition praying to be the laai will and testament of
NOTICE TO CREDITOtRR
hearing be had upon the same on A4risna Wlk. formerly Mulder,
for the allowance thereof and for said deceased, now on file in said STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the 2fth day of July. A. D. 1921.
Deceased
the n alignment ;ind distributionof court be admitted to probate, and bate Court f ir the county .of OL before raid court, at Grand Rapids
that the administrationof said tawa.
the residue of said (state,
Notice la hereby given that four
In said district at 10 o'clock In tha
eotata bf granted to herself or to
It is ordered that the
In the matter of the estate of
forenoon, and that notice thereof montha from the 6th of July A, D.
some other suitable person.
be published In the Holland City 1921, have beer, allowed for credi2nd day of August A. D. 1926
It Is Ordered. That the
John M Stephan, Deceased
News a newspaper printed In raid tors to present their claims against
am day of August. A. D. 1926
"aid deceased Cj said court of e*.
nt ten o'clock i.i tne forenoon, at at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Notice la hereby given that four district, and that all known cred. amination and adjustment, and
Itore and other ptrsons in Interest
said probate office be and is hereby
kid probate office,be and is here- months from the Idt of July A. D.
that all creJPora of said deceased
appointedfor. examining and- al- by appointed for hearing said pe- 1926, have oeen allowed for credi- may appear nt ^he same time and are required to present their claims
place
and
show
cause,
if any they
lowing wild account and hearing tition;
tors to present their claims against
have, why th« prayer of said peti- to said court, irt tnc- probate
said petition;
It Is Further Ordered,That said deceased to aald court of ext
in the city of Gran! Haven,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- public notice thereof be given by amination and adjustment, and tioner should not be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by the county, on or before the 6th
lic notice thereof t-o given by pub- publicationof a copy of this order, thnt ail creditorsof said deceased
of November A D. i526. and that
lication of a copy of this order, for for three successive weeks prev- are required to preaent their clalma Court. That the clerk ehall send
said claims will be heard by said
three successiveweeks previous to ious to said day of hearing In the to said court, at the probate office by mall to aU known creditors ccurt on
said day of hearing In the Holland Holland City News a newspaper In the city of Grand Haven coplea of said petition and this orCity News a newspaperprintedand '>rlntodand circulated In said
county. on or der, addressed to them at their Tocfldajr the »th .lay of N
circulatedIn fail county.
county.
before tho first day of November places of resld^nca ns stated.
Witness, The HonorableFred M. A. D. 1926, a
JAM EH I. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF, ___ ; A. D. 1926 at ten o’clock In the Raymond,
Judga of Ihe raid court forenoon.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. forenoon.
nnd the seal thereof, at Grand
Dated July C A. D. 1
A true copy
A True Copy
Dated July 1, A. D. 1926
Rapldn, In said district,on the'29th —
JAMES J.
Cora Vande Water.
Cora Vande Water,
JAMES J. DANHOF. day
of June. a. D. 1921.
Register cl Probata * ’
Rocktar of Proboto. 4
Judg# of Probate.
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THESE!

is

the

first

Trade name

drive-in Filling Station in Ottawa

VAN’S.GAS had

its

I
THESSE!

G)unty. The

origin in this building in

1919

VAN’S GAS
is always

from the same

Refinery
Therefore

ALWAYS THE SAME
We

could buy cheaper
Gasoline on the
open market

but do not

do

so

because

VAN’S GAS
must be the

best gasoline

obtainable.

.

o

—
The Architectural Beauty of

this Station has

been commented on by the leading Trade Journals of
many publications.Built near the heart of Holland

o—

For your Motors sake

the United States. Its likeness has appearedin
for ytnir convenience.

Warm

Warm Friend Service Station. A regl high
high class business corner. The Rest Rooms in this modern Service Statirn

friendly service is a mark of distinction at our

class building

buy

on

have advertised

a real

it

from coast to coast.

VAN^ gas
at

any one

of

these conveniently

located Stations
or at any of these
Dealers:

Andringa Brothers, Carlisle

Reuben

Where 16th and 17th Street join you will find Lee’s Flace. Meet congenial Lee who takes pride in
the high quality goods he dispenses and the real service he renders.

S

Bohl,

Beaverdam

Central Park Grocery, Central Park
E A. Dangremond,Hamilton
De Weerd Brothers, Hudaonville
Downtown Service Station,Eighth St.,
Holland
East End Service Station, Holland
East End Service Station, Zeeland
Gibson Grocery, Gibson
Ralph T. Hayden Co., 7th St., Holland
Holleman-DeWeerd, Byron Center
Holleman-DeWeerd, Zeeland
Holland Co operative Ass’n, Harlem
Mrs. H. W. Hulsman, Overisel
J. Hulst & Son, 24th and College, Holland
Peter Johnson,Forest Grove Station
K. W. Garage, Overisel
Kooiman Sales and Service,Zeeland
Lee’s Place, Montello Park, Holland
Macatawa Garage, Macatawa Park
Main and State Station,Zeeland
Miller and Brooks, New Salem

This is our remodeled East End Station. The gasoline pump at the right is our first pump and the
same one that appears in the picture at the top of this page. Almost three quarters of a million gal*
Ions of gasoline have passed through it.-

.

D

Myaard Brothers, Forest Grove

D

&

Nash Sales and Service, River Ave.
16th St., Holland
North Side Grocery, Holland
Ottawa Beach Garage, Ottawa Beach
Ottawa Beach Yacht Club,
“
Palmbos and Hall, Jamestown
John H. Poskey, South Blendon
Robinson Sisters, Buchanan Beach,
Forest Shuck.
[Holland
Vcnhuizcn Auto Co.. 7th St., Holland
Vogelzang Hardware Co., First Ave.
18th StM Holland
Warm Friend Service Station, River
Ave. and 7th St., Holland
Windmill Service Station, Virginia
Park, Holland
Wolters Auto Company, Hamilton
Wolverine Garage, River Av., Holland
Yellow Cab Co., Central and 7th St.,
| _ Holland

“

D

1

Burnip

&

This unique Station is ideallysituated on Mil and the Ottawa- Allegan County Line and has been
the subject of Magazine articles in publications that have a national circulation.
to photographthis unusual building.

Many

Tourists stop

In downtown Zeeland you will find this thoroughly
there are always at your service.

modern Service Station. Our peppy

attendants

VAN’S GAS PUTS PEP IN YOUR MOTOR
MORE MILES AND A CLEANER MOTOR ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

V
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COUNTRY SCHOOL MYSTERIOUS
ELECTION BRINGS CRAFT APP
OUT CONTEST
STREETS

1

1926

Ntwi Items taken from

~

One

Number
ttmtmmn

fflftffttWfnHBItttA

News

Files of

OIL CO.

Holland City,

Fifty, Twenty-five

fifteen Years Ago

MAKES

PAULRAbERTi

RAPID STRIDES

and

Today

IN

SEVEN YEARS

28

TO BIG

CROWD

LAST NI<
MAKES A DEFENSE
SPREADING THE GOSFEltj

In length and Is built for Can- VANDENBERG OIL CO. ARK
.CELEBRATING THE EVENT
adian parties.
GIVING HISTORY OF
Ex-nmyor Isaac Cappon und
Superintendent F. I). Haddock
BY RADIO AND CAMPg^
BEGINNING
lady and Miss Minnie Plugger left in his report to the Roar'd of EduMEETING
The mystery ship apnea
Thursday night tor Philadelphia cation gives Holland school pupils
The biggest school electionever
Tho
Ynndcnberg
Oil
Co.
headed
where they will take In the cen- as numbering 189H.
Most of the Rader
held in Luke and Holland towns in the streetsof Holland y
tennial exposition.
The first hayrack party to Mac- by young business men from HolWas Prrweut .To Help la
the district where 'Montelio Park and was stationedat Warm
land
Is
celebrating
Its
seventh
anA second band has been organ- atawa was enjoyed by the followthe Meeting
school la located, was held on hotel corner. The mysterjo
niversary.
From
a
humid©
beginized In Holland und we hear they ing who were present: Misses
Tuesday evening, and to the sur- attractedcrowds as It does
fining
on
Hie
Boat
End
city
limits,
ever It stops. The ship
are progressing fine with Dr. D. Mamie Langerurlat,Kate
prise of the voters nearly 200 votes
aotly built according to
M. Gee us the teacher. The fol- Schure, Ala Stuart, Lena Exo, they are picturingelsewhere In this
Paul Rader’s popularity In
were cast.
form
but
rests on tho ubi
lowing
are the members: Wm. J. Pansy Keefer. Grace Flieman. Ihnii© six other most modern oil land was clearly shown Wi
The old members were Henry Ford chassis. The upper w
stations,
the
outgrowth
of
the
one
are j Scott, Frank Heuld, Fred Heald. Hannah V»'‘ Ry. Miss Hancock,
day evening when so many
MuAtman, Paul Coster and A1 In the shape of a boat, with cabin
started in 1919.
to hear him at Carnegie hall
Kronemeyer. These men were top, in which the young men who J. M. Doesburg, Dr. D. M. Gee, C. Bertha Rocst, Mary Reeve, Kate
This
company
also
has
one
of
Wiersema, A1 Zuidcmu and Peter Rlom, Lucy Dourscma und tho
even room on the stage gave
defeated at tho caucus by Leonard
the
most
unique
oil
stations
to
be
navigating tho craft live..
Meengs.
Messrs Rufus Peabody. Willi©
Every seat was occupied and n
Van Regenmorter,Henry Van Oss areThe
found
in
tho
IT.
8.,
patternsides of the old boat «re
At last our prospects are bright- Scott, John Henson, John Kur rea hundred people 'found el
and Henry Vanden Berg and the completely plastered with license
ed
after
an
old
Dutch
windmill
er for a direct steamboatfrom man, Peter Tonnema. Peter Do
room in the back, In the
majoritieswith which these men
plates and name plates, caning Holland to Chicago. The steamer Vries, Herman Vunder Brink, Paul standing so pU-turesquc on the dors, on the steps and w
were electedwas more than 2‘to 1 from every state and almost every
dikes
in
Hie
Netherlands.
Trader is now receiving the nec- Meyers, Richard Schoutcn,Allen
there was a spot to stand.
over the old members.
This mill on Mil where the Otthis unusual cur has beeii in. essary repairs to be put on the St. Clair, Francis Anderson and
While the Rader addreae
What created this Interestwas city
tawa and Allegan county lines usual pep und earneatneesand
Two young men, H. If. Baker route between this city, Saugatuok Willie Vundor Bchol.
not publicly stated, but the impresmeet, has been pictured and written gaged the close attentionof
and J. J. Itasll from Los Angeles. and Chicago. The bout Is owned
sion seemed to be that tho old California,are the owners , and
about In many of the magazines, large audience, the accomi
Squires und White, Grand HaFifteen Years Ago Today
“Where
ere there is
members built a finer, larger and have been traveling for minths by
and tourists who travel the West ments of the addrees were also
ven. She is largerr than the Van
a more expensive school at Montel- making nearly every state Iq the
When -the mercury registersn»0 Michiganpike often stop to make tremely Interestingto the
Raalte und will have good accomio Park than the voters expected Union us they travel from one part
modations for about 30 passeng- In the shade. Juke Kulto closed Ids inspectionand take picturesof the Mr. Latham, who made a big
they would have done. Some even of the country to tho other.
shop and tho sign on Ids door unusual mill that pumps oil in- in Holland last winter and w
ers.
That's because
have a
go so far as to say that soon MonThese boys are war vet^ans,
Rev. Dr. Phelps was unexpect- reads: "Too hot to do business."stead of water.
known to many radio fans,
tello Park will be annexed to tho who were gassed and wounded and
The local company has kept tab again the performerat the
edly called to Albany, N. Y., be- But still Juke stays in his shop to
filed rattan
which they
city and Holland starts off with a have spent years in the hostfltuls.
of
the
gasoline
pump
at
the
first
keep
cool.
"Oh
you
Ice
box."
und
he made the Inatrument
cause of the death of his father
fin© new school from the go in.
starMip sonifies.
It being necessary to five ou| of Philip Phelps Sr.* He was Deputy
While trying to relight a gas- filling station that the company as it seldom is made to talk,
Anyway the old members surely doors. Being of an adventuresomeState comptroller of New York. oline stove In her cottage on Blue put up and say that almost three- some of his own compo
built a .nice building,who knows type they determinedto earn a
Bell Court at Macatuwa Park, quarters of u million of gallons John Vandersluis led the
^ People who save tome fixed
maybe ten years from now the living and see the country at the Twwcnty-Flve Years Ago Today Mrs A. Abramson of Chicago, ag- of gas have paused thru It sin-’e service.
children may bless them where same time.
will have
Mr. Johnson, the announcer
The contract for the construc- ed 45, was so badly burned by the 1919.
now they are censured by the oldThey exhibittheir car which has tion of the addition to the Colum- explosion that she had to bo
The company also has 40 sub- er WHT, was on the stage and
er folks.
become a sort of museum of bia Ave. school has been awarded rushed to a Chicago hospital to stations In Holland and vicinity in- the announeng for the meeting,
All the same the Montelio Park trophies including a monkey and by the Board of Education to save her life.
cluding < •vm-lsol, Hamilton, Zee- also sang a number of hyi
school district had a real bang up an armadillofrom Pun Antonio Holkeboer and company.
Save with ns.
Tom N. Robinson,
recent land, Forest Grove, Ottawa Beach, some of them new that he tin
school election, which is an unus- and from the sale of postal cards
the crowd by having them
The Holland- Furniture com- graduate of the law departmentof etc.
ual thing even in the' cities where with a picture of the ship.
The company in u full page un. it again and again, «
pany has moved Into its new offices the Universityof Michigan, Is the
voters are all within a few blocks
Just now they arc on their way In the new factory building.The latest accession to Holland's legal nouncement on png© 12 of this is- "When My Cup Ruueth
of the ballot box.
hack to the Pacific coast going factory will begin running the first fraternity. Mr. Robinson Is better sue tdlls of this anniversary, and The Jones brothers were t
oby way of St. Paul and the north- part of August. The building Is known as the state fair wonder in In the picturesshows the rapid with trombone and cornet
west. They have been out over a a great Improvement over the one 1907 when for u prize of $100 lie growth made by Van's gas so call- gave several selections.
JITHiE CROSS CLEANING UP year and say they are much im- burned down.
Rev. J. C. De Vlnney of
walked from Grand Rapids to De- ed that has a slogan of "putting
proved in health and hiive toad a
MATTERS IN OTTAWA
Eddie Robinsonof South Haven troit. Tom will occupy one of he pop In the motor."
Methodist church pronounced
glorioustime. Up to this time they is employed at Hotel Holland us vacant rooms in tho Holland City
COURT
itathrr a strange coincidence Invocation and Free. E. D.
The Bank Wilh The Clock On The Corner
have traveled 102,000 miles.
about those pictureson that page. nent prsslded and Introduced
bell hop.
News office or tho present.
Camping most of the time and The Puritan, a gasoline launch
Bert Tlnholt and A. A. Paris, Through a freak of photography speaker. It would be an im
Judge Orlcn H. Cross was In
(rand Haven disposing of cases sleeping in the ••forecastle" la the Just turned out by tho Wolverine rural letter carriers, have secured one of them shows a large man at tlon." he said, "for me to us*
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
that have come up for his decision, life of these lads, who must find Motor Works of Holland, was permits from the postoffise de- the pump and his being there Is a time that belongs to Paul
defaults and other matters of a way to make the grade regard- launched on Black Lake Saturday partment at Washington to make puzzle.
and so I am not gping to in
legal nature. Yesterday morning less of being weakened by their and made the run from Holland their dally rounds In automoltlles Even Vandenberg Bros, did not him to the audience but
the Hayes Products Co. which hjis war experiences.Next year tho to Ottawa Beach, a distance of and yesterday farmers on both know he was there. The man has troduce the audience to
been operating In Grand Haven yodng men will go to BritishCol- six miles In 22 minutes. The Pur- routes received their first mull by a largo head, almost as large as the Here’s your crowd, Mr
itan Is 24 horse power, 41 feet the new method.
for about two years presented its umbia.
pump itself.Homo friends say It they ar« anxious to hear
-o-— -petition to dissolve the company.
is Vnudlo testing her out, while go to it," and he ant down
The Michigan Trust Co . of CONCRETE HOAD OUT OF
others believe It is Rill. A closer applause.
_
Grand Rapids, which has been actZEELAND COM PUCKER
scrutiny however, will show that ir • Mr Rider von his audience
ing as temporary,receiver, tm,
Ik the man on liie Wolverine A<Jtr. mediately by starting a solo
j
r.rjr ;•!
T'
appointed a permanent receiverby
company bill 'beihrd on thtf other- nlng somethingIlkS this:
County engineer Carl "Bowen
the Judge and they will continue -stated)^>dnesdHM {fiat the Fred*
"I like Holland,
KjllO.,
activities In winding up the uffuire eMcks^ Const kui^Uh -Co., that have
I like Holland, v
PIKE
of the organisation.
I like Holland. Michigan.
been building a mile of cement
Wm. M. Connellywas given u Wiving out of Zeeland going East
Nice place where nice people
decree against Rix Robipson /.'to, to Byron (’enter and known as the
Joys to take and Joys tb give,
yulte title on some property re- Byron road is about completed. In
I like Holland, Ja-a!"
cently bought by him near Duncan fact today will see thp last of the
In his address Mr flader
Park. This title due- to old unrec- pouring of cement Und all that JOHN WEKIINING
phaslged the fact that he
HOL- HOLLAND COUNTRY UlAlB LA*
orded deeds was cleared and old needs to bo done. Is-’to wait for the
DIES PREFER TO BE
preaching the whole Bible,
LAND AND EARL FAY OF
claims waived. Old Rlx was the necessary drying. Three week* is
TAUGHT COL.
unaltered Bible, the Inerrant
CHICAGO ARE DR1VING
first white man in Ottawa county the usual time allowed for this
LECTIVELY
hie and that there are no its
ERS INVOLVED 'f
and a trader with the Indians on seasoning of the cement and tresunde about his message. People
Grand River. Giving Mr. Connelly passers are warned not to infringe
Tuesday afternoon was bridge
The Brightest Spot
the Great Lakes
Chicago have often asked him,
An automobile accident in which afternoon und tea at tho Holland STATES OFFICIAL ANIMAL B& said, why he goes to this side
a decree was more a matter of in any manner on this green paveCOMES
MORE
PROMINENT
there were no serious Injuries, oc- Country club. At these popular
form to straightenout and prevent ment.
the lake to buy and develop 1
*
IN THAT WAY
curred at 6:45 Tuesday night on Weekly meetings u great many
legal tangles.Robinson won't obHarbor ut Muskegon,but the
— —
M-ll, Just eight miles north of things are discussed by the ladies
ject, he has bedn dead a hallf cenvolume of mail from this aide
QVAL
IS
ASSURED
FOR*
Holland.
A
Star
sedan
driven
by
When Warm Friend Tavern was the lake In response to the
tury.
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren
PERE MARQUETTE PARK John Weening of Holland and h and
brought up u matter that immed- built and the finishingtouches services show, he said, that t
Flint sedan driven by Earl Fay of iately struck a popular chord.
were put at the top, It will be re>•’- is so keen an Interest here and
Construction of a concrete oval Chicago came together,when
It seems that many ladies were membered there was quite u guess, great a hunger for the kind
DANGEROUS CURVES AT
in Pere Marquette park, Muskegon Weersing Is said to have tried to rather timid In taking lessons ing contest going on, as to what
un* image he bus that such a
FERRYHBURG TO
north of Lake Michiganpark, was make u left hand turn from the alone over tho course, fearing, no sort of animals were supporting is highly desirable.
BE TAKEN OUT assured
I
today, when waivers were main highway Into a side road.
doubt, to show that ther was con- the ornamentalcrest at the front
He devoted Home part of
obtained on two pieces of abutting
Fay coming north on M-ll was siderableabout the game they did of the building.
address to Lake Habor, dec
F. C. Fleming, state highway property, by the Muskegon engin- drivingat a moderaterate of speed not know.
Most of those from Holland who (hut he wanted all sorts of
engineer, was in Ottawa county eering department. The waivers and was suddenly onfronted by
Anyway, it Is always ulcers to go cralned their nooks, pronounced tlon there to draw in the si
yesterday rechecklngplans and were obtained on property which the Star. He tore Into the rear end
with others in tho same boat and them boars made of stone. For that while he liked good people
specifications for the rerouting of would not stand the full assess- of the Star, the fore of which
at the same time create a greater weeks tho question was debated, was chiefly interested In sinn
trunkline M-ll through Ferrys- ment.
threw him Into the ditch. The spirit of fraternity.
the local newspaper run articles und wished for an opportunity
burg. Work on the rerouting proStar's
rear
tire
was
torn
off
und
Plans for the oval are complete.
Mrs. Van Duren suggested that and It was not until A. H, l^and- fish for them in places where tl
ject, which will eliminate several It will extend two blocks along the occupants were bumped in
wehr, one of the building commit- would be likely to come.
bad turns, is expected to start Im- Beach-st.,thence clown to the lake good shape. The Flint lost some the ladles lie taught in foresomes. tee, told what the animals really
Speaking of his radio ser
This suggestion seemed to take
mediately following the comple- shore. It will lie 20 feet wide along windows and bent fenders but was
immediately and already two doz- were that the guessers all found from Chicago, he described
tion of the grade separation over the street and 2:> feet along the able to go on under Its own power.
battle that he and his
en women have signed tip to tali© tlmi they were mistaken.
the Pere Marquette tracks at Fer- beach, and Its width will lie dou- Four passengers were riding in the
While some railed thorn bears have been waging to retain
their lessonsfour at a time.
ry
Star
and
two
men
were
in
the
bled next year. It is one of three
Mr. Trovcnger,professional In. others called them heavers. There contract.The contest wan d
large ovals planned by Muskegon Flint. Their names could not bo structor Immediatelyfell in with were still others who could see only lust Saturday, he said,
learned.
,
which are to accommodate several
plans, and Is willing to teach elephants in them und not a few tempts has been made, he said,^
Wberslng agreed to pay the these
GRAND HAVEN POLICE
thousand cars when finished.
the ladles in groups as suggested. thought they were patterned after enemies of the gospel to have
damages
and
the
Flint
continued
ARREST MAN FOR THEFT
oMrs. VanDuren felt that this lie voracious lion. Rut l^indwehr radio contract taken away
north. Patrolman Peck of the
AND DRUNK EN ESS
would give tho ladles more free- says they are Wolverines, u native him but these efforts have
STEEPLEJACKSUR VI V ES
State Police reported the accident
dom. and In this way "Jolly elasS" of this slate and one of tho reasons These radio services cost $28,
70- IT MUSKEGON FALL and assisted the men to adjust- the
Julius V. Michel, 31, who said
groups would l*e the result. It will it Is said that Michigan is often the first year and $8,000
damages.
his home was in Grand Rapids,
equipment, but it was all paid
also have a tendencyfor the la- called the Wolverine state.
The condition of Arthur Reywas fined $60 and costs of $7.50
Grand Rapids has a similar pro- from voluntarygifts sent in
dles to learn faster for playing tonolds,
25, Chicago steeplejackwho
Wednesday in Justice court at
gether naturally would create a positionas the following from the radio funs. Mr. Ruder made
Grand Haven after being convicted dropped 70 feet to a scaffolding
Grand Rapids Herald of Sunday strong defense for spreading
friendlyrivalry to excel.
BITS
while
painting
the
stack
at
the
on two charges — driving while inwould indicate.
gospel by radio, declaring that
Central
Paper
company's
plant,
toxicatedand petty larceny. In ad"If you've been railing them that way many are reached
Muskegon,
Tuesday
was
somewhat
dition, the court will recommend
bears, look again. They're wol- never enter a church.
G. H.
his driving licensebe revoked for -improvedWednesday night. Mr.
verines,done In terra cotta and
Speaking of the Bible, Mr,
Reynolds
escaped
death
miraculthree months. The goods Michel
guard the entrance to the new er declared that that book
ously.
stole were returned and he was
THE ANIMAL SENT
Grand Rapids Trust huilding. As not need interpretationso m
The fall was the result of the HEADTOOFANN
directed to pay $23.50 damages.
ARBOR FOR
wolverines are cousins of bears, It today as presentation.He dec!
breaking
of
a
rope,
In
the
loop
of
He failed to pay fine or damages
ANALYSIS
Isn't surprisingthat some people he was not trying to build up
which
Mr.
Reynolds
was
seated.
He
and is being held .in jail.
mistake the nature of the derora- organization for himself or
landed on a scaffoldingJust above
atlonn on Grand Rapids’ now sky- advance a sect or denomin
the ground, bounced up and, while
Lawrence Bredehocft and Carl
He was trying to help all d
he was badly shaken, was only Bredehocft living near Rosy At a meeting of the Chamber sera per.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
inatlons. In the past 25 years t
slightly injured.
Mound, Grand Haven, were bit- of Commerce of Grand Haven,
has been a tremendous str
AlthoughJune Is supposed to be
ten -by a trump dog on Saturday. Ferrysburg and Spring Like, con- GRAND RAVEN
he said, between religion and
300-pound safe containinga The wounds up to date have not siderable business was transacted
the month for the brides the last
MEN
OKG
\NIZE THE
ous forces. There have been
week end showed a larger amount stock of narcoticsvalued at nearly proven serious,however, the doc- the merchants organizing themRAVENNA BANK movements in science, edu
of business In the mnrrlrge lic- $1,000 was curried off by strong- tor is watching carefully. A selves Into an auxiliaryof the
machine development. There
ense businessthan there has arm burglars who broke into the strange hound dog had been wan- chamber, this division handling
The following advertisement in been so many voices and they
been for a number of weeks ac- pharmacy In the south wing of dering about the places of the such matters as are of direct In- the Ravenna Times proven that ru- beeit so stridentthat the wor;
in
Blodgett Memorial hospital at above men for several days but terest to merehunts.
cording to county clerk Wilds.
mor has given way to action in the in confusion and does not
The following were issued dur- Grand Rapids shortly before dawn had not seemed ugly or In any The merchants believe that. matter of providing Ravenna with where to turn. The world is
Wednesday
morning.
ing the last of the week:
races,
way to be offensive.
Grand Haven needs some form of a bank:
for the reasertionof the go
Frank Hagon, 40 .Nunicu und
Coming up to Carl on Saturday regulations to handle the tourist
Notice Is hereby given that It is Christ to dispel the confusion
Iva
Holmes,
39, Spring Lake.
he
hit him on the leg, later in the business If they hope to keep the the intentionof the undersigned to cause that gospel will answ
Yesterday
was
the
annual
Grand
selJohn C. Post, 29, Holland and Rapids Press day picnic und all day he attacked Lawrence as ne good will of heir summer visitors, make application to the Commis- questions and solve ail riddl
Thelma Bennett, 23, Macata\va. the Holland carriers of that paper, was leaning over, and bit him und continue as a resort center.
sioner of Banking for tho State of need to b« solved.
William M. Luugston. 49,- Spring from tho Frls agency, were the quite severely on the cheek.
A committeewas also appointed Michigan for permission to organMr. Rader gave a stirring
laike und Alice Hill, 48. Spring guests at Romona Park together BredehoeftImmediatelywent to to see that an extra ferry slip for
Lake, ChristopherHeuvelhorst. with all the other carriersIn the doctor, the dog was killed, and Increased ferry service be provid- ize a State bank to be located in dress In defense of the re
Interest In the simple
19. Hudaonvllieand Margaret Western Michigan und Grand Rap- the chief of police was asked to ed, for It is more than likely that the villageof Ravenna, county of of
He declared denominations
Bulgerwole, 20, Hudsonville. John Ids. There were a couple of thou- get the dog's head and send It to the Grand Trunk railroad is to Muskegon, Michigan, to bo known
, .
a> The First State Bank of Ra- necessary to appeal to pec
Nagelkirk, 21, Zeeland and Ella sand and it goes without saying the Pasteur department at Ann ..... .......
different temperamentsbut!
Vander Poppen, 18, Zeeland.
that the management of the Press Arbor.
not trying to hold up
Grand Haven;. was
To date there had not been any beU prepared* to
gave them a bang-up good time.
0
Nathaniel Robbins, sr. Grand Ha- iuirt,iculardenominationbut
reports us to the finding of rab- hL -Mnnmi iVn“c7Jn,uodfl'th,lH
MUSIC BOX IB
trying to bring to people
SSSS HaZl where the central theme of
HAVING
SALK Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek was In ies. The dog may have been ef- ^mehS^e
In the evening beginning at 8.30 P. M. a
fected by the extreme heat of lust
The
matter of hotel facilities for J.' ..I' L \vprm
Holland recently to attend the week or may Just have -been ugly. Grand Haven has been a subject1 HurVey S' AV®rm' Ilavennfl'Frank tlunlty, hoping In this way to
all denominations that are
For the past two weeks John funeral of patrolman Simon Meew* No one was
gorgeous parade of brilliantly illumiwith the dog
to this same end.
Van Vyven’s music store on East sen of that city, who died this or in any way
anything that
nated yachts and cruisers will
Eighth street alias "Van Vyven's week, following an operation.This could have
easing the uni- present owners arrangements are]
Music Box," has been having some patrolman was on the beat when mal. Mr. Br
said he had being made through the Chamber
Miss Johanna Veenstra who has
be staged on Lake
gigantic sales in musical Instru- the sheriff was the chief of police a collar on
ense tag.
of Commerce and an Eastern hotel done missionary work In Africa An
in Holland. This is the third one
ments.
promotioncompany to make a for ten years, is going to speak at
Kalamazoo.
pisewhereIn this Issue prosiwc- of his men who have died since he
survey of the hotel possibilities for the Prayer meeting of Trinity Retive customerscan find out how left that office. David O’Connor
Bartul Flagh and Dick Slagh, Grand Haven with the idea in view formed church this evening.
a tinkling piano, a ping-pang banjo und C. Steketee are two of the old
local painterswho were injured in to erect in Grand Haven a modern
or in fact anything else in the guards left. — Grand Haven Trib- an
auto wreck on College avenue and up to date hotel which will
In Seattle. Wash., a fishing
musical line, are sold at such fig- une.
und Graves Place a few days ago, be in keeping with rapid growth onxe 502 years old was
0
-iures that .the clinking of the silare still laid up with bruises sus- of Grand Haven and vicinity. If the game warden. I
ways to Albert Deur while ill; also ver doliaipsaved to customer* can
Allegan county farm agent is tained. Their truck collided with the plans In question go through

OLD MEMBERS ARE REMOV. WORLD WAR VETERAN
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Water Carnival

VICIOUS DOG

On Lake Kalamazoo-Sagatuck

MAN GRAND HAVEN

Venetian Night Parade

TUESDAY, JULY

NOW WANTS A

NEW HOTEL

20th.

M. there

will

be yacht races by the

best

Starting at 2 P.

yachts
boat

Chicago, motor speed
rowing races, swim-

1

ming

races, and novelties
dofn seen, such a plate races,

i

'

marine tug-o-war, gladiator

•

contests surf board exhibitions
and water-melon races.
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Two

Feder&ls Advance
NEW BOOK LIKELY TO
To First Place
STIR UP CONTROVERSY
IN TWO DENOMINATIONS
won
championship
A
tip

book that will probably

u

atir

WOLVERINE

rortslderalilranioant of con-

8T.VR8

BEAT GRAAFSCHAR
troversy throtwhoul th« comtnunJU«t In wetltini Michluan and
Mngvhorft where the people are
The Wolverine Stars defeated
ntioTit evenly divided between the
Jleformotluml the ChristianRe- Gruafschap Independents at Grnnfformed tlenomlmtons ha* juat schsp Monday night by a 10 to fi
rmrie from the press of the Wll- score. The fitnrs held n 10 to 1
llam R. Kerrlmans PubllshlnR com- lead but the Granfschapers got 5
pany. It Is called "Ak to Uelng runs in the last inning. In the
RefOfltted,"and It wo9 written by sixth Spoelstra for the Stars got
Rev. R. It. Ktllpefnf Omnd Rnp- n home win with one man on.
Enema for the Stars hit the best,
IdP.
getting4 out of 4. Batteries:Stars.
Rev. Mr. Knlper wa* the pastor Ed. Walters and Hud Westerhof;
of a Christian Reformed chtlrvh Gmnfshup. Heere* and Menke.
In rirahd Rapids when In 1!>23 he
The Stars challenge Noordeioos.
rerdved a fall from n Reformed East Holland or nny other rural
church In Knlanmsu. To the aston- team. Write to Watson Spoelstra,
ishment of many, he accepted that 1? W. 14th St.
call and he served that Reormed
church for two years. Then he
went back to the Christian Reformed denominationand he is
now serving a church of that denomination in Grand Rapids.
In his book he gives the reason*
first why he left the Christian Reformed denomination, and second
why In turn he left the Reformed

The fast Federal team, the team
that
the
last
year, advanced to first place Tuesday night by defeating the FiftySeven Variety team 9 to (>. The
Heins team led in the scoring six
to one up to the ninth inning when
the Federals tied the aepre and
then won out in the 9th inning.
Gorrit and .lake Houwmnn pitched
for the Federal* and Must worked
for the Heinz team.
Tonight the Hudson-Essex will
play the Holeman-Deweerdson the
sixth street grounds. Carl Shaw
will be In the lineup for the

MAPES SAYS
FINE

WORK

VAN Congressman Carl E. 'Mnpcs
hack home after spending more
six monthfr in Washington,
DUREN DEALS WITH than
D. C. Mr Mapes has much to say
JUSTICE CHAS.

A

Our

CONGRESS DID

DRESSES

and

is

a ImuT ‘congress just adjourned and
believes that the present congress
denomination. As to the first, there
did "the best Job in years.
were quarrels in the church at the
Justice Chak. K.
V.nhDud*n. thd
iLrwi
time, which, according to the volMr. Mapert said: "To those famume, had some bearing on his de- youngest judge in th felly, has iliar wirtt the work of congress
couix. the and its accomplishments* the Reuhis court
cision. Also he seems to have de- been very busy ift hla
sired to have a look at the Re- Inst few days. Sam Dykstfa- wsb nion which just adjournedhas
formed church from the inside. arrested for speeding, going 30 been one of the busiest;md most
miles on North river avenue. He productive in good legislationof
As to his reason for leaving that
denominationafter two years, he was given the usual fine, while Ted nny in recent history.Jt started
nays quite plainly that In his opin- ^Tazalaar,, also going 21 on the av- off early with revikion1' downward
ion the Reformed church In Amer- enue, pleaded guilty and was ns. of the tax. law. which not only
ica is not reformed In the true sessed the same amount. Speed greatly reduced- |nxes but already
has proved its value by piling up a
sense. He devotes e good deal sf Cop Spruit arrested the men.
Ed Marshall was also arraigned surpluq in the treasury in addition
attention to the electionof Dr.
Rdward 8. Worcester aa professor before Mr. Van Duren for being to meeting ail of the current exof systematic theology in the New drunk. Marshall is a hobo and the penses of the government. This
Rrunswick Theological seminary Judge gave him 30 minutes to get recently enacted lax law is the
and he asserts very vigorouslythat out of town and he was not seen most ncientiffcnlly constructed tax
legislationthat has been passed
he despises the theology of Dr. after the time was up.
Harry Flake, the one-armed col- since the war.”
Worcesterand thinks It very far
from being Calvlnistlc and Re- ored man who has been living In an
The rivers and harbors bill
formed. He charges that a docu- old shark near the Pere Marquette passed by the house, after bitter
ment containingthe fundamentaldepot for some years, was arrestee, debate, but held over in the .senate
view of Dr. Worcester was widely by Officers Kramer anti Dornbos until next December, is. wild Mr.
distributedamong the members of for having liquor in his possession Mapes, "the perkiest bill ever bethe Reformed church synod, that and for being drunk. The officers fore congress in
experience,”
elected Dr. Worcester but that they found a pint of moonshine in hla he stated. He characterised it as
elected him in spite of It. Hence pocket and promptly Jailed the "a brazen swapping of pork for
he holds that the governing body man In the city Jail. He demanded Mites, with even the Chicago Tribof the church is not truly Reform- an. examination, which was held une,
____ _ which
..
a few ‘years ago led
ed and he says that had much to before Jiilpoe Vrtli Dnf*rt. » (jni* a flgbt agalnfct) pork hills, openly
do with his decisionto leave Jhp Justice dWWied-imiat thproUawi^Udvq«|Llting tra«« mid log rtdling."
denomination.
:L K ' Jl enough evidence ‘to hied ‘•FlaK* ‘i In fhe
fl
Hill wWreh wonld iiuthIn hi* chapter heade* bis 'tie over to circuit court and his bonds orize the improvement of the
formed Church lit America Ho- were placed alt
lino is river through diversion
rned?” Mr. Kulper pays hla re- not furnish.
Lake Michigan is "something
to the Western Thsologlphl Jail awaiting
very congressmanwhose vote
ilnary In Holland. While he term ojf circuit
heeded.” according to Hie
s that as a who)* the depomijltapidsrem$£htatlye.The
4*1 I 1 ll. I, 111
formsd,
Sunitaryjlpistrici..
"which
he says about the WcttF InitlAft
the bill.'tik'sntil'Mt*
tion: "It is my ImpfeesWbn 'that tbe
the mhat powerful polWestern Theological Bernina ry at
itical organisations in the counHbllaod, Mich., stands with boll
try.”
Its feet squarely
0 fce bill which would give
gtkmnd of the Reformed 1 JChurch
J
ment 'to ‘ dlvcrsibrt of
ther tthis from
standards. 1 gather
igan water through the
menu and addresses by th* procanal was before the
feasors as well is from the iktm*
house. Cong. Mapes was respbnnations of graduates of this Inn notion by ClassM. I haYe hirt+ -Grand Rapidit**H*nfld-^At»-a hlnle for obtaining a two-months’
the privilege and, I may add, the congregationalmeeting of the delay through pointing , out the
pleasure of taking an active part Eighth Reformed church held menace to house procedure in conin four such examlnatton*.The Mopday night,, .fc. cplFyrag issued tinued ^postponements of the "calmen examined measured well up to Rev. Clarence P. Dome to as- endar Wednesday” committee roll
to the average candidate In the sume the pastorate of the church. call. After the rivers and harbors
Christian Reformed church in If the call Is accepted, Rev. Dame committee had obtained 'several
will succeed Rev. Gerrit Meaning, postponementsbecause Its bill and
point of Reformed convictions.’’
About Dr. J. E. Kulwnga’s edi- who has announced his Intention thus had blocked calendar calls
torials in "The Leader" he says: of accepting a call from a Reform- for other committee reports,Mr.
Mapes called the nttehiinn of the
"To my mind It would require a ed church at Pella. la.
Rev. Dame was the first pastor house organization to'ihc danger
heresy-hunter to discover departures from the Reformed Confes- of Calvary Reformed church on of permitting a continuance.of
sions In the many articles prepar- Fulton Bt., E.. having held that such delays, and he ‘was upheld,
ed for The Leader* In the c-our^e positionfrom the time the church with the result that tlw rivers and
of sevemL years by Its very able was erected In 1917 until 1920. harbors report did not come up
editor. Dr. J. E. Kuixenga. I dart He then accepted a call from the until May instead of Jn March as
say this quite confidently,though Trinity Reformed church at Hol- originallyanticipated."'
I have not read every single one land and has been there since.
The blU ns revised in the senate
theifir*VHipBMtipiHIHI Rev. Mennlng has been pastor provides for a nine-Mfit Illinois
Hut while devoting quite some of Eighth Reformed church since river channel south from I’ticn.
attentionto the Reformed church, 1918. He received the cull from As to just what will bo Its fate in
the author also pays his respects the Iowa church about one month the upper house, the congressman
to the ChristianReformed church. ago and announced his resolution declined to hazard a guess, .alOne chapter begins, ‘‘Wlfit alls to accept last Sunday. The con- though he said he is "glad that
the Christian Refd church any- gregation took immediate steps to freedom of debate makes possible
way?" and the title of another obtain Rev. Dome.
u light In the senate."
chapter Is, "Perils Besetting the
In enactment of the new railrhristian Reformed Church.” The
road labor disputes law which
book 1* bound In cloth and conabolishes the old tbilroad labor
tains 235 pages. Because of Us
board, congress made an epochal
nature it wHl probably receive
contributionto settlement of labor
wide reading among the members
To
HoIIedisputes, In Hep. Mapes’ opinion.
of the two denominations con"The railroad labor hoard had."
cerned. It is now on sal* at the
he said) "proved unsatisfactoryto
Fite Book Store.
all parties. The new law provides

nual July Clearance Sale of

Every Coat and Dress in our entire stock

Even

at that,

all

the sale would amount to very

our

own

CHRISTMASB AGS

II

ARRIVE

Watkins, Commissioner
Agrieultor* and V. H. Church,
AgriculturalMatlstlclan for
tn.

forecast«f production, ban.
the July 1 condition,wss
14,00* bush* Is. This is a gain
than 11,000,000 bushels
year and approtlmtely
bushels less than the
norms
requirements,
he condition os reported
t cent below the average
1 wodthOr for th* bsl*
season Bright
miam bring th*
above
t that Is much

I

H

IN

SAFEY

SAN FRANCISCO

Mr* K. J. Hlekklnk, chairman of
production of the Red Cross, has
received a letter from William
Cart Hunt. Assistant to the vice
chairman of the Pacific branch,
San Francisco, announcingthe arrival of the Christmas - hags sent
from here for th* soldier*In the
outlying posts. The letter says:
"We acknowledgereceiptof parcel
containing 33 Christmas bags, prepared by the volunteers of your
chapter for the member* of the

II
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Coat Prices Get a Terrific Blow
•

Every Garment Desirable

Only

which is to

in a Sale of this kind, the purpose of

closeout every garment, regardless of its value or former
price. Could any woman hope to get such bargains?
For convenient choosing

we have

arranged' them in groups as follows:

2 Coats, size 16, former price to $22.50.
u
tt
Cl
16
to 28.50.
“

4
6
3
4
2

10

4
2
3
2
3
3

agreement of the parties directly
concernedand the creation of- a
permanent board of mediation,
members of w hich were named recently hy President tkrollflge.A

it
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41
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44
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57.50.

to

38.75.
32.50*
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u
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u

tt

tt
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Choice $13.75
tl
tt

tt

to 47.50..
to 28.50.
to

tt

.44

44

1 Coat

A

18
18
18

28.50.

to

42.50.

to

36.50.

to

36.50.

to

28.50.

to

28.50.

to

37.50.

tt

It
tt
tl

U
ll
It

H
•tt
It

1C.7S
30.00
22. SO
11.75
24.50
10,75
10.75
23.50
21.00
21.00
15.75
15.75
22.75

is determined by what you
and not by what you buy.- You
can buy cheaply made garments almost anywhere and at almost any

Value

get,

Miss This Opportunity

•

Ninety-six beautiful Rayon and Tab
Dresses in

all sixes,

shades and styles.

Former prices from $6.50 to $7.75.

"will see

"Encouragement of commercial
aviation with eventual development of flight proficiencyIs bound
to result from tbe passage of the
Bingham -Parker bill,” according

little if

from our regular stock

year. Here

“

31

for settlement of disputes by

radio broadcasting.The radio hills
passed the house and senate, at the
last session were so divergent In
form that there was not sulllclent
time to work out a new plan In
conference.

Hard

10 Dresses, size 18 to 44, former price $10.75;ch- $ 7.75

man-DeWeerds

"The next session."be said,
n comprehensive program enacted for regulation of

two days.
now.

to a price no higher than inferioer grades

for at this time of the

Manage

strong feature of this program. is
that it was approved' by executive*
of the railroadsand also by. labor
leaders.In fact, they were largely
responsiblefor the measure. That
these hitherto conflictingfactors
already had ngreed to work under the proposed law and that
they appeared before congress In
support of the measure I considered extremely Hignllleanti" '
Passage of th* .various foreign
debt settlement programs also is
listed by Mr Mapes among the
Important accomplishments of
congress.

fine dresses, taken

marked down

Carl Shaw

Coming Season

first

clean up our Stock

cluded were of the “cheap sales” variety. To the contrary, they are

i

Be High Again

We must

NOT A GARMENT TO ESCAPE.

•

May

included in this sale.

is

Dress Prices Hit

my

Carl Shaw, known to all of Holland's base hall fans as one of the
Potatoes
city’s leading ball players, has taken hold of tho H-D’s and will try
to push them across for the bunting In the factory league. Carl Ih
not playing Independent hake hall
this season so is going to get In the
game In the local league. This
The Increase over last year in should he of great Interestto the
the acreage planted to potatoes fans as they can now again see
amounted to only n little over two Carl In uniform on the local diaper cent, or 63,000 acres. There mond. He also will help the H-D's
was a decrease in Maine, New greatly In their race for the chamYork. Ohio And Minnesota. Neb pionship as the H-D’s needed some
rnekH maintainedthe same acre- one to put the punch In them at
There was a considerable In- the critical moments. The Holene In' Idaho, Washington and man-Deweerd's have a fine Hunch
Oregon and a ten per cent Increase of ball players hut they always
In Wisconsin. Michigan ranks third lacked that punch to put them
acreage, Minnesota being first across.
New York second. The de
in New York wa* 17,000
in Minnesota. 1,000 while the
In Michigan was 12,000
a net decrease of 18,000
n the three leadingstates, accord
to a statement Issued by L.

FRIDAY, July 16

Starts

Don't miss this opportunity and be here Friday and Saturday, as you get your best choice the

MANY OFFENDERS

f

COATS

Jnst the dress for afternoon, street,
office

or store

for Friday and

wear. Your

choice

Saturday only at

*4.75

price, bat that

does not determine val-

ues.

We

are not proclaiming our gpbdness from the house tops, bat tdl Ido
say that all garments included in this
sale are right from our own stock,

new, high class merchandise, dependable quality with prices cut to the core

to Mr. Mapes. "This newly enacted
law provides for an assistantsecretary in the departmentof cornmere*, who will devote himself to
the commercialtiylpp field. In the

army and navy departmentn< w
laws also have made provision for
assistantsecretariesof air rerVlf

army, navy and marine corps in These innovations ns approved by
than In the foreign service. National head- congress are in keeping with red
1011, It is quarters Is being notifiedof your ommendatlons of the Morrbv
•urplus will contribution.We deeply appreciate,hoard appointed by President Coo
under the your participationIn this service Hdge.”
In that field in which Mr
and know that the men will enjoy
your gifts. The bags reached us In Mapes has played an Impressive
excellent condition and are being leading part, reorganizationof
packed for first shipment to executive departmentsof the federal government,he reported yesbags contained terday, that "progresshas been
article#:
handker- made, although the bill ns a whole
Gospei has not passed. Several reeom*
mendutlonsof the committee h

French Cloak Store
30 East Eighth Street
romen

_

-

Holland City

GRAND HAVEN LIKES
(scout examiner of
CITY LEAGUE GAMES district..

Page

News

Ttr*

—

has collected, retainingthe comwas held.
Scoutmasters................11
iVoop Jient
AssT Scoutmasters ........ 12
mission; at the end of the month
This week Friday nlghtlhe
Troop 4, Coopersvlllo —
very
Troop Cummltteemen....44
James Vuni^andegendalso of the the troop getting the largestnumiportanl and Interestingmeeting will hold ($n upon air meeting i
Councilman ..................55
of the local troop eras held last Albrecht's woods Just north
The first round of the Grand sea scouts received his credentials ber receiveshe bonus which is allowed ho council for all subscrip,
Field euders ................
5
Friday night at troop headquar- town, Every member of the
Haven City league baseball ached, as a senior lifesuver.
lions.
These figures do not Include the ters. Troop committeemen Dr. H Is asked to make n special
ule here has been completed and
Boys Ufo CamiHilgu
The contest will have two valu- six troops in the process of or- A. Mussall and Dr. J. N. Wenger to be present. Those wishing)
ChallengeRefrigeratorand Cospass second class observation
purposes; first it will place ganisation that have not yet regie, were preeent.
monplltannines are tied for the
Many troops are now engaged in able
tered.
lead. The Eagle Cttawas who were the summer Boys' Life subscrlp. Boys Life in the hands of many
• The meeting opened with regu- and first aid will be given an
The recruitingof new members lar formal exercises following portunltyat this time. The met
more boys; and second, it will earn
In a tie until their 6 to 0 defeat tlon campaign.
has been discouraged rather than which
Tenderfoot Investiture will be in charge of Asg^t
The council Is going to quite an last week by the Cosmopolitans, Boys’ Life is the Boy Scout some money for the troops.
encouraged In order that trained ceremony was pat on. at which
,ho scouti
Free Camp For Soim* Scout
expense, above the fees paid by are but a game behind and are magazine, published by the Naleadership might first be provided. time Maynard Lubben 'waa admit, will ho out. M town at this tl
The
Culver
Woodcraft
School
of
the boys, to make this camp the strong contenders.
tional Council for all hoys every Dcspito this the membership has ted to the Flag Patrol of the
This Is the first time that a city
' N^xt weck Friday night, If
greatest possible success. The fee
where. Its publishing Is a part of Culver, Indiana .again announces steadilyIncreased.
Troop. Following a rousing wel- proper arrangementscan be
that it will be the host to one Scout
of $7.50 per scout for a ten day
A
membership
of four hundred come, the customary Initiatory
period Is much below that charged
a camp pow wow will be held
is devoted to the tusk of making from each Council for one week is the goal for January first.
song contest was held.
by the average boys' camps. This tlon that Grand Haven will be fa- available the kind of reading that during the summer.
of doors, at a place yet to be
will not even pay the operating vored with the sport for the re- boys want and should have, and
In the absence of the chairman lected. Scout Executive E. J. .
This school is the largest and
Tills and That
expenses for which the council has mainder of the season.
of the troop committee, Dr. Muz- er will be present and will
making unavailable tho objection- perhaps the most thorough of its
appropriated$250.00 additional.
A few tables, chairs, a phono- sall acted as chairman of the com- over the camp program for
kind in the country and to spend a
able type.
$250.00 has also been appropriated
summer. There is also to be
The magazine is now considered week at it is a privilege worthy of graph. etc, are still needed for the mittee. during the ceremony.
for new equipment,making $500
by criticsto be one of the two considerationThe Scout program camp.
Aset. Scoutmaeter Treloar then program of Interest to every
altogether that the council is inAlex Barnum of the Bulck gar- presented the scouts present with Plan now to attend.
best boys’ magazines in the world. Us used In the school activities.
vesting in this year's camp, over
Its contents are real red-bloodedThe highest ranking Scout to age has givert tho Council a double their registrationcards for 1526,
The local troop Is to
and above the fees paid by the
stories that appeal to boys, nation.] apply will be sent as Ottawa’s rep- folding cot.
and Dr. Wenger aloo preeened the charge of a fifteen minute pre
campers. It would cost
hoy's
al scout news, hints on scouting i resentative. Apply at county heudCon De free has loaned the patrol leaders with their leadership at the next uuuii of honor, wb
parents $5.00 or more to provide
und other hoys's activities. quarters.
camp a typewriter and several stripes.
will he held in Ooopersvitle
him the' same food at home for a
During this campaign a
Membership
chairs.
Followingthe presentation of day evening, July 20. At this tl
period of ten days. All the rest of
commissionand bonus Is given to 1 The registered membership of
Dlst. Commissioner Dick Van the awards, ceremony, etc., the the local troop expects to have
the camp program he gets for
troops. The plan operates like this: the Ottawa Countf Council now is Uneven Is now busily engaged in meeting closed with a song and the number of scouts who will
$2.50 for a period. Think of it!
each troop turns in to local conn- [as f^Mnw*:
renovating the official council scout benediction,following which ready to bo advanced Into hlgl
How can any parent afford to miss
ell headquarters the subscriptions
,,,. ..... .,..248
perambulator.
-‘j&|
a very brief patrol leaders' meeting scout
such an opportunity?

MAKE APPEAL TO PARENTS
TO GIVE EVERY SCOUT

the southwest

it

A

I

A PERIOD IN CAMP

a

The camping committee of the,
Ottawa County Boy Scout Council
has sent out the following appeal
to parents to give every scout a
period In camp:
No parent would hesitate a minute if the actual benefits of a boy
scout camp were understood. If
this were understood parents
would not let five times the price
Interferewith their boys taking
advantage pf the opportunity, yet
many boyf are missing It simply
because parents do not stop to

1,10

mauler

3

consider.
The chief business of every boy
Is to be a man; the chief purpose
of the boy scout movement Is to
develop the right kind of men:
That Is why camping and other
outdoor activities occupy the largest placdV In the boy scout program. There is nothing in the
world that will produce manhood We want every scout in camp
like ©lose communion with the for at least one period; first, begreat out-of-doors — the right kind cause we know it will benefit them;
of manhood, physicallystrong, and second, because we want to
Over 100 Attend Pow Wows
mentally awake , and morally justify the council for the expense
and effort it has Invested to prostraight. The boy sccut movement
More than 100 scouts have atvide this camp for the hoys of Otis consecrated'to the best intertended the pow wows held In the
ests of boyhood. The movement tawa county. We can realize this various districts last week.
aims to supplementand assist the wish only with your co-operation. The Indian ceremonies were newparents In their efforts to make of May we stand united for every to most Scouts and proved very Intheir boys the best kind of men. scout at least one period In camp? teresting. The piograms resemOve.r bne thousand men are de- Have your son's applicationsent In bled so far as possible the convenvoting their time to boys through at once. ,
tional ceremonies of the American
Yours for Better Boyhood.
scout work: These men know that
Indian. At the opening ^of the
The Camping Committee,
camping is one of the greatest
ceremony the big chief took posiCon De I'ree,
tools In the developmentof boyChairman. tion on the council rock, standing
hood. Were It not so scouting
erect and arms folded. The two
A. W. Elliott,
would not so stress It.
tom-tpm beaters squatted In front
John HofTman,
A week at camp will send each
of the chief started their weird
A. H. Landwehr,
boy home with renewed vigor,
music to the beat of which the
A. .I^eenhouts,
with a much better understanding
tribes marched in around the fire
E. P. Lillie,
of life, and better prepared for
and halted to pay respects to the
Frank Scholten,
the strenuous toll of the schoolSecretary. ‘‘hief who assigned them to places
room thkt will soon follow. Campin the council ring. Then came
F. J. Geiger,
ing In Ood's own out-of-doors Is
the solemn and impressive lire.
the best medicine that
person
lighting ceremony.Songs, stunts,
can take. For boys who are not
RAPID))
Arrange- stories and games followed. A
working .during the summer vacaments for the formal opening of feast of crackerjack was also ention, camp Is the best place. Boys
_
who are working will profit by a the Kent county landing field as an
The final ceremony, that for the
period In camp just before return- air port Saturday, July 21, were
ing to school; it will put them In discussed at a conference today of northeast district will be held In
Jqst the right condition to enter the Grand Rapids aviation com- Coopersvlllonext Friday evening.
Into their sghool work with vigor. mittee and B. Russell Shaw of the
* Venetian Night
Pareiiis should bear in mind Stout Air Services,Inc., Detroit.
JACKSON
—
A
largo
mouth
black
that a period in a scout camp is
All Southwest District Scouts are
ozs.
more than a mere vacation — it is buss, ..weighingG pounds
being urged to put their uniforms
a school of manhood, building phy- Is being exhibited In a local store tn the best condition for the Vesical, mental and moral strength. window by W. H. Kendall,70U netian festivities on Black lake,
It Is an Investment just as sending Kennedy street, as his catch of August 13 and 14. All uniformed
a boy to school. At camp boys Sunday at Ackerman lake, near scouts will be given opportunity to
will learn many vital things that here. Kendall hooked his fish on participatein these activities.
are Interestingas well as Instruc- an artificialbait while casting. It
tive; there -Is not a dry monoton- Is the largest fish of Its kind’ re- xt) Peters ApiNiintcd Red Cross
ous minute; everything Is play to ported caught In this section this
Examiner
the scouts, yet everything is purLoo Peters of Sea Scout Ship No.
poseful.
GRAND RAPIDS — ^ohn (Mee- 18, has received his appointment
Camp ‘-McCarthy is conducted kuskas, 45 years old. who walked 18 has received his appolntmentg
by the OtthXva County Camp of to Butterworth hospitalffhutwday as a Red Cross Lifesavingexaminthe Boy Scouts of America for the after a truck had fallen * against er. He is now qualified to give all
purpose of giving Ottawa county's him ns he was at work, died early examinations in the Red Cross proboys the privilegeof enjoying the today. He was Injured Internally. gram, Junior and senior. For the
benefits of a well organized camp. He leaves eight children.
time' being he will be official

a
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Store
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Van Vyven’s Great Opening Sale of Pianos

|

GRAND

—

joyed.

6

year.

I

1

Player-Pianos and All Musical Instruments Goes Over Big

.

•

Never in the history of the music business of this vicinity have such Sensational Price Reductions
been made— never such bargains and on such easy terms— this is the chance of a lifetime to secure the instrument for your home. Let nothing keep you away. The buying has been great—
it will be still greater, so come in at your first opportunity, without fail -you won’t regret it.

JUST

THINK1-N0W YOU CAN BUY

A BRAND

NEW

FREE

HIGH GRADE

YOUR CHOICE OF

PLAYER PIANO

. GOLD

for only

TRIMMCD DISHES
OF
ALUMINUM WARE

21

PIECE SET

21

FIECE SET

OF

ROGERS SILVERWARE
Vtogular

tm

Valut

Others Amazing

{SMPliytr

NO
(SO

7N
750

ON
M-Mte Flare*
1 n«N»
Entlr* U
flaUhtd U Makegeari

PLATER

Reduced

“
“

Bargains

Now $165

16

66

61

66

145
180
66

“
“

66

205
66

66

66

66

215

“

240

la fall

btaatffellr

z
•

This Exceptional Oiler

•
0
%

AT BIG SAVINGS
Complete Violin Outfit $6.45
othen $11.50, $16, $19.25, $21.75

On a Limited Number and Until Jnly 24 Only

....

New Piano

$1.38

.

J.

beautiful, useful Child's

Every Instrument, Every Sale Doubly Guaranteed— Our
Free Trial Exchange Plan protects you.
You taka no chance.

etc.

UKE SPECIAL
**

^ A
X >

SMALL INSTRUMENTS

machine given with each

new Singer Sewing l\/Iachinepurchased before July
24th for the little girl, and grown-up too—
answers many purposes in the home.'

1
•’*

Banjo Uke, full size .
$1.45
$235 Buescher Saxophone $135

$175
$150

•'
“ ““

$235

$119.50
$99.50

Big Reductions on

New

$1 Edison Records 25c

....

STOCK UP

•

Full

Cash ADowence for Your Old Machine

-- Easiest of

Terms on the Balance

0*5

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

1

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
19 East 8th
Hemstiching

A whole store full of musical
merchandiseat amazing reductions

Machine Repairing

••••••••••••»•••••••••••••

$49-$97-$120-$lSS,etc.

Trade in your old Plane or
phonograph at a cash payment

Big Savings on Grand
and Reproducing Pianos

Low as
$5.00 per Month

Terms

as

Phonographs it Less Than Cost

$13 $24 $29 $33 $37

Van Vyven’s Music S
19 East 8th

St.

NOW-

all

Pianos

USED PIANOS

New Electric Recorded OCr
Records
vdt

•

Every Home Can Have a Player

St

' *
DID YOU GET YOUR FREE
'

-

.

•

.

V'r

tai.

etc.

'X

Page Font

K

HoBani City Hews

MORE THAN HALF OF THE

PINE

reatlonal director Is Miss Jeanette

LODGE

Albers. Bible study will be in Eyesight of the Birds
charge of Miss Hannah G. Hoekje.
The course of study during the
conference consists of the fpllowinteresting Subject
ing subjects: — “Bible Women as
Examples." A Loyal Daughter
Professor Irwin Lubers in charge Ruth. A Watchful Sister — Miriam,
British scientists, conducting exof Pine Lodge, and Rev. James M. A Helpful Comrade — Pricllia. A periments on birds eyesight,an*
Martin are were much pleased with Progressive Reformer — Deborah, pounce the following discoveries:
.the advance registration for the
A thrush sees a worm writhing
More than half the Jlhft.nfifl
----- - girls’ conference held at that An Obedient Queen — Esther, A
Model Housewife — Lemuel’sMoth- in the grass 100 yards off.
goal of (he Michigan Tourist nn.t Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kline and place beginning Sunday and coner, A Hospitable Hostess — Martha,
A sparrow 50 yards away sees a
Resort Msoclntlon set this y^ar to Mrs. Melissa Huff. Mrs. Klines tinuing for nine days.
A Loving o.Mt her— Mary: Mission,
crumb or pea and Immeprovide for the enlarged program mother. 270 Lincoln nvc.. spent
Prom all appearances the popu- ary Hour. 10:00, Miss Elisa Cobb, dropped
diately darts to it.
o* advertising has been suhscrib- the week end in Grand Rapids at larity of Pine Lodge is growing
subject—
“The
Moslem
World."
ed and much of it paid, nc. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbort rapidly. Mr. Martin says, “This is
The swallow, skimming along 40
cording to an official report. Huff nnd Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ho- not a financial hut a spiritual en- Practical Problems. 11:00, Miss miles an hour, marks down gnats
Harriet A. Lee. subject — "Life and
terprise.It must not be understood I.” Myself nnd the World. Myself 100 yards ahead.
Approximntely$65.0(.0 has been f“rtn *,rprise
them with a big dinner. OtherA hawk, poised 300 feet above a
pledged throughout the state with ;rt>lullt„ wero ,nvJte(, to thfl num. that Pine Lodge is being commer- and the Work of Life, Myself and
cialized.We are not here to make
Friends. Myself and a Home. tangled brake, detects a mouse
a-numiier of the active territories her of 15. A good time was enjoy- money hut we are hert* for spiritual My
niyseu nd God, Myself and World through heavy growth.
Myself
yet to he heard from. The ohjcc- «(1 nnd I>lftures were 4nken. The good, and this the girls’ conference Needs.
Jingles nnd vultures possess sufive of the associationis
,0
'"'T as well ns other meetingsto he
Afternoons will ho devoted to per-telescopicsight nnd their vis«
W.thls season and an additional^ Mr. David Boyee to call on Mr. held here will indicate."
ion is even keener.
Warrent Arthur, a civil war veter150,000 for next year.
Many leaders from this city are rest and recreation nnd any proo
an, who is now 90 years old: nnd taking part. Among them are Mias gram suitableat that time will he
Muskegon was the first com- (in by gone days, he was n resident Hannah G. Hockie, teacher of Bi- in charge of Miss Jeanette Albers. MICHIGAN INDIAN
Evening prffijrnms are also to
lUUMity In the state to hold the) of Ventura,
ble in Holland High school: Miss
HOADS FAHym IN
ahnual drive for funds for the
Beta Pas of Trinity Kef. church; he. given. These programs begin
PROGRESS. CLAIM
Tourist nnd Resort association.! Mr and Mrs B. W. Weltun and Mrs. C. II. Holleinun, wife of Dr. promptly every evening of the con| Following its successful lead.
ference at R o’clock sharp. Those
cities,towns 'nnd vinage^throuj-h-1 Ru°.!1
Mr «nd Mrs R. If <’. IT. Holloman, missionary to Chi- participating and their subjects
na; Rev. T. W. Davidson, D. D.. follow::
Developmentof Michigan would
out the resort regions of both
Burton have returned from an pastor of Hope church.
have been retarded50 years hut
Upper and lower peninsulas have auto
Thursday
Mrs.
C.
H.
Hollemnn.
trip to Ro'-hestor.New York,
Among the other speakers will
for the transportation lines develbeen putting on local campaigns
"Self-centeredor Christ-centered.”
y for the associationuntil now with where they spent a week with bn Miss Elisa Cobh of New York, Friday. Miss Harriet A. Lee, sub- oped by the Indians, Dr. W. R.
secretaryof women's board of forHinsdale explained to a summer T
the resort season opening every— o— —
lort. "The ChristianGirl in the Life
eign missions. Miss Cobh has come of Today."
session audience here recently inf
where the fund is nearly raised. Mr. nnd Mrs. Lc whence Welton.
to Holland from Silver Bay. New
discussingthe rod man’s contribu.
?/.r
™,r ,s of ,h.|
As a matter of Information, it tion to tho state.
York, where she has been attendAssociation put on through' the ing on FViday evening. July 1*5. A ing n large conference and she is in would he -well to announce that
The Indian trails, especiallyeast
l money already raised has been the pood turn out Js desired.
the cost for the conference for nine
great demand everywhere.
and west to Chicago were approgreatest in the seven-year history
Otter
speakers are Miss Harriet days per person is only $15. which priated by the whites. Dr. Hinsdale
•f the organization.Full page adincludes all the privileges. Pine
The Royal Neighbors will ho d A. Lee. directorof religious educa- Lodge affords nnd accommodations said while the Indians’ use of the
verltsements in newspapers, magMaumee. St. Joseph. 'Raisin.
azines and thousands of booklets their regular business meeting on tion. T. W. C. A. of Grand Rapids;’ at -the Lodge.
Grand, Huron nnd Kalamazoo rivand maps form a part of that Thursday evening., July J5, nl N Mrs. A. DeLoung of the 5th Ref’d
church of Grand Rapids; Miss
ers accustomed to early Michigan
i>rofrnm.Inquiries by the thou- o'clock sharp.
Clara M. Coburn, missionary of the
Dr. Henry Moses nnd Julius settlers to these waters ns a means
•ands continue to come in to the
Reformed church to India: Rev. Dykstra of Hudsonville were elect- of transportation.
main offices of the n.-wori.ition
Exp. July 31 — 105K1
Grand Rapids from which they STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Harry Hager, pastor of Reform- ed to the school board Tuesday
are sent out under the direction of bate Court for the (Tounty of Ot ed church of Forest Grove; nnd night at yie annua] school elec- RAINBOW SPAWN
ev. C. Mtjste, financialsecretary tion.
Hugh J. Gray, secretary-manager. tf.wa.
IS HARD TO GET
those who will benefit most At a session of said court held of Hope College anil pastor of the
from them. So far this year, more ut the Prp half Office in the city of Church on the Heights. Brooklyn.
The attempt of the state to seMr. nnd Mrs. Frank Oosting nre
n. r.
. °; t'J* Inquirieswere Grand Haven In said county, on
entertaining Mrs. Dan Bailey and cure the spawn of rainbow trout
The camp was opened Sunday daughterLena of Rochester. N. Y. tr.kon from the fish as thev com**
^graiard to buying or building a ti,e 9^1 day of July A. D. 19.'*;.
summer home In Western MichPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, morning nnd Dr. Davidson was
Dr. Edewaard of Route 3 will Into the Mosquito River, 16 miles
igan.
in charge of Sunday services at leave for New York on July 10 and east of Munsing. so far has resultJudge of Probate.
10
o’clock
under
the
large
tent.
The Increased Interest In the In the matter of the estate of
his office will be closed until Aug. ed in failure. Fred Westerman,
Work of the associationand In the
Rev. C. Muste was In charge
In the- fttrFo
superintendent of the state hatch,
tourist and resort business
of the services at 7:30 Sunday eveerics, who has just recently rethroughout all of western Michning.
The
public
is
cordially
inGeorge W. Lyndon. Deceased
turned from the mouth of the
»n along with the establishment
vited to participatein these serMr. nnd Mrs A. M. Gnlentlne.
says the run since June has
The Michigan Trust Company vices. and all are also welcome at Mr. and Mrs B. A. Mulder, and stream
•f many more local tourist and renot, been great. Weather condiassoeiatlonsis mentioned as having filed in said court its final the week-day services at * o’clock. daughters Miss Ludle nnd Miss tions have been against the early
of the gratifying phases of the admin,rtrat,ona^count ar>fl Its peThe Camp Mother is to he Mrs. Ruth Mulder, motored to Muske- spawning of rainbows up there hut
rk this
tUiOB praying for the allowance John Yander Aieulen and the rec- gon Tuesday afternoon.
the season is t:o far advanced now
thereof and fhr the assignment
that our chances at spnwn'recovery
Supplementingthe funds that and distributionof the residue ,of
this year nre slim.
»ve been subscribed to the state
said estate.
Jtlon. accordingto the reIt is ordered. That the
)«, is an equal If - not larger
^Charles R. Hhupe and Edward
amoupt of money for local devel
»th day of August A. D. It2«
Moll were re-electedto the Grand
This development coa*,
Haven hoard of education without
y of local , advertisingat ten O'clock in the forenoon, nt
rippoaitlon Tuesday. Moil ha* been
br bousingi
lusingj‘facilities. One o^*al,, Probate office,be and is herea member of the hoard more than
>niparatlvf'!y
wii'Yc
by appointed for examining. nnd
tf»> years. In Spring Lake’s annual
>rthern pa
school meeting. Dr. C. D. Mulder
Jed Man t!
v
and J. E. Whitcomb were named
. Fof
Bit" Fyrther Ordered. That tmbtp the board.
iJ lie .rtotiee thereof be give* »,r
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of an

so eisy to look well at
in a House Frock made
attractive,

new

Print

Last year we cold kuadredf
of thousands of House Frocks

I

at this price 1
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are showing these most
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fine purchase.

Me

Sell

Call Patterns

irn

VV.-'-V f

ERVICE

'

'Water,

TORE

IAT1SFACT0RY

Why

VICE

send children to the Grocer for merchandise

in

these

days of busy Automobile traffic. Many children lose their
lives doing errands. Then why take chances with the lives of
your dear ones when your telephone isashear asyour Groceifa.
or if

door

Pelon

Montell Park Phone 2438

A.

Caauwe

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

BAUNCE

Q

uMiiMWHHMMHiiMiuiimHMinmMiMimnimiiiniiiHiit

Dyke & Hornstra

CONSOLIDATION!

Telephone 5336

Q

Checks provide both the earnest and safest way o •
caring for one’s regular expenses. Quite often there is
•orae slip up when bills are paid with money and you are
Mnpelled to pay a second limp.

With

Corner 18th and

On and

a

after

FRIDAY,

July

16, the

Firtt Ave.

& H. De Jongh

J.

Robbert Bros. Market and Grocery

Hulst & Son

West 16th St^ will be consolidated with the store at 168
at

Ihem

the least The loss in
robbery or fire will cost you more than to rent a Safe

1

14

West 13th

"TJES

Kardox Grocery
Telepone 5130

Street.

Henry Kieis

stores will be at the latter ad-

Q
Q
nan.

Safeguarding

The man with money startedwith
*tory of most

all

We

invite the patrons to that
location in the future, and we

have been the

quality of
past.

who the trustworthy young
bank book is. The community in which
; man lives soon finds out about his thrift A
saves is trusted,respected and looked up to by
boss always knows

merchandise as in the

Henry

overhead and
our customers will reap the bene-

two

1

now.

-

Soap

Chipso

Harry

,l,r
Print

Telephone 5385
120 Went 16th Street
*

5!c

Steffent Bros.

-

25c

-

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

• R.

A

Schadeleo

Telephone 2321

3 Quest Ivory

3

Ivory Soap

128 Weat 17th

Flakes

-

25c

$1.00 makes a beginning.

stores saves

fit of this

W

saving.

R0BBERT
168 W. 13th

St.

1 Lb. Cusco

25c

Street

Vanden Berg
Telephone 5273

G. K.

v

P.

Print

129 Eaat 8th Street
Telephone 5510
J.

3 Cans Pork 5 Beans 25c
1 Bottle

Certo

BROS.,
Holland, Mich.

*

1 Hire Root Beer Ex.
1

Lemt Starch

29c
20c

-

3 Light HouseCorii FI.
1

07
25

Dromed. Grape Fr. 30

Street, ;

286 W. Uth St«M',v
Telephone 2389

A.

VanRy

Telephone 5278
325 College Avemie

'

RobbertBros.
Telephone 8315
168 Weit 13th Street

''

John VerHulst ^
Telephone 5317 V (!(
112 We.t 14th Street

j &
James Vander Baai
.•

3 Lge Cans Tomatoes
1 Sani Flash or

Bawl.

WoUert

380*382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

208 W. 14th

Chris Riedsema

D. Knoll

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

The bringing together of the

the

1. Start to save

L

will guarantee the same efficient

Thrift, saving and then opportunity came and the
was ready with ready money.
!

Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

dress. Phone 5315.

a savings account.

of our well-to-do men

Large

Soap • 43c

167 River Avenue

The new location for both
is

2 Large Ivory
1

G.

Soap

Telephone 5191

577 Collage Avenu

Saving

10 Star

&

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

Start a Checking Account with us.

J™”6*811"

you

•

J.

checking account you are safe. Each canceled check is a recognized receipt and the presentationof
the check is sufficient evidence to end the dispute.

V?

10 Bars P.

Telephone 4186

CHECKS
Q

Central Park Grocery

EXPENSE BY THE USE OF

orders

yon prefer we will call for them and goods will be delivered to

J.

Quim iHitniiiiinini

you

promptly.

Quality Service Grocers hive pfasaes for tint purpose. Phone in

SO

23

Telephone 8348
154 E..t 15th Street

Wetting & Warner

1 Old Dutch 'Coffee

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Ateeue r

Ave.
act.

HoUarid City

mm*

Nemi

PotFht

Kramer Rotate for the opening of Fire Protection mbs
Referred to the street committee Pine Ave. from 20th to 2let fits, Vandenherg Bros gas
with power to
reported ns follows:
P Prlns supplies
A. H. -Meyer requested permls- ; "Your committee to whom was
Concert
sion to connect his building under referred the request of the Bratn$1298 42
eourse of construction nn West er estate for the opening of Pine
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
8th Kt., with the storm
Ave. from 20th to 21st Bts. have
The American Legion band ren.
Referred to the committee on found art unusual situation.The Issued.
dered its 4th concert before a large
tkt
The following claims approved
Sewers. Drains & Water Courses. | Kramer estate owns to the west
crowd Tuesday night and It was one
Ed tv. B. Robbert and others line of Pine Ave. from 20th to by the B P W. July (, io26i
of the best concerts yet glvfcn. A
petitionedthe council to cause to! 21st flta. which includes all of the
nurRlars made a regular clean- special feature was Mr. De Juge,
Mr. W. Norman Greenway, of be vacated, discontinued and abol-'landnecessary to opeh Pine Ave. ordered certified to the common
council for payment:
Ujt When they entered the old
Moists. a|"o favored the Detroit, a representative of the ished the alleys In Stewart's Add. thru these two blocks.
homesteadof the late Ben Van accordian
U B Champion supt
audience with several selections. A. Narcotic Educational Association located in the block bet Ween 26th
208 33
Your
committee
believes
that
It
ROAlte, located two miles east of 'Kloagen played u few banjo selec- of Michigan, Inc., was In Holland
Abe Nnuta aaat
and.
27th
sts.
and
betveen
Central
would
be
unfair
to
the
Kromer
104 17
Holland out from 16th street. tions with band accompaniment today to try to Ihterest local peoestate for the council to Withhold O Appledorn clerk
The homo (nur ovgned by Mr. and and it Styis enjoyed by all. The ple in a campaign that is being and River Aves.
75 00
Referred to the Committee on their approval of the’ proposal Clara Voorhorst strong
Mrs. O. S. mnAold,' who spend the band Will piny drte of these spe- wnged for ah active fight against
57 50
plat
by
the
Kramer
estate
unless
Streets
&
Cruwwaiks.
Josle Van Zanten do
greater pai'ror the year at fohk- cial numbers every week. If pos- the rapidly increasing use of nar46 00
Anthony Beyer, constable of the this efttnte set aside the land net* J Knrreman trens
ers, New York. Mrs. Reltnold, sible. The band Is very much cotics in this state. Specifically Mr.
19 46
6th
ward,
presented
constable
essary
for
this
opening,
Inasmuch
C Vos stockkeeper
daughter of the. late Mr. and Mrs. pleased .with • the large crowds Greenway asked’ that ah organlea72 60
bond
with
Edw
H.
Tunis
and
G.
ns
under
the
usual
method
of
opA E McClellan eng
6. Van Rftnlte.^hns kept u|> the which attend. It shows that people tlon he formed here to raise $1.100 OH
T. Damvelt sureties.
ening streets the Kramer estate B Smith do
home since the death of her (Mr. surely appreciate the concerts.
N27 as Holland’s quota of a $250,100 00
Approved.
would
be
reimbursed
for
this
land
F McFall do
ertt* and generally the ftamily
00ft fund to he used to purchase
?6 00
the cost assessed to the parties Jns Annis do
motors badbdWiHollandand spends
and equip a farm and erect the Chns K. Vap Duttm presented and
benefited.
F Hllkkers do
the summer months here.
first unit of a hospital with 100- his bond as Justice of Ine Peace
The owners affected are na fol- Chns Martin fireman
bed capacity for the treatment of with Arthur Van Duron and Alfred lows:
Upon tHMb return a few days
Kramer
Estate,
City
of
Hoi
C Wood do
Van Duren sureties.
narcoticsvictims.
ago tpay discovered entranca had
land, Everett
Bolhuis and J. F Rmlth do
Approved.
The farm already has been purbeen made to the home and that
Ilofmeyer.
Your
committee
desires
c J Kofcthoom sta ntthdt
chased and plan* ,for the hospital Geo. Hleggerdu petitioned for
s^ven valuabltr oriental rugs had
to open this street without any ex- C Hasten line foreman
96 20
have beeh completed. Besides thor- permission to move house from
beeh stolen, the table linen was
pense
or
legal
proceedings
ahd
F Wise lineman
oughly rehabilitatingthe addicts the west side of Central Avenue
82 55
all gone, a clock, a mirror, some
IS
recommends
that
he
city
of
HolL E Snyder do
before finding them positionsand between 7th and sth sts. to 13th
82 55
draperies,a few lamps, an express
land
agree
to
pay
to
the
Kramer
G Pflster do
07 60
so- Kt. east of Lincoln.
cart and many other things were
A man giving his name a* Jos •plat ing them back in organised
•
Estate
such
sum
of
money
ns
may
Tabled.
A Palmer do
69 85
the
nssoHatlon
also has
a
missing.
eph Sicker was arrested by Depu- m lely,
v^!. «.
w
.
f.
be
necessary,
which
sum
Is to be Guy Pond metermnn
which will act
95 04
Holland Cab Co. petitioned for
Mrs. Relmold immediatelytook ties Beekman and Henry Lugersfollow thrU’k bureau.....
determined
as
follows:
N Hbutman meter
....
42 00
the matter up with Chief Van Ry.i Wednesday morning on the charge nt big brother to those treated at license to engage in the business
1st
The
common
council
to M Kammeraad trouhlenmn 83 80
who In turn advised Sheriff Fred of transporting and having liquor the farm until their total nbstlh- at operatingmotor busses and authorise this committee to rep- L Knmerllng water foreman 99 06
from narcotic drugs is as- presented bond with the Maryland
Kamferbeek about the caNe, since in his possession. Sicker got Into anco
resent the city In these negotla S Althuis water metermnn 89 70
sured.
Casualty Co. Surety.
the burglary tpok iftace tn Holland trouble because the large Reo
lions.
Ted Wyma Inlmr
Recently
LlfUtr
Gov.
George
Bond
approved
license
tbprttship artl ‘ Is In the Ottawa truck he was driving from Illinois
2nd The interested parties are J Do Boer eon I passer
county sherlffyjurisdiction.
north tipped over on Mil at it* Welsh, who Is chairman of the granted.
to
agree
on
a
fair
price
for
the
IRUSU
J
Den Uyl do
In Michigan, called a
67 50
Hennina Fik and Harry Flk
The meal poHf'e <are aiding that juncture with the park road. Those' association
nieetlng of Michigan niayors to petitioned for the construction of lahd Involved,the cost of which is J Bakker pnaser
40 20
department, however, but there hi who saw it claini he Was going so'
to be distributedon a foot basis to K Brouwer labor
58 10
small chance that; the burglars fast <thnt he could not make the talk over the situation. Mayor sidewalkson the east side of both sides of the street between T Tuttle do
54 90
Kammerad
coul#
not
attehd
and
a Pine Ave. bet. 10th rtml 20th Sts.
will he apprehended,
turn successfully
20th
and
2 1st Hts.
R Wlersma do
55 35
•number of other mayors were abReferred to the committee nn
From all nppfdtypces the burg*
The truck had no licenseplates, sent. Mr Greenway . Is making a Sidewalks.
J
George
pipe
foreman
3rd If these parties are unable
190 60
lory took place more' than a month and Sicker hud. no drivers’ license.
D
De
Boer
labor
112 20
personal vim to the cities that
Frank Dyke requested permis- to agree, then each shall appoint
ago. Entry washAadf thru a base- When the deputies reached the
68 10
were not represented,in an effort sion to place building material on one representative of a commls T Markus do
ment window, ilfltfpMrs, hut other, spot they searched through the to secure their co-operation.
H
C
Kuempel
do
128 63
llth Kt. and Maple Ave. during sion of five, the four representathan that the khsrlfrsdepartment load of goods and found a gallon of
L
Plaggemnrs
do
tives to appoint the fifth.
103 60
He pointed out- today that over
could find out hut little.
liquor. The truck was loaded with 50 per cent of the narcotics vic- the course of construction of the
4th The Judgment of this com- Wm Dekker do
83 25
Washington school.
Freakls)n»e«*.J»i he choice of the a miscellaneous collectionof ar_
K
Heaver
do
mission shall be final and binding
82 75
tims in the larger cllies like Derobbery was disclosedby the fact tides, among them big cameras troit come from small towns like
Aid. Klels moved that he petl. on all the principal parties.
Ray Kemme do
65 75
that they left a valuable amount of and other odd articles Sickers Holland, lured there by high Hon be grunted. Raid motion did
85 25
5th Before entering Into these K Hasselman do
Philllplne silk', exquisite electric claims he was taking this loud to wages, and the average age of the not prevail. On motion of Aid negotiationseach of the principal John Velthecr do
83 10
InmpM and took old gas lamps and Manistee.
S3 75
dope user is 22 years. Most of I^icpple,the matter Was referred parties shall signify In writing F Van Dyk do
many other peciHlnr things not of
1! De Vegt do
He was tnkeri before Justice them are hlgn school or college to the committee on .Streets and their agreement thereto."
23 86
such value.
J Althuis do
Bnlfcie and bound oyer to circuit graduates an ! come from gobd GrtMfc walks with power to net.
10 36
Adopted.
The old Van Raalte homestead court. Because he could not fur- families. . The state organisation Reports of KtuiHlingCommittees
4 40
The
special committee on De- R Damstra do
The committeeon Ways & pot Grounds reported recommend- t Bosmnn do
Is
ideal one for burglars. It is nish (500 for bonds he was taken that has been formed proposes to
26 20
located on a high hjll completely to the county Jail at 'Ornnd Haven rehabilitatethese Victims and to Means presented report of the ing thot the rare and maintenanceJ Behlpper do
15 60
Audit of the city’s hooks for the
mdden hy trees and more than Thursday.
Hoblng contract
100 00
restore them to self-respect.
of the park at the Pere Marquette
mod feet froi^.the highway. Bur5326 00
The conclullons reached by the Past fiscal year. Filed.
Passenger Depot he placed under Rust Eng Co do
The committee on claims and the
glars might have' lived In the place
220 00
associationns outlined by Mr.
jurisdictionof the board of Pittsburgh Piping rn do
accounts reported having examinB P W supplies
49 36
Indefinitely»u$d neighbors hot be
Oreenway today are:
Park
&
Cemetery
trustees.
ed the followingclaims and recomaware of
Gregory. .Mayer A Thom bindIS
Adopted.
1. That 10,000 is a conservative mended payment thereof:
4 26
• Officers Jwva .Jjeen going over
estimateof the number of nar- Holland Gas Co. gad
Commimlrnilonhfrom Boards and A Brinkman
1 35
27 09
goods In second hand ^ stores . In
cotic drug addicts In the City of Western Union rent
City Offices
1 50
Vandenherg Bros
89 00
IN
Holland and1 In neighboring cltlea.
Detroit; the average age being R Zietlow labor
1 60
4 00
The following clnimn approved T Hemmingsen
hut up to this time can find no
22 years.
H
Brink
supplies
Perch of a freakish varietywere
.50 by the Hospital board, July J, White Bros Klee labor, eto 229 12
tr«l£t> of the missing articles aa they
2.
Another
10,000
in
the
State
of
Chns
McBride
ins
recently found In a pond near
4 CO 1926, were ordered certified to the B P W June light power 1325 82
dpbgHbed.
___Detroit.
______
F F Bouwman plumbing 237 00 common council for payment:
Grand Itanlds by. Dwight jLydtlf Michigan, outside of
T Kehpel’s Hons cement
Evidently a car must hay# been
Mrs
E
Annis
aid
3,
That
the*
proper
facilities
for
20 00 Mich Bell Tel rent, calls li 1)5 H 'HHnk supplies
asstttaptrfuperintendenti of hatefl*
loaded with these goodfi,;
thie
the
,
.handling,
of
this
vast
and
B H Bowmaster Co. repairs 2 43 A Van Hnafteh haul ashes 4 50 Dt? Pree Hdwe do
eries < in .thw’ state.
-1 ’ >
'
lary must have taken place so
Lydell was directingthe work of dangerousarmy are not available R Overway clerk
125 00 B P W light,
89 97 LleVenae Balt do
befora. discovery was made
to
the
Courts,
as
furnished
by
the
Helen Klompnrens asst
la- gang -of men who were selhlhg !“» the l’ourt8- »"
03 00, Holland Gas Co.
30 90 Qeerds Blec do
Chan H McBride ally
50 00 Erls Book Rtofe
8* L Minting repairs
.twuka oc
fft0l ^ wMbn<«jo- 0V
l"* cent of the nar- Jolyi Kum-mun trena
Knapp Tire Rhop do
63 88’ Dum Me* Bros gtoc., etc
No one^jn^he nWghborhod saw neited,- is about- >flva
C
w
Nibhelihk
.assessor
in Pot,c dru* addicts can be pernr. r>7t Robbert Co. meats
about* -five inches in'
Si!; Western Union telegrams
abygnng utuw«a4-golpg-• ^on ••newr lehtth.'*frreseffiT,T?fi
J
Boerma
janitor
..
• •
*frreseiW,l?s tK6'W*k
thV rtWntoT
55 (M> Model Laundry laundry •87"ffi Arit’ Ry Express express
the, place at anytime. It is difficult
IT.' That 'the’ majority of tl’& ad- B Olgers do
perch in every way except the
50 oo1 Damstra Bros repairs,etrt 85 07 Holland City News printing 23 25
se an estimate on the amount
H
K
Boschpd.
Insp
i
dicts
sincerely
desie®
to
be
cured.
heap.
62 50 Superior Ice Co.
10 22 H P W cash for postage !0 oe
>ds stolen, but It wijl jiuount
D
G
Cosk
. H
O
6.
Thjit
a
specially
.planned
and
126 00
'fiie
25 00 De Pree Hdwe Co. supplies 5 91 City of Holland
e lower Jaw protrudes and upferal hundred dollai*
Alnfa
Koertge
nunse
constructed
Rehabilitation
Hos42 oo
dm io RentineL Pub Co.
B 26 Mrs Al|ce Buttles
Jaw drops almost perpendic
pital
q’nd
Farm
Is .the logical en- J Van Olterloo services
30 00 I .lib of Ramsey Co. supplies SI 8* Bishop- ft Raffenaudsupplies
’ from the eyesocked, giving
Relmold Is
vironment
to
perfect
cure.
Dotihledqy
Bros
supplies
the fish a shovel-shapedTnjquth
90 E R Squibb
47 it Holiemnn-De Weerd labor,
land and was
1 of Am. Hoip Corp
83 16
etc’
Thq eyes bulge like those of a,bu(l
The
ajhufl (Architectural plans for buildings V -1 Rycepga recording
mold, a form
already drawn ah^i a 120-farm. 55 J A Van' I’utten .rent
J C Hoek & Sob decorating 68 90 Model T/ly barrels
an(1 the Hill covers stand* out
nd’s public
Roth
Nlbbellnk
do
.
miles
front
Detroit*-,
purchased.)
Holland City News blanks 11 26 Model Drug Rtore supplies
°me frofh the side of the head at a
year# ago Mr. Relmold secured a
7. That a public subscription R Nlhbelink keivlees
70 oft Bqan Myers Co.
82 li WolveHne Garage goggles
wide angle giving the flsh a flat
position In the PhlllppltyeIslands
campaign
be
conducted
to
raise
at A Brinkman freight
15
88
DeFnuw Elec, wash ffiarhlne flip 00. Pittsburgh Piping Co supp
headed appearancewhen viewed
and Miss Van Raalte sailed for from above.
least $250,000 to purchase and L Lanting repairs
44
A Harrington
20 65 Crane Co pipe, fittings
Manila where, the marriage took
equip a farm and erect the first E P- Stephan refit
5
Donnelly-Kelley Ginas Co.
C, U Steel A Huppiy Co
place. IKwns while, living there
unit of a hospital with a 100-bed B P W coal, etc
21
19 70
glass stand
1 20
lintels
Bolhuis Lbr On. lumber
that Relmolda procured the valcapacity.
14
Bishop & Raffenaud repftlrs 3 75 J H Rdnke Co governors 10C 15
uable Phlrtflpipe silk and other
03
127 65
8. That the Narcotic Educational Vahdephlrg Bros, gu*
A Brinkman
8 70 An« Eng Co labor, etc
keepdakesoverlooked by the bur447
Associationof Michigan, Inc., con- Win Bronkhorstgravel
Vaupell’s Phnr
78 35 Jus B Clow ft Rons pipe,
glars.
128
1791 91
tinue to function In its three-fold J Lemmen do
H Pussies
40 50
’ fittings V
iO
Jnc Zuidema eng
125 Oft Alice Fry
capacity:
88 56 McClullenMchy Co tools 265 00
11 46
(a) Educationof the public at R Jordan Iron Wks castings 137 50 Alice Groen
82 15 H Channon Co repairs
The followingItem is taken from
tire
F LohUis teamwork
131 40 Minnie Enslng domestic 74 48 National Meter On do
the Varllon Island (Washington) large regarding the narcotic drug O Van Hanften do
132 80 Nettle Hopp, laundress 98 88 Allla-Chalmera Mfg Co
habit and Its destructiveeffects;
New-Record.Quite a number of
145 80 Mrs P Boot
(b) Suppression of the Illicit E Essenburg do
brushes
12 00
the older people remember the fam270 05 Mrs E De Witt
narcotic drug traffic In the cities, Ted Bos do
POEE1'
f. 00 Walworth Co specials
ily:
128 !»8 Gert. VandenBerg mending 10 64 WestlnghouseElec cutouts
state and nation, hy enforcement G Kragt do
“Died, Mrs. S. J. llarmcling
133 05 Elite Nlehoer
20 79
of present law'll and the enactment (J Bronkhorstdo
1 05 Btandhrd Chem Corp ash
" ’A real mother falls asleep,’ as
Win Bronkhorstdo
34 85 Johnnnn Vander Woude
of others;
1 28 Mnnnlon ft Arthur Co plugs 48 02
was snld of a great woman many
08 00 Harm ArnoldlnkJanitor 60 00 Barclay, Ayers A Bertsch
(c) Rehabilitatethe nnricotio A Van. Raalte Inlior
centuries ago that she was a real
Roelofs do
72 (ID It Hymn office girl, domestic 37 50
drug addict.
26 99
(l Appledorn do
Holland’ wnTbe among the first mother In Israel. This can be said
72 00 Mable Miller
160 00 Gen Klee Co trnns.. meters 495 70
office in
of the cities In America to see the with equal truth In the passing of
B Coster do
20 00 Rena Boven
125 00 Line Equip Rales Co fuse 13.68
official pictures.‘of Uibut. Com. Mother Harmellng. She was nn
M Nyboer do
72 00 H J Beltman
1 70 A J Cron
69
Byrtt’s airplane flight over the obliging neighbor, a faithfulwife,
72 00 Rena Beltman
GRAND RAPIDS — Four hun- J Dykemn do
196 *6
110 00 Elec App Co
pole. Them pictures are to and perhaps greatest of all a good dred buyers for the present or II Nyboer do
72 00 Johanna Bovert
110 00 A P Rmlth Mfg Co sleeves,
town at the Colonial Theatre bld-fashlonedmother.
72 ftO Helen Joldersma
fourth week of Grand Rapids (l RchUttinga do
154 96
55 00
icsday ah!!* Thursday,
“Mrs. Harmellng came from an furnituremarket, sending the total P De Neff do
108 oft Janet Lain
50 00 F C Teal Ob
21 70
iny pictures have been shown ancient and honorable Dutch fam- to near 2,500 for the exposition, (1 J Ten Brinke do
87 00 Anna Bchermer
100 00 Pitts Meter Co meters 275 67
In various theatres of preparations ily which gave her good blood and are expected by the officers of the Wm Ten itrinkudo
87
Ethel Rabin
50 00 Richards Mfg Co corp. and
for the various irfrplahe and dlrlg. good birth. Her maiden name was Grartd Rapids Market association. A I Til mu do
96
curb
135 66
A Rmeenge rack,
4 75
ible (lights to the pole hut the pic- Alidn. Marla van Dykegranf.Rln- The National Retail Furniture In- A Vander Hul do
09
Metropolitan Device Corp
tures now released are those nenknnt and she was horn in Hol- stituteresumed Its session today, (1 De Haan do
73
$2209 17
49 50
actuplly taken, by Byrd and his land, Michigan, Sept., 1852. On dealing with general retail prob- J Hooijer do
73
A Mowed and warrants ordered Graybar Elec Co racks, tools 79 81
aides while they were flying over April 12th, 1876, she was united
!! Mol do
73
J C Moore Corp
6 30
lems.
issued.
the pole.
M Vander .Meet- do
00
to Stephen John Harmellng and
The following claims approved Fostorln Lamp Dlv lamps 416 65
This plcturq tvlll he a two-reel two brief months ago she and her
L Dal man do
72
581 74
by the hoard of Pnrk
Cent. Mitchell ft Dillon
special and it whl he given in ad- husband celebratedtheir golden
F Rozeboom do
04
69 80
Trustees. July 6. 1920. were or- Tlllfnan-Baslnger
108 00 dered certified to the common Pere Marquette Ry freight 1060 15
dltltth to the regular program. anniversary.At that time their
B Laarmuh do
Byrd Was equipped with tootlurt nine children were all with them
8. Siegers do
04 88 council for payment:
picture apparatus for taking a coming from ns far north ns Can72 00 John Van Hrngt
ST. JOSEPH— A charge of an t> Van Wleren do
$.18978 27
104 17
record of the trip and his camera ada and ns far east as Washington, airplane theft, the first of its kind V. Lust do
169 00 A Westerhof asst., inlmr 94 50
Allowed and warrants ordered
mail took pictures of all the Im D. C- It was a happy gathering. ever made in Berrien county, A VuuretiH do
05 10 Joe Ver Hbuw
30 68 issued, t
portllntepisodes In this dramatic
or,
B P W reported the collection
"Mrs. Harmellngwas a most de- brought against Arthur (fiteVe) M Johnson do
D overwny
73 34
Jght.
TheseUvlil be unwound
lUl
'
P
Dykstra
do
or,
Lacey, of Buchanan,was dismissed
A Heutlnk
71 18 of $17,618.08 Light. Water and
the local thteatre and they are ex- voted and faithfulworker In the today in justice court. Complaint H Lievense oo
or,
H (leerds
73 83 Main Hewer fund collections;City
church. • On Friday afternoon.
pectid to be of unuedAI Interest.
71
June II, her great heart censed to was made by Clifford Fay, of Niles, Paul Nettings do
A B Kammeraad
75 29 Treas— $11,698.81, snld amount in48
Jacob
Bos
do
who
claimed
Lacey
stole
a
plane
B Rlagh & Son supplies' 19 96 cluding a Hewage Disposal Certibeat.
44
worth $1,000. Lacey proved, how- John Albers do
ficate of Deposit and Interest In
•Appropriate funeral Services ever, that he had nn Ihterest in the 1st State bank poor orders 129 00 Holleman-Deweerd,labor
65 00 the sum of $5210.
were conducted by her pastor. Rev.
05 00 Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.
plane and permission of the others J & H De Jongh
Accepted and Trens ordered
Hugh Armstrong, at the Rresbyter- to use it. The plane burned during Jafi Ver Houwe
53 07
mower,
650 98 charged with the amounts.
lan church on SUnday afternoon. a flight over the Allegheny moun- Oscar Hnlkehoer
v
07
47
150,000
The following estimates of exWolverineGarage
7 IS
Marty gathered t<f weep wrlth those
Wm Burdick
80 oo Lokker-Rutger*Co. supplies 7 60 penditure were approved and
tains.
who weep, and drop a tear of sor.
• • •
H Kruker
2 33
De Fouw Elec
34 96 warrants ordered Issued on the
row in behalf of the Island’s loss In
City Treat adv.
3 ’>0
Ortc hundred fifty thousand her leaving."
H Kraker Plbg
24 02 City Tress In payment of same:
Wolverine
GArnge
13
26
members Is the goal suggested for
G Von Hchelven
44 6* Pearse. Oreelev ft Hansen, EnginN
Kammeraad
supplies
6
05
the Reformed church In America
W H Vande Water sexton 115 00 eers. Runervlslon over construcCOMMON COUNCIL
De Pree Hdwe paint, etc 33 «0 Wm Scheerhom
Ih 1127. The total membership en97 20 tion— Mw.02; Hby-Weaver ConDiekemu
Garage
repairs
4
85
rollM In 1926 Is 147.987, making a Euretha
Dick Ten Cate
97 II struction Co., Hewage Disposal first
Holland
Tile
Co.
39
00
net gain of 2,613 necessary to
contract— 111. 171.92; E. W. KrueAssociated Truck Lines freight 50
rearth the goal.
$1187 64 ger. InterceptingHewer— $2284.42;
Holland. Mich.. July 8, 1926 Chns A Coye Inc
51
84
All taxes not paid on or before the first day o
A questionnaire sent out to the
Allowed and warrants ordered K. B. Olson, paving contract—
Installs Officers
448 07
730 churches since the Easter
The common council met In reg- Good Coal Co.
$1718.10.
Issued.
e
September
shall be reassessed upon the Qeneral T;
season brought 298. replies. These The Earetha ReWnkah Lodge ular session and was called to or- Holland Ladder Oo. tkdder 5 39
The following claims approved Clerk presented oath of ofllc
Good
Coal
Co.
cement
1792
28
churchesreported an approximate.
held Its installationof officers in der by the mayor.
by the Board of Police ft Fire of W. H. Beach as member o,f Roll for payment and collection.
all such the
gain of 3,900, an average of 13 .the I. O. O. F. hall. The following Present: Mayor Kammeraad.
Comma., July 6, 1926, were order the Harbor Board.
$8248
09
shall
be
added
for
interest
the
sum
of
four
percent i
members for each church. The officers were installed: Irene Blue, Aids. Klels. Brieve, Drlnkwater,
Acceptedahd filed.
Allowed and warrahta ordered ed certified to the common coun
net gain for the past year was 8, N, <J.; Alyce Curley, V. O.; Adit Hymn. Laepple. Peterson, McLean.
Joe White and Jas Bor sub- cover from September 1st to January 1st next therea
ell for payment:
331, an average of 11.4 for each Johnson, P. N. G.; Pearl Kamer- Dykstra, Van Znnten, Vander HU, issued.
mitted plat of Beverly Heights
Western Union telegrams 8
The committee on poor report- Yellow Cab Co. gas
ling.- Chaplin; Minnie Sergent. R. and Vlsser, and the clerk. Devochurtsh In the denomination.
Rub-division to the city of Hol- ter, and a collection lee of four per cent.
S. of N. G.; Rose Harris, L. R. of tions were conductedby Rev. Jus ed presenting the report of tlrtl Ktandnrd Oil Co. oil,
If
lAftfl.
I shall be at my bffice on every week day from th
director of the poor for the three Rupertor Cigar Co. batteries 1
N. G.; Blanche Shaffer, R. 8. of Wayer.
Referred to the committee on
V. G.; Garnet Knoll, L. 8. of V.
fltreets ft Crosswalks and City first Tuesday in July to and including the 16th day c
Minutes of the last meeting were weeks ending July 8, 1926, in the Bishop ft Raffenaud repairs t
G.; Ola Shank. Secretary; Kate read and approved.
sum of (225.
16
City Garage do
Eng.
Aug., between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5.30 P. M. f “
Accepted and filed.
Herrick. F. Sec’y; Ida Hablng,
19
Motions ft Resolutions
PetitionsMid AccoontH
Wolverine Garage gas
Trenedrer; Haiel Pond, Warden;
The
Committee
on
Public
LightTh* committee en Streets ft on the 10th and 15th day of July and the 14th and 1
The following persons petitionHollleman-DeWeerd labor,
keoha Stalker, Conductor;Grace ed and submitted bonds for engag- ing to whom was referred the
10
Cromwalk* submittedcontract to
oil
1
be entered Into with Flood ft CO. day of Aug. between the hours of 8 A. M. and 9 P.
At the (fiti*) meeting of the Ufick.!. O.J Alice Buttles,O. G.: ing In the buslnede .of . keeping a petition for the placing of a street H Damson freight
3
for the Inspection if asphalt and
OttAfea County Building and I/>an Blla Drlnkwater, Musician;Clara place where soft drink* are sold light on 23rd street between Col- Corner Hdwe supplies
2
recommended that the mayor and to receive payment of such taxes as are offered
associationthe board of director* St. John. District Deputy.
for beverages and for restaurant*: lege nd Prospect^ avenues re- B Koenlgsbergrepairs
4
cterk be authorisedto ececute same
declared its aeverttyRtth aeml-ftn- The retiring N. G. was presented Andrew Beltman. Geo. E. Smith, ported’ recommending that the Holland City News cards
I
nual dividend at the rate of 6 with a bouquet and m beautiful tick Wlersma. Chaq. Dykstra. Lam- petltton he granted And the B P ollie’* litc batteries
In behalf ef the city of Holland.
jewel. C:. C > T ,
105 00
per cent per annum.
C Bteketee patrolman
Adopteg.
bert BouWbmn, and^ Boston Res- W Instructedto place said light.
The district deputy and grand taurant.
Adopted.
105 00
The association has closed a
P Bontekoe do
on motion ef AM. MoLoan.
8al(T
committee
to
whom
was
reprosperousahd successful year, marshal were also presented with
107.20
R Cramer do
Granted.
Resolvedthat the offie*e of the
i :
ferred
the
petition
for
the
placing
showing a substantialIncrease bouquets. Irene Blue, N. G., was
105
00
O’Connor
do
The following petitionsfor licTreasurer, City Clertt, City Assesand a steady growth pleasantlysurprised with two bou- ense to engage in the business of of a street light at 4th St. near Jas Spruit do
SB 71 sor and Inspector shall be closed
99 76 on HtunMay afternoon* after '12
gth«
C Doom boos do
tVftlflvr flUmlKlTifl Unu CillftlPcn.
j?rp«,uo7°T;F Van Ry chief
79 it o’clock during the montha of July,
Refreshmentswere served by Bokma ahd A. Kulper.
denied, and further recommended D Homkes special
tl 80
the July committee..
1 60
.the appplication of J. H. Ooat- that the matter of placing a bar- H Bosch do
ricade at said location be referred F Zigterman driver
1#6
....... e
ing for permission
to the committee on Ktreet* & M Plagenhoefdo
1
Mr. and Mrs Joldsma of Jack the business of
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To the Tax Payer of the
City of Holland:

drugs

coal

top
freight
drugs
milk
cook

WOMAN BORN

PICTURES OF

SHOWN

Wm

supt
asst
eggs
nurse

do
do
do

do
do
etc

A

—

City of Holland have been delivered to me

Taxes therin
said taxes can be

for the Collection of

glasses

1

ribbon
meters

vnlves
oil

levied, and that
paid to me, at my
the City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. and llth St.
at

any time before the

cocks

fuses

sheets
coat

do

supt
labor

do
do
dodo

monla
etc
gas
do
do
supt

do
do
ddo
supplies

RETD CHURCH

labor

GOAL

SETS

HEREBY GIVEN—

several wards of

rent
do
cookdo

FLIGHT

IS

That the City Tax Rolls of the

do

HERE PASSES

BE

NOTICE

labor
oil

Lodge

labor
do

wind

without any charge for collection,
hut that four per cent collection
lee will be charged and collected
upon all taxes paid between the
sixteenth day of August and thej
day of September next.

cover

cement

On

gas

A

GOOD YEAR

IS REPORTED
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\
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Page Six
The police department again reNORTH HOLLAND
painted the stalla and "No Parking" signs on RiVer avenue and
The Ladles Missionary society
Eighth street last night.
and the Loyal Workers’ had a
"Uses for Dynamite on the Farm",
and many other subjects of Inter- joint meeting at the chapel on lust
Wheat, Koli 1 red..._ ...............$ 1-3 5 est are being pictured. The pic- week Thursday afternoon,comWheat, Xo!4T White ................1.35 tures will be seen at Overlsel mencing at 2 o'clock. The meeting
was opened by the singing of
.......................
- ............
80 Thursday July 22nd.
hymns followed by scripture readOats .........
40-45c
The greater part of the week ing by Mrs Harry Vinkemulder,
....... - ............
7"
Ollle's Sport Shop contained a and u prayer by Mrs. A. Busman.
Oil Meal ...............
66.00
large Muskelunge caught in Maca- Mrs. Arthur Maatman then favored
...... 52.00
$alry Feed 24%..,
tawa Bay by Charles Ayers of the audience with a vocal solo, en...... 46.00
|! >r Is ^®d .. — .....
Jenison Park. The first measured
..... 38.00
titled "In the Garden.” Miss Jean
Com It -i » .. ....... 44 inches and weighed 21 pounds.
..... 45.00
Screenluca _______
Nienhuls missionary at China, who
Mrs Pessink Fletcher has re- was present have an interesting
..... 34.00
Bran ......................
in Chicago talk, telling about the women and
..... 53.00 turned to her home
Low Gride Flour . ......
....51.00 after a delightfulvisit of four children in China, and of the difGluetln Feed ................
Holland, ferent experiencesIn her work
___ 464)0 weeks with friends in
Cotton Seed Meal 36%
....41.00 Zeeland and vicinity.
Middlings
across the seas. Miss Nienhuls will
16.18
Pork ......
be with her friends only a short
BEAVFJIDAM
Beef .............\ .........— ......... 12-14
time, us she expects to return to
it Car Feed ..... A. ..... ...............
39.00
that place soon. Mrs A. Maatman
4o. 1
38.00
Our old friend Dave Beklus, gave a closing prayer, after which
Scratch Feed .....
52.00
refreshments were served by The
Eggs ...................
ZiX. ..... . ........ 26 who together with his friend, H. Loyal Workers. The meeting adDairy Butter
......
........
- .36 Smit, both of Beaverdam, are mak- journed at 4 o’clock.
ing a trip In Europe this summer,

from here at the Zeeland Colonial
grounds. The score was 14 to 5. |
Herman Brandt left this vicinity again for Kokomo, Indiana,

MARKETS

Tuesday.

Lingerie

Knitting Mills

school picnic last week Wednesday of the Zupthen Christian Ref.

church.

Rye

j

CandidateJacob R. Kamps will
have charge of the morning and
evening church services here next
Sunday, July 18th. Rev. B. Essenburg, dur pastor, will conduct the

58 East

cemetery.
Lousma
the owner

S.

is
new Ford touring car.

The Ladles

.41

writes us to tell his friends here
Chicken ....... ...
........
......... 22-25
Tracked Corn .........................39. 0( that they landed safely on the
other side of the "pond.’’. His
ews letter runs in his habitual
more us vein; and la more or less

Introducing
Newest, Greatest

|

of a

Missionary

ZEELAND

AT LAST—

The Ideal Bloomer every feature
perfect. We now introduce it at a price so re~
markable that hundreds of womenwillrespond

...

Many deaths occurred In

Zeeland and vicinityrecently Mrs.
Mary Taylor died at her home on
Lincoln street at the age of 70
years. Interment was In Zeeland
cemetery, Rev. Kinney officiating.
Johannes Spoelatra died suddenly
at the age of 71 years, heart failure being the cause Rev. D. D.

Locals

Very

a

Full

$2.50

VALUE!

This tyloomer is

Elastio

kali of Super-

Waistband/

Extra Width
Cloth\ Real

Ellenbroekof Kalamazoo officiate
and Interment was in Georgetown

cemetery.
Miss Nelvla Van Peuraem has
been visiting at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. J. Van Peursem. Bhe accompanied Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven. who left for Mauriel, Iowa,
Monday evening on a vacation trip.
Marvin, seven-year-old eon of
Mr. and Mrs. John Korstanje, of
South Maple street. Zeeland, fractured hla left arm while playing at
hie home last Monday.
A very pleasant surprise was
carried out on Rev. and Mrs. H. E.
Oostendorpby the Ladies Aid society of the North St. Chr. Reformed church In recognitionof
his decision to remain with his
congregation and for appreciation
of his work done among them.
The Rev. and Mrs. were presented
with a 100-plece Imported China
dinner set.
While on hfs way to Drenthe the
auto driven by George Raterlnk of
Zeeland, collided with another automobile which he was unable to
avoid because he was blinded by
The Pcre Marquette Press sheet ' hwUng stivrT steel ra^ge » ol he,dvat,the Nort,h HoUand Bch?0' the headlights. The impact threw
says that freightconditions
\CoTen
2 ™ £7
his car over and Mr. Raterlnk.
the increase and among many oth- Lewinir machines 5 rugs 25 bush- |ai ‘•J” oc,oc**- mnerent matters along with other bruises and
H#
er things of Holland It states. that|8e7urske^l^'engine Icultlva- I weIr‘uldi1fCUT Iconc/rn‘nK our ‘°* wounds, was severely gashed 'f on
the immense strawberry patch ;tor j wagon
grain drill, 1 C? J? *h ®ch°o1 and others. The
his right hand and wrist by the
Which extends from Holland along
tick <3w>d condl- ie ectlo,n ofKI
officers took
windshield glass..
the Pere Marquette railway for 80 Gon) l
paint
^
DyJ?
Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Free
miles has been shipping
3- sets otj*** and
J^hn Veldree^and and daughter of Miami. Fla., are
Likewise there is a heavy shiputensils.600 feet of | j0e Westrate
visiting their parents.Mn and Mrs.
ment of celery from Muskegon to cooking
inch rope, and other small articles Milu| Ruth 0. MorIey w,9he8 t0 John J. De Free and Mrs. James
the Chicago markets.
to numerous too mention but|announcc that the women of the Cook at Zeeland.
Louis Bredeholt, Sr., for sixty ve2L“:.vicea?.,e‘
groups who have been In- . Bam Baa r submitted to sn oper*
years
respected resident of
TERM8: all amount* under $5 {different
'
atlon for appendicitisat 'th«‘ Hol| terested In the clothing project
Grand Haven townshipcelebrated cash; on larger amounts good work for the past year are to have land hospital.
’!• :
his 8Sth birthday Sunday at his bankable notes at • months, six a county summer camp at Spring
Miss Louise M. ScHlutl '••fcvho
home on the Lake Shore road. A per
{Lake on August 4-5-6. The cost made many friends in Zeeland
I'ree number of relatives,and
AUCTIONEER CARREUi. will be 34 per person, which cov- while she taught music and art In
friends gatheredat the home of J Clerk, T. A. Roberts,
jers all expenses. Different pro- thn Zeeland public schools until 2
the pioneer and helped him ob-years ago,.. was married to Oebrge
j grams are being prepared for each
aerve the event. Nearly, sixty guests
.day. in which main speakers have WV Troost, son pf Mrs. P. Troost
were present and all departed
of Niles, a week ago Tuesday ev' been engaged. Every group should
wishing Mr. Bredehoft many more
!he representedat the camp, so the ening at the home of her sister,
happy birthdays.
w'omen from this group are urged Mrs. O. B. KocH 10 8t. Joseph.
Miss Hchlutt taught at Zeeland!
The Grand Rapids Herald states
‘to try and he present If possible.
In Its furniturecolumn that MontI Reservations must
be In by Sat- •3 years and resigned to take a
gomery C. Ellbeck, large buyer
urday July 17. as the final plans similar position In the Hastings
for a New York house, entertained
'cannot be made known until It Is schools. Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Roon.;
FOR
BALE — 8 room house
Dick Van Uaalte, manager of the garage near west limits. Cheap for d?1?nllte,>r k"ow!? JUBt h°w many stra and Kathryn of Zeeland were
Charles P. Limbertscompany of quick sale. Address House cure of will be In attendance.For partic- guests at the wedding.
Holland, and other furniture men Holland City
The Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
3tpJ 31 ulars call on the local leaders of
of Grand Rapids, and incidently
the past year.
Hhoemaker family held a reunion
give the Holland manager large
on Monday at the home of Mr. and
orders for furniture and “where
Mrs. Joe Shoemaker
South |
i FOR SALE — Bookcase
and
rock.
DREXTHE
Dick devulgedthe fact that a
! State street. The guests were Mrs. I
3tcj31
er.
12
West
13th
St.
large addition was to be built to
Lawrence Shoemaker. Mr. and 1
the Limbert plant in Holland."
Mr. and Mrs Harm Kiel of Sioux Mrs. Lawrence Shoemaker. Mr.
Center. Iowa, are visiting with and Mra. Joe Shoemaker and famThe Holland tree trimmers have
Vandsn
been busy for some time trimming NOTICE— After this date I will their brother and family here and ily Mr. and Mrs..
up Holland's shade trees. Park
resP°n"Me for an>’
c°n* other relatives In Michigan.
Bosch and family. Mr. and Mrs.
tracted
by
any
one
but
myself.
H.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harry
Ter
Haur
E. Hop and family. Mr. and Mrs.
commissioner Van Braght is having his men do a thorough Job, Harsevoort, Rfd. 2. West Olive. are on a motoring trip to St. Paul E. Westenbroek and family. Mr.
HPJ17
and
Minneapolis.
Minn.
Miss
Josie
some times a little too much trimand Mrs. John Shoemaker and
Dazeman Is employed In their family, Mr. and Mrs. Corey Shoeming. the owners of trees who do
home
us
domestic.
not know anything about prunnlng
maker and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Gertrude N. Beyer has Bert Shoemaker. Miss Kate Shoethink. Our shade trees have been WANTED— C »n:pe»ent
nursing.
again
returned
to
Chicago,
111.,
to
doing fine however, and the men Call at 143 W. 11 Ft.
2l3tcJ24
maker and Nick Hhoemaker.
resume her studies at the Englewho are doing the trimming no
wood
hospital
In
that
city
for
a
doubt know what is best for a
NEW GRONINGEN
j lew
few months.
prolific tree growth.
WANTED — Men to dress better for
__.r _____ and
____ Evelyn
____
Bernard Schreur
--- *
The Reformed churches of less money. Only 3J3 50 buys an all Brandt
were among those who obr-bert Bolman died very sudGrand Rapids are to hold their vlrgln wool suit. Heaing is bellev- tained an average of 90 per cent
1 icplv at his home about two miles
annual mission festival there in ing. No obligations.
Drop John or more on the seventh grade ex- ; TOUthwest of Zeeland. Mr. Bolman
Franklin Park Thursday. July 29. Hill a card at 53 W. McKinley St
aminatlon. They are pupils of the had set out to the field to get the
Rev. Martin Fllpse, former pastor street,
4t6JJl local school District No. 3.
fiorses and It Is supposed he was
of the Third Reformed church,
1 George Raterlnk. while on his stricken with apoplexy. Deceased
now a missionary on the Pacific
, way
to this place, collided with had attained the age of sixty-five
coast is to be one of the speakanother automobilewhich he was years and Is survived by his wife,
ers, as well as Dr. L. P. Dame, WANTED — 100 salesmen to sell
unable to avoid because he was
missionary to Arabia.” There will the “Btransky" Vaporizer and De- blinded by Its headlights.The two sons. William and Henry, at
be it dozen other speakers mostly carbonizerduring spar® time. Saves Impact threw- his cur over and Mr home: six daughters. Mrs Reka
Pyle of Zeeland; Jennie Henrietta.
missionaries from foreign lands. 25% to 50% rf-isoline. prevents carRaterlnk, along with other bruises
Music will be furnished by the bon trouble.Use less gas, yet hav«. and wounds, was severely gashed Alice. Bertha and Emily at home; |
Ninth Reformed church. Grand more power. Sold on money back on his right hand and wrist by also one brother. John Holman of ‘
Rapids, bund and by a large guarantee.Bella itself. Wotrh Its windshield glass. This accident of Zeeland, and two sisters and one
brother In the Netherlands. Funchorus from various churches.
, Ad,'; rT,AC^.°.n C' .took place Monday, July 6th.
eral services were held on Friday
Mrs J. C. Kelly of Santos Brazil, Avimic rr!* t ^/‘m230 <££w,a Mr" Ann Otteman, who come afternoon at one o'clock at the
South America, who has been bmnr f,
J ap d"'», ?
here to v,"lt her 8on “"d family home and at 1:30 at the Newtor for w
R eztern Michigan, j for a few months, has been Visitthe guest of Mr. and Mrs D. E.
Groningen chapel. Interment was
1013tPJ.24 ing for ten days with her brother, made In New Groningencemetery.
Vander Veen at Elm Lawn on the
- Dick Kaper at Hamilton, whose
Marat a wu Park drive for the past
WEST OLIVE
{wife died a few weeks ago. Mrs
two months, has •ailed for home.
Mrs Lena Augusta De Jongh
She Is u sister of Mrs Vander FOR BALE— Fine 20 acre fruit Otteman resides In Rochester, N. died at her home at Olive Center _
Veen and came to witness the farm and moving picture theeter Y.
at the age of forty-three years, j
marriageof Miss Marina Vander located at Fennville.Mich Owing I 0n Wednesday afteroon, June Deceased Is survived by her husVeen, only child of Mr and Mrs to the fire which completely de- 30- 1928 at 3:45 o'clock the mar- band and several children.Funeral'!
Vander Veen, who was wed to Mr stroyed our fjrm house we are rlaRe ot Mr Peter J. Hoeve and sendees were held from the home
Arthur De Rljpit of Williamson, going to sell at a great sacrificeMl,w Ro«* Lantlng. and Mr Ger- and Ottawa church. Interment
New York, on the afternoonof both pieces of property. Outbuild- r,t K- Branderhorst and Miss Alice was made In the Olive township
May 26. Mrs Kelly'*husband Is a in good shape. Phone or write So- Lading took place when Mr. and cemetery.
Mrs Lambert Lantlng gave their
wealthy broker, well known In the phia Schaefer, Fennville,Mich.
It have been very dry ho far
twin dughters In marriage at their this summer and crops have sufbusiness centers of Bouth Amer3tjl7
ica.
home at Jamestown. Rev. John fered materially.
Koekman of Oakland was the ofMr. Taylor Is to hold
sal®
ficiating clergyman.Mr. and Mrs Thursday of all his house whols.
WANTED— With
drive country" No 'experiencene". I !’e1t5r.^ Hoevte ure »,v‘ng with the goods Including large library.
Although late In the season;
ce-sary. Special training given I ^r,de " puren‘"
fur,!,1
free. Good pay. |40 to 190 a week Jonestown. «nd Mrs Gerrlt there are still several auctions gufor steady w^rk, WrHe today. Box I K'IlpBra"derhon.tare living about Ing on here.
1632, Dept. E. Philadelphia. PaPa.
3tcJl7
XOORDELOOS
The Drenthe Tigers defeated the

—

RAYON SILK

BLOOMERS

baseball team next Saturday.

society will have their summer
sale on the 22nd of July. There
will he differenthome made articles for wear for sale and also ice
in\ rhyme. They left New York cream and cake. In the evening a
onvJune 17th and when the first musical program will be given in
day ended they were 360 miles the form of a recital under the difrom port. They soon became ac- rection of Mrs. Henry Coelingh In.
quainted with several fellow pass- structor In music In this vicinity.
engers and heard some great tales Differentvocal selections are being
A school of painting has been some of which may be true and preparedby some of the older
conducted several years In Suuga- some may not. and he places the folks, which will be of Interest. Evtuck and It was opened again this j emphasis on the ’’may." On Sun- erybody Is Invited to come, both
week. It is expected that not less 'dayv June 20th, they enjoyed a day afternoon and evening.
than 100 students and artists will of quiet, and enjoyed
sermon The home nursing class met at
attend this school this season
in the Holland language read by the home of Mrs Markus Vinkeanother evidence of the growing Mr. Smith. The following day. mulder on Tueusduyafternoon at 3
popularity of our county's own June 21st, they aroae In the o’clock. The topics taken up with
summer resort.
morning and sighted the green Miss N. Lemmer were. “The Home
of Old England, and on Attendant antKher daily routine."
“The Home of Failure" will be shoree
Tuesday morning debarked at ‘‘Equipment and Care of the Sick
the sermon subject of the Rev. F.
Boulogne, France. Mr. Beklus has Room," and “Giving a Patient a
J. Van Dyk at the Central Park
promised to keep his friends in Bath in the Bed." This was a very
church next Sunday morning. At touch
with him, so you may look Interestinglesson.Our next meetthe evening sendee he will preach
for more news from him In coming ing will be held at the Olive Cenon the theme ‘‘Complainingto Issues.
ter town hall on next Tuesday afGod." Special music will be renternoon commencing at 2 o'clock.
odered at both services. A cordial
Rev. and Mrs. John Klaaren and
AUCTION SALE
invitation ht extended to the pubfamily from Iowa, are staying at
lic to attend these services.
the home of Miss ChristieTenHave
the farm of T. A. Roberta.
The Fennville Canning company West Olive, across from Postofflce, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Douma and
commenced canning sour cherries commencing at 1 o’clock.Satur- in the meantime calling on friends
In this vicinity during their vaca.
Thursday.The strawberry crop
day, July 17, the following goods
canning has ended after a run of
tlon. The reverend had charge of
. will be sold: 1 new parlor set, 1
the afternoon services here on
Sunday, while in the morning and
evening he preached at churches
Is less than normal it is expected
5 ?.mjU **7^, ^i?8' * ...
in Zeeland. Rev. Klaaren was .a
that many tons will he shipped in,1®1 furniture practically new, 60 former pagtor 0f this congregation
from other parts of the fruit belt.
^ . r®c'ter8 etify.jCh I The annual school meeting wai
....

You

to
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ittina

'

The Drenthe Independentswill
very likely play the Hamilton

.

Direct /rom our Mills

^Eighth Street

1

afternoon service.
Mrs P. Hoeye died at her home
In Zeeland. She has a brother Hv- ,
Ing here, vlx Klaas Meyer. The
burial will take place In the

Drenthe

o c

.
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Rev. B. Essenburgwas the main
speaker at the annual Sunday,
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visiting

Changes

De

Vries,

Store Is new
established in
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M«<f«IDrufStort

team by a score of 7

BALE — 52 acres good clay
The Drenthe Independentshad
soil, oil Improved,8 room a game with the Zeeland Merhouse, barn 36x46.. hen hbuse 12 chants Saturday afternoon. The
x50. windmill. Section 12, Salem Zeeland team defeated the team
township. Porter Opperman. Hop-

Mich.

«13tpJuly 17

i

WEST POINT GRADUATE
VISITING IN HOIiLAND

i

Major John N. Robinsonwho for
years has been in Uncle
| Sam's army, a graduate from West
- Point, has been the guest of his
A FINK HOME ON PAW PAW parenta Mf f nd Mrs. William Robroad. Twelve acres of land wirt. lnn0n “w1 th*Ir home W*Mt 12th 8tgood buildings;nearly a! kinds of
K-0bl?I“on 18 a«*nipanledby
L.
fnm. Inquire
Imnjlr.
Root!" A„e- '.u.” c.o/r
" NaPennsylvania
gan Michigan.
3tpJ24 val college at Chester. Pa., giving

FOR BALE — Two

~

house doors. 614

fifteen
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This new stocking embodies all the features Fashion
est

Sitk'^HHD^

pair

now demands—Pur-

Japan thread silk 23 inchea long (four inches above knee)— Narrow

Lisle Garter

Top—

clear,

even texture— and Full Fashioned!

Here’s guaranteed quality that cannot be

compared with hosiery under

$2.00 per pair— Ho Kniting Mills direct price saves you at least 63c per
pair— and insures satisfaction. Ask for Style Number '^OO*’

White, Nude, Grain, Peach, Champagne, Atmosphere,

^”*”* *•

Now!

Woodland Rose, Moonlight, Dove Grey.

Fresh,

New

Mill-Lot

Children’s Mercerized
Hosiery

50c kind, men’s fine
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quickly
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“buy” in socks. Our Bay
a sample assortmentof
sell

?9c per pair. Ribbed and plaid

styles included. (Actual values to 75c per
pair. All sizes.

All sizes

Special

at This

Nill Price

City mill just sent us

fine silk-and-lisle fancy sport hose to

Our

Price

Knit in popular Derby Ribbed style, full
length stockings. Every pair guaranteed.

Our

special mill price of 33c. raeaps a big sa-

ving, as

you would ordinarily pay 50c.

this qualityi
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All sizes from 6 to l$i. Colors:

Grey and

Champagne.
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One of the imupplest hall gam®8
played so far this season by the
Noordeloosteam was played at
Zeeland recently with the Zeeland
West End Team. In spite of the
poor support given their pitcher
by the Noordeloosteam Zeelantf
was held down to 4 while Noordeloos had 2 scores. Batteriesfor
Zeeland. Faber and Cook; tor1
Noordeloos, Elxinga and Pyle!Just the opposite was the game
that was played at North Holland,
at-.the celebration held there on
July 5th with the North Holland^
team. With the good support of
the whole team runs plied up un
til at the end of the 9th Inning
the score stood 21 to 2 In favor"
of Noordeloos. Batteriesfor Nodr*1
deloos. Elxinga and Pyle, for
North Holland, Blersema, Weerter
’

and Christiansenand Boerman
and Hop. Umpires were Marvin
Hoffman and Dr. C.
from Zeeland.

B. Boone, both
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